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I General introduction
Obesity is defined as an excessive accumulation of body fat resulting in anincreased body mass. In adults, body mass is corrected for height by using thebody mass index, which is calculated as body mass (kilograms) divided by height
(meters) squared (BMI=kg/m^). The World Health Organisation' has made classifications
of the body mass index in order to define normal weight, overweight and obesity (table
1). Moreover, the health risks associated with each BMI category has been described.
Obesity is related with an increased risk for type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular diseases",
hypertension as well as an increase in metabolic risk factors, e.g. hyperlipidaemia and
an increased LDL/HDL ratio'' *, leading to very high health care costs . In adults' as well
as in children*, the incidence and prevalence of obesity is increasing reaching alarming
levels. This is not only the case in developed countries, but also in developing countries
Table 1: adult BMI classifications of the World Health Organisation'
BMI (kg/m')
<185
18.5-<25.0
2 25.0
2 30.0
30.0 - <35.0
35 0 - <40.0
2 40 0
classification
underweight
normal range
overweight
obese
class I
class II
class III
associated health risks
low (but increased risk for other clinical
problems)
average
mildly increased
increased
moderately increased
severely increased
very severely increased
Diet-induced obesity is a result of a long-term imbalance between energy expenditure
and energy intake by which the surplus of energy is stored as triacylglycerol in the
adipose tissue. Only a long-term balance between energy expenditure and energy intake
will maintain a stable body weight. In other words, factors that affect energy expenditure
and/or energy intake may affect body weight. For instance, dietary fat has been related
to energy intake'", but also to energy expenditure and could therefore be related to
obesity.
THE ROLE OF DIETARY FAT IN ENERGY INTAKE
As an implication of excessive energy intake, dietary fat is often associated with the
development of obesity" " . Several studies have shown that fat intake or fat preference
are related to the fat mass of subjects'"*. However, the relation between fat intake and
fat mass was shown to be only a result of the relation between fat intake and energy
intake'*. But how does dietary fat cause high energy intake and therefore contribute to
weight gain and the development of obesity?
Energy confenf of macronufnenfs
First of all, high-fat foods are high-energy foods Per gram dietary fat contains more
energy (37 kJ/g) than carbohydrates and proteins (both 17 kJ/g) Because of its high
energy content, dietary fat could affect energy intake" " , especially since subjects
regulate their food intake on the short term through consumption by weight of food and
not by energy content*"'^. Therefore high-fat foods might easily lead to a high energy
intakes'" "* by means of passive overconsumption.
Tasfe perception
Humans can perceive foods following the basic tastes, i.e. sweet, sour. salt, bitter as well
as umami, the taste of mono-sodium glutamate^ Taste receptor cells are located within
taste buds, which are found in papillae. Three different kinds of papillae exist: fungiform.
foliate and vallate, respectively found at the anterior, lateral and posterior stdes of the
tongue. Human fungiform papillae consist of 3 to 5 taste buds, whereas the foliate and
__
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vallate papillae can consist of several hundred taste buds". Even though it is often
thought that a specific area on the tongue corresponds to only one specific taste, this
appears not to be the case Since morphological differences between the different areas
are present, some areas might be more sensitive than others to a certain taste'* Many
taste receptor cells are sensitive to multiple taste stimuli, and not just for one specific
taste^' **. However, a specific taste receptor cell might be more sensitive for one taste
stimulus than for other stimuli
Accumulating evidence suggests that dietary fat can be tasted' by rats. Furthermore, this
fat perception seems to be related to fat intake regulation*"* Gilbertson and co-workers
showed that /n wfro a small concentration (10 uM) of free linoleic acid dose-dependently
inhibits the K' current of delayed rectifying potassium channels (DRKC) in taste receptor
cells of rat tongue epithelium**". which indicates an increase in activity of those cells by
linoleic acid In contrast, the same concentration of free oleic acid did not have an
increased activity compared to saline" T Furthermore, in a taste aversion test, the
ability to perceive this low concentration of linoleic acid by rats was confirmed".
Interestingly, differences in the ability of linoleic acid to inhibit DRKC in tongue epithelium
of taste receptor cells between dietary fat-prefemng and dietary fat-avoiding rat strains
have been shown", in that an increased linoleic acid sensitivity in fat-avoiding rats
compared to fat-preferring rats was observed. In addition, when placed on a high-fat diet,
the dietary fat-preferring rat strain became rapidly obese, while the dietary fat-avoiding
strain reduced their fat intake and remained lean . The hypothesis stresses that in rats,
dietary fat intake is reduced by linoleic acid taste sensitivity which may play a role in the
prevention, and thus the etiology of obesity. Until now, no study has investigated whether
this linoleic acid taste sensitivity is also present in humans. This question might be of
importance regarding the hypothesis that linoleic acid sensitivity might be related to fat
intake, which may consequently affect energy intake and therefore body weight
regulation.
In humans, dietary fat perception has been linked to the sensitivity for the bitter taste of
6-n-propylthiouracyl (PROP). The sensitivity to PROP is a heritable trait, which follows
recessive Mendelian pattern of inheritance^^. Approximately 70% of a Caucasian
population is sensitive for a low concentration of PROP (tasters), whereas the remaining
30% is not able to taste it (non-tasters). In more recent studies, the PROP tasters are
further divided into supertasters and medium tasters by rating the bitterness of PROP
against the saltiness of NaCP'. The ability to taste PROP has been associated with
dietary fat taste sensitivity'*"*'". PROP tasters, were able to discriminate between low and
high fat food products, whereas PROP non-tasters were unable However, this effect, i.e.
relation between PROP taster status and fat perception has not been confirmed*^.
Se/ecf/on of food
Many factors affect the selection of food and therefore might play a role in energy intake
regulation. First of all, sensory properties of the food affect the hedonic value of food and
might thus be important in food selection Dietary fat is palatable and therefore high fat
diets might be more tasty than low fat diets and might consequently promote
consumption^ A relationship between preference for dietary fat and obesity is shown in
that hedonic ratings for fats increases with increasing body mass**, and obese people
have a stronger preference for high fat and sweet foods than lean subjects*^.
Genetics factors might also be important in food selection For example, some studies
have investigated the effect of PROP taster status on macronutrient selection, but results
are contradictory. In one study, dietary fat intake was lower in PROP tasters**, whereas
in another study PROP tasters derived a greater percentage of their energy from dietary
fat compared to non-tasters*'.
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Chapter ?
Sat/efy /n food /nfaAce regu/af/on
In order to study the effect of dietary fat on energy intake, understanding of mechanisms
involved in food intake regulation as well as in appetite control, is necessary. Several
components are involved in short-term food intake regulation, i.e. meal initiation, meal
size and characteristics, meal termination, intermeal interval and meal frequency (figure
1). These components are dependent on feelings of hunger, appetite, satiation, satiety
and sensory specific satiety**.
Hunger is defined as the feeling to eat because of a physiological need for energy or
macronuthents, whereas appetite refers to the desire to eat at a certain point of time,
which is often, but not always related to feelings of hunger. Appetite might be a
consequence of a physiological hunger, but also other factors like availability of a
palatable food, might affect appetite. Therefore, both hunger and appetite are involved in
meal initiation, and play a role in meal size and meal composition. Both satiation and
satiety refers to inhibition of hunger and appetite. Satiation is the suppression of hunger
and appetite within a meal, while satiety refers to the inhibition of hunger and appetite
after food consumption. Thus satiation is involved in meal termination, whereas satiety
affects the intermeal interval and therefore meal frequency**. Different processes are
involved in satiety and satiation, represented by the satiety cascade (figure 2). The
satiety cascade shows the processes through which food affects the biological system
and, therefore feelings and behavior. The four mediating processes involved in the
satiety cascade are sensory, cognitive, post-ingestive and post-absorptive in nature*^".
The perception of sensory properties of a certain food, e.g. taste, olfaction (smell),
temperature, texture (mouth feeling) and appearance are factors involved in the sensory
process related to the satiety cascade and affect satiation. Factors involved in the
cognitive process are attitudes to a certain food, e.g. the idea that a certain food is
(un)healthy might affect the intake of that food. Post-ingestive processes, i.e. effects
after consumption of a food, but not due to absorptive effects of that food, imply gastric
distension and emptying as well as the release of hormones when food is processed
Post-absorptive processes, which are involved in the late phase of the satiety cascade
include effects of the digested and absorbed food components like blood glucose
concentrations and hepatic fat oxidation^ *°. The satiety cascade, as a behavioral
pattern takes place parallel with peripheral physiological and metabolic mechanisms, and
mechanisms at brain level represented as a psychobiological system (figure 3). Appetite
control is a synchronous activity of the mechanisms at the three levels and is dependent
on the kind of food that is consumed'"
meal initiation
meal size and characterisation
meal termination
intermeal Interval
meal frequency
Figur* 1: factors involved in short-term food intake regulation; adapted from
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Mediating processes
•TlVt
Figure 2: the satiety cascade*
CORTEX
C*ph«K
Pre-prandial
motivation
Figure 3: the satiety cascade related to three levels of operation of the psychobiological
system, i.e. the behavioral pattern, peripheral physiology and metabolism, and brain
activity" PVN=paraventncular nucleus, NST=nucleus of the tractus solitarius,
CCK=cholecystokinin, AA=amino acids, T=tryptophan. LNAA=large neutral ammo acids
Even though dietary fat intake leads to potent satiety signals, e g CCK and enterostatin
release as well as a slow clearing from the gut, which are peripheral biomarkers of
satiety, in general, dietary fat seems to have a smaller effect on short-term satiation and
satiety than foods high in carbohydrates, whereas protein is the most satiating
macronutrient^°^". However, it has been shown that dietary fat prolongs the intermeal
interval compared to carbohydrate**, which might be caused by the relation between
hepatic fat oxidation and satiety" Differences in satiating capacity might be present
when discriminating between different types of fat. Only a few studies investigated the
effects of saturation of fats on satiety One study concluded that mono-unsaturated fatty
acids were less satiating than saturated or poly-unsaturated fatty adds5657 This
13
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conclusion was partly confirmed by another study in which energy intake was reduced
after intestinal infusions of linoleic, but not after stearic or oleic acid infusions, compared
to saline infusions** *®.
As a food is eaten to satiety, the pleasantness of taste and the desire to eat that food
decreases more than of those foods which have not been eaten®°. This phenomenon is
named sensory specific satiety and is involved in termination of the courses of a meal as
well as in meal size and the food choice or composition of the meal. This short-term
sensory specific satiety appears mostly to be due to sensory properties of the food (e.g.
taste, texture)*' and not to post-absorptive effects, since change in pleasantness of taste
is the greatest 2 minutes after a meal, with a gradual recovery in pleasantness over the
next hour*". Sensory specific satiety is the most common with a pronounced taste while
staple foods lack the ability to cause sensory specific satiety. Next to similarity of sensory
input, the decrease of appetite for a certain food can also be caused by similarity of
macronutrient content. Because macronutrients have different effects on appetite
regulation, macronutrient specific satiety occurs^, which has been shown for e.g. fat".
In summary, the high energy density of dietary fat, together with its hedonics and the low
ability of high-fat foods to induce short-term satiety may lead to passive overconsumption
of energy.
THE ROLE OF DIETARY FAT IN ENERGY EXPENDITURE
Dietary fat intake might affect energy balance and therefore body mass by its role in
substrate oxidation and energy expenditure
Substrate ox/daf/on
Energy balance is only reached when there is also a macronutrient balance®'. However
the precision of maintaining substrate balance is not the same for all macronutrients.
Because of the metabolic priority, i.e. first alcohol, after that protein, than carbohydrate
and at last fat oxidation, short-term adjustment of macronutrient oxidation to
macronutrient intake is more accurate for carbohydrates than for fat. Shortly after
consumption of a high-fat meal, post-prandial fat oxidation is not significantly increased,
in contrast to a high-carbohydrate meal which promotes its own utilization . Moreover,
carbohydrate intake inhibits fat oxidation by the effect of insulin on the hormone-sensitive
lipase and therefore on lipolysis and fat oxidation". This metabolic priority for
carbohydrate oxidation is also functional since the capacity for glycogen stores is limited
in contrast to triacylglycerol stores in adipose tissue. However, later during the intermeal
interval, fat oxidation increases, as shown by reductions in RQ^. As with the satiating
effects of dietary fat, also with respect to substrate oxidation, differences in rate of fat
oxidation between different fatty acids occur. Medium-chain fatty acids are oxidized more
rapidlv than long-chain fatty acids, and unsaturated fatty acids faster than saturated fatty
acids '**. Even though on the short-term fat intake does not promote its oxidation, under
normal circumstances on the long term (7d), fat oxidation is related to fat intake^™,
although this relationship is weaker compared to the carbohydrate oxidation after long-
term high carbohydrate intake^' " . This long-term adaptation of the respiratory quotient
to the food quotient might be related to nutrient stores, i.e. lowered glycogen
stores"'" ' '*, which stimulates a more rapid switch from carbohydrate oxidation to fat
oxidation.
Also differences in efficiency of nutrient utilization between the different macronutnents
are present. The efficiency of nutnent utilization is higher for dietary fat (97-98%) than for
carbohydrate (92-94%) or protein (70-75%). So, whereas intake of protein and to a
smaller extent carbohydrate induces a greater cost of energy for the body, dietary fat
shows the highest efficiency in nutnent utilization and therefore energy preservation
The substrate oxidation can also be linked to energy balance via its effect on energy
intake. It has been suggested that the level of (hepatic) fuel oxidation gives a feed back
signal that links the oxidative fuel metabolism to food intake regulation" Indeed, it has
been shown that when fat is post-absorptively oxidized in the liver, this hepatic fat
_
oxidation is inversely related with appetite and therefore with food intake * Parallel to
the metabolic priority of macronutnent oxidation, i.e. first protein, than carbohydrate and
at last fat oxidation, the satiating capacity of the macronutnents appears to have the
same hierarchy So, the satiating effects of dietary fat might be too delayed to prevent
excessive intake during a high-fat meal " However, it sustains satiety during the
intermeal interval** by increased oxygen intake due to diet-induced thermogenesis**.
This explains why the hierarchy in the satiating effects of the macronutnents parallels the
priority in macronutnent oxidation.
Energy expend/fure
Daily energy expenditure can be divided in several components, i.e. sleeping metabolic
rate, the energy cost of arousal, the diet-induced thermogenesis, and the energy cost of
physical activity Basal metabolic rate is the sum of sleeping metabolic rate and the
energy cost of arousal Resting metabolic rate refers to basal metabolic rate
Dietary fat may affect energy expenditure by affecting diet-induced thermogenesis. It has
been shown that after a high-fat diet, the diet-induced thermogenesis was significantly
lowered compared to a high-carbohydrate, high-protein diet This caused a tendency for
a lower 24h energy expenditure with the high-fat diet compared to the high-carbohydrate,
high-protein diet
Dietary fat might also affect energy expenditure, and therefore the energy balance, by its
(indirect) effect on the resting metabolic rate The main component of energy
expenditure is the resting metabolic rate*°, which is mainly determined by the fat-free
body mass of the subject". With an increase of body weight by passive
overconsumption of energy by dietary fat, next to fat mass, also the fat-free mass is
increased. However, the resting metabolic rate only increases as a function of the
increase in fat-free mass.
In summary, dietary fat might affect energy balance by its role in substrate oxidation and
energy expenditure. Because of the metabolic priority of oxidation (first protein, than
carbohydrate, and at last fat oxidation), short-term adjustment of fat oxidation to fat
intakes is relatively less accurate than of carbohydrate oxidation after carbohydrate
intake. This oxidation hierarchy parallels metabolic satiety and therefore affects energy
balance. Moreover, the efficiency of utilization is higher for dietary fat than for the other
macronutnents. Although there is a direct effect of dietary fat on energy expenditure, the
indirect effect via body composition might affect the energy balance to a greater extent.
OUTLINE OF THE THESIS
The studies described in the present thesis deal with different roles of dietary fat in the
energy balance, i.e. perception, satiety, energy intake, substrate oxidation and energy
expenditure, in the context of body weight regulation.
To investigate a possible relation between perception, and food choice and food intake,
the effect of PROP sensitivity on macronutrient selection was studied when measuring
actual intakes (chapter 2). To extend this to the effect of fats consisting of different types
of fatty acids (high in linoleic acid, high in oleic acid and high in y-linolenic acid) on food
intake regulation, possible fat-specific satiety was assessed. In addition, it was
determined whether subjects were able to discriminate between the different oils and
whether this taste sensitivity was related to the possible satiating effects of the oils
(chapter 3) Furthermore, it was investigated whether humans were able to perceive a
low concentration of free linoleic acid as well as the same concentration of free oleic
acid A taste perception test was developed that allowed discrimination of 10 pM linoleic
acid tasters from 10 pM linoleic acid non-tasters Moreover, the effect of linoleic acid
sensitivity on relevant parameters with respect to the etiology of obesity such as body
mass index and macronutrient selection was investigated (chapter 4) The next study
examined if addition of a low concentration of free linoleic acid to ice cream would affect
food intake regulation differently in linoleic acid tasters and in linoleic acid non-tasters
(chapter 5). The last chapters focus on body weight regulation. Several positive effects
_
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of conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) supplementation on body composition in rats have been
published. CLA has been shown to increase fat-free mass and to decrease fat mass in
rats"'**. Only a few human intervention trials with CLA have been conducted,
investigating the effects of CLA on weight loss or fat mass loss. However, the effects of
CLA might be more abundant when investigating while subjects are in state of weight
(re)gain. Therefore we studied the effect of CLA supplementation after weight loss on
appetite and food intake (chapter 6) as well as on body weight regain, body
composition, and resting metabolic rate (chapter 7) in overweight subjects. In the last
study, we focused on fat oxidation by investigating the effect of diacylglycerol compared
to triacylglycerol intake on fat oxidation and appetite (chapter 8). Several studies have
shown that modest intake of diacylglycerol in stead of triacylglycerol has beneficial
effects on lipid metabolism** " and body composition^ * probably due to an enhanced
(post-prandial) fat oxidation.
The thesis finishes with a general discussion on the significance of dietary fat or fatty
acids in the etiology of obesity as well as dietary-fat-related possibilities for obesity
prevention or treatment, including the results of the studies described (chapter 9).
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PROP sensitivity affects
macronutrient selection
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ABSTRACT
The objective was to study the effect of 6-n-propylthiouracyl (PROP) taster status on
macronutrient selection. Thirteen PROP non-tasters and 23 PROP tasters were offered 3
ad Mvfum lunches in at random order; a high fat (HF; CHO/P/F: 30/10/60), a high
carbohydrate (HCHO; 80/10/10) and a mixed lunch consisting of products of the HF and
HCHO lunch. PROP tasters compared to PROP non-tasters ate relatively more fat (47±9
vs. 38±10 energy%, p<0.05) and less carbohydrate (45±9 vs. 53±10 energy%, p<0.05)
from the MIX lunch. When dividing PROP tasters into supertasters and medium tasters,
the same relation between PROP taster status and macronutrient selection was
observed (p<0.05). The energy density of the food consumed was higher for PROP
tasters than for PROP non-tasters (p<0.05). Protein, food (g) and energy (kJ) intake,
appetite and hedonic value were not different between PROP tasters and PROP non-
tasters. At the HCHO as well as HF lunch, no differences with respect to macronutrient
selection, food and energy intake, appetite levels and hedonic value between PROP
tasters and PROP non-tasters were observed. However, at the HF lunch energy density
of the food consumed was higher for PROP tasters than for PROP non-tasters, but this
effect was not observed during the HCHO lunch. Hunger and satiety scores did not differ
between PROP tasters and PROP non-tasters. The hedonic value was higher for the
MIX lunch compared to the HCHO and HF lunch for PROP tasters as well as for PROP
non-tasters
In conclusion, PROP tasters ingest more of the high-fat foods than of the high-
carbohydrate foods from a mixed lunch compared to PROP non-tasters.
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Sensitivity to the bitter taste of 6-n-propylthiouracyl (PROP) is a heritable trait, whichfollows recessive Mendelian pattern of inheritance' *. Approximately 70% of aCaucasian population are sensitive for a low concentration of PROP (tasters),
whereas the remaining 30% are not able to taste it (non-tasters) In recent studies, the
PROP tasters are further divided into supertasters and medium tasters by rating the
bitterness of PROP against the saltiness of NaCl\
The ability to taste PROP has long been associated with an enhanced sensitivity for
other bitter compounds* . food preference* " \ and fat perception" PROP tasters, but
not PROP non-tasters, were able to discriminate differences in fat content between 40%
fat and 10% fat salad dressing Moreover. PROP tasters had no preference for either
dressing, whereas the PROP non-tasters preferred the 40% fat dressing" ' \ However,
this effect, i.e. relation between PROP taster status and fat perception has not been
confirmed". The effect of PROP taster status on macronutrient selection has hardly
been studied and the results are contradictory Savage and Davidson" observed that
female PROP supertasters ate relatively less fat and more carbohydrates than non-
tasters, whereas in a study by Yackinous and Guinard'* female PROP tasters derived a
greater percentage of their energy from fat compared to PROP non-tasters However,
both studies did not measure actual intake, but used 24h food intake diaries'"' or food
frequency questionnaires'^
Therefore, the aim of the present study was to further investigate whether PROP taster
status affects macronutrient selection, i.e. actual intake rather than reported intake.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Subjects
Thirty-six subjects (14 men and 22 women) were recruited by advertisements in local
newspapers and participated in this study Selection was based upon being healthy, no
use of any medication known to affect body weight and/or appetite, being non-smoking,
and at most moderate alcohol-users (max 10 glasses/week) Height was measured using
a wall-mounted stadiometer (Seca, model 220, Hamburg, Germany). Body weight (in
underwear) was measured on a digital balance (Seca, model 707, Hamburg, Germany;
weighing accuracy of 0.1 kg) in fasted state and after voiding the bladder Body Mass
Index (BMI, kg/m ) was calculated as weight/(height*). The degree of dietary restraint
was determined by the Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire (TFEQ, score F1s 9 ) " " .
All subjects gave their written informed consent The study was approved by the Medical
Ethics Committee of Maastricht University
Tesf profoco/
The subjects came four times to the university, i.e. one time to determine subjects'
PROP taster status and three times during lunchtime for a macronutrient specific food
choice test.
PROP faster sfafus
PROP taster status of the subjects was determined as follows Five concentrations of
NaCI (0.01-1 M) increasing in half-log steps and five concentrations of PROP (3 2 x 10*
- 3.2 x 10* M) increasing in half log steps were rated using a 150 mm visual analogue
scale (VAS). The VAS were anchored with not salt/bitter at all' (left) and extremely
salt/bitter' (right). Samples were tasted and expectorated Subjects rinsed with water in
between each sample until the taste of PROP or NaCI had disappeared This procedure
was used to generate suprathreshold taste intensity functions for the two compounds.
When these functions are superimposed, the slope of the PROP curve appears much
lower than the slope for the NaCI curve in non-tasters The PROP curve overlaps with
the NaCI curve in medium tasters. Supertasters have a steeper slope for PROP than for
NaCI functions*".
Macrowfnenf-spec/fTc food cfto/ce fesf
Subjects came three times, once a week, to the university for an a</ //Mum lunch
— —
experiment Each test, subjects came at the same time. They were asked to eat a
habitual breakfast that morning and to eat nothing after that until lunch at the university.
In a random order, the 3 ad //b/fum lunches were offered one each time; a high-
carbohydrate (HCHO) lunch, a high-fat (HF) lunch and a lunch consisting of products of
the high fat and high carbohydrate lunch (MIX). Food products of the HF lunch were
croissants with full-fat cheese or sliced meat, and sausage rolls, while rolls with low-fat
cheese or jam, and currant buns were offered in the HCHO lunch. The macronutrient
composition (CHO/P/F) of the lunches offered was 30/10/60 for the HF lunch, 80/10/10
for the HCHO lunch and in principle 60/10/30 for the MIX lunch Before and after each
lunch, hunger and satiety scores were measured with a 100 mm VAS so that Ahunger
and Asatiety scores over lunch could be calculated. In addition, the hedonic value of
each lunch was obtained with a 100 mm VAS. The anchors used for the hunger and
satiety scores as well as for hedonic value were 'not hungry/satiated/delicious at all' (left)
and extremely hungry/satiated/delicious' The hedonic value was measured with each
food item during its consumption and the mean of those values was taken as the hedonic
value. Subjects were asked before the start of the study whether they were familiar and
liked the food items their were going to be offered during the lunch experiments. All
subjects were familiar with the food items and liked them.
Date ana/ys/s
First, subjects were visually classified as PROP supertasters, medium tasters or non-
tasters by comparing the psychophysical functions of PROP and NaCI, except for 4
doubtful cases A 2-factor repeated measures ANOVA was used to compare PROP
intensity ratings with NaCI intensity ratings for PROP non-tasters, medium tasters and
supertasters (Statview SE Graphics'") The doubtful cases were assigned to one of the
three groups by the criteria that the p-value for the 2-factor ANOVA should decrease for
classification as PROP supertaster or non-taster or increase for the classification as a
PROP medium taster. Posr rtoc analysis was conubcteu' with d pdiVeu' (-tesf vSfaftievr S f
Graphics'"), to determine possible differences between PROP and NaCI intensity ratings
per concentration for PROP non-tasters, medium tasters and supertasters. A Bonferonni
correction was applied, since 5 concentrations were tested.
Possible differences between PROP non-tasters and PROP tasters (PROP supertasters
and medium tasters together) were analyzed with an unpaired f-test (Statview SE
Graphics™). Possible differences between PROP supertasters, PROP medium tasters
and PROP non-tasters were analyzed with factorial ANOVA (Statview SE Graphics™).
Possible differences between lunches regarding appetite and hedonic value were
analyzed using repeated measures ANOVA Posf hoc analysis was conducted with
Scheffe F-test (Statview SE Graphics™).
Since 17 subjects conducted only the MIX lunch experiment and not the HF and HCHO
lunch experiments, the results of the HF and HCHO lunch tests are presented of 19
subjects and the results of the MIX lunch of 36 subjects.
The level of significance is set at p<0 05 Data are presented as meanststandard
deviations (SD).
RESULTS
PROPfasfers
The 2-factor repeated measures ANOVA revealed a significant Solution x Repeated
measure for PROP supertasters (F(50,4)=5.4. p<0.001) and PROP non-tasters
(F(60,4)=1.2. P<0 0001), but not for PROP medium tasters (F(55,4)=5.4, p=0.93). Based
on the classification, the PROP/NaCI ratios (sum of intensity ratings of the 5 PROP
concentrations divided by the sum of intensity ratings of the 5 NaCI concentrations) were
as follows: <0 8 for PROP non-tasters, 2 0 8 and s 1.2 for medium tasters and >1 2 for
PROP supertasters. As such, 11 men and 12 women were characterized as PROP
tasters and 13 subjects as PROP non-tasters. Of the 23 PROP tasters, 4 male and 7
female PROP tasters were classified as PROP supertasters (figure 1).
PROP se/mtrvity aflfccrs macnywfrianf »ejection
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. - - » . . NaCI
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Figure 1 psychophysical functions for NaCI and PROP showing the relation between
perceived taste intensity and stimulus concentration for PROP »upertasters, medium tasters
and non-tasters 2-factor repeated measures ANOVA revealed a significant
solutionxrepeated measure for PROP supertasters(F(50.4)*5 4. p<0 001) and PROP non-
tasters (F(60.4)=13 2. p<0 0001). but not for PROP medium tasters (F(55.4)«5 4. p«0 93)
Posf /KX; analysis with a paired Mest with Bonferrom correction was appbed. "p<0 05.
"p<0 01. *"p<0 001 significantly different between PROP and NaCI
Table 1 shows the baseline charactenstics of the total group as well as for the PROP
tasters and PROP non-tasters Both groups did not differ with respect to age, weight and
BMI Factor 1 of the Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire of Stunkard and Messick
represents cognitive restrained eating behavior A score s 9 means that subjects are
dietary unrestraint This means that in the present study at group level PROP tasters as
well as non-tasters were unrestrained eaters.
Macronutrient se/ecf/on and energry /nta/ce
At the MIX lunch experiment, PROP tasters compared to PROP non-tasters ate relatively
more fat (47±9 vs. 38±10 energy%, df=34, f-value=2.6, p<0.05) and less carbohydrate
(45±9 vs. 53±10 energy%, df=34, f-value=-2.5, p<0.05), while no difference in protein
intake was observed (figure 2). When dividing PROP tasters into PROP supertasters and
medium tasters (figure 3), the same relation between PROP taster status and
macronutrient selection was observed for fat and carbohydrate intake (Fat: F(35,2)=3.9,
p<0.05 and CHO: F(35,2)=3.5, p<0 05), i.e. PROP supertasters ate relatively more fat
and less carbohydrate than medium tasters who ate relatively more fat and less
carbohydrate than non-tasters However, PROP tasters and non-tasters did not differ
with respect to food intake (273±87 vs 239±72 g, respectively, df=34, f-value=1 2, ns),
energy intake (3.8±1.1 vs. 3.1±1.0 MJ, respectively, df=34, f-value=1.9, p<0.1). With
respect to energy density, PROP tasters ate more energy dense foods compared to
PROP non-tasters (14.1 ±1.6 vs. 13.0±1.5 kJ/g, respectively, df=34, f-value=2 0, p<0.05)
at the MIX lunch experiment.
Table 1: baseline characteristics of the total group (n=36), and of the PROP tasters (n=22)
and PROP non-tasters (n=14)
total group PROP tasters PROP non-tasters
age(y)
body weight (kg)
BMl' (kg/m*)
F1'
3219
74±13
25±4
6±4
31±10
76±13
25±4
614
34±9
72±11
2614
514
'Body Mass Index; Factor 1 (cognitive restraint) of the Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire"
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Figure 2: macronutrient selection of
PROP tasters (black bars) and PROP
non-tasters (grey bars) at a MIX lunch
experiment consisting of high fat and high
carbohydrate products PROP tasters ate
relatively less carbohydrate and more fat
than PROP non-tasters (both *p<0 05)
Figure 3: macronutrient selection of
PROP supertasters (black bars), PROP
medium tasters (striped bars) and PROP
non-tasters (grey bars) at a MIX lunch
experiment consisting of high fat and high
carbohydrate products A relation
between PROP taster status and
carbohydrate and fat intake was observed
(Fat: F(35,2)=30. *p<0 05 and CHO:
F(35,2)=2.8, •p<0.05).
At the HCHO as well as at the HF lunch, no differences between PROP tasters and non-
tasters with respect to macronutrient selection (figure 4 and 5), food intake (HF 239±121
vs. 197±26 g, df=17, r-value=0.8, ns; HCHO 290H42 vs. 258±84 g, df=17, f-value=0.5,
ns) and energy intake (HF 4.0±2.0 vs. 3.3±0.4 MJ, df=17, f-value=0.8, ns; HCHO 2.9±1.3
vs. 2.5±0.8 MJ, df=17, f-value=0.6, ns) was observed. At the HF lunch energy density
was higher for the PROP taster than non-tasters (16.6±0.1 vs. 16.5±0.0 kJ/g, df=17, f-
value=2 2, p<0.05), while no effect of PROP taster status on energy density during the
HCHO lunch was observed (10.0±0.6 vs. 9.9±0.4 kJ/g for PROP tasters and non-tasters
respectively, df=17, f-value =0.2, ns).
Carbohydrate Protein CarbohydrateProtein
Figure 4: macronutrient selection of
PROP tasters (black bars) and PROP
non-tasters (grey bars) at a HCHO lunch
experiment consisting high carbohydrate
products No difference between PROP
tasters and PROP non-tasters was
observed.
Figure 5: macronutrient selection of
PROP tasters (black bars) and PROP
non-tasters (grey bars) at a HF lunch
experiment consisting high fat products.
No difference between PROP tasters and
PROP non-tasters was observed.
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Table 2 Ahunger and Asatiety scores
the MIX. HF and HCHO lunch test
Ahunger'
Asatiety'
MIX
HCHO
HF
MIX
HCHO
HF
(mm VAS) b r t w n
PROP tasters
-47±31
-67*19
-60119
62±18
68±18
65±14
PROP testers and non-taster* at
PROP non-tasters
-51 ±35
-56±25
-62±23
68 ±21
63±27
58±29
'Ahunger and Asatiety are calculated as the hunger or satiety score after the lunch minus
the hunger or satiety score before the lunch measured with a 100 mm VAS
Table 3 hedonic value (mm VAS) of PROP tasters and non-tasters at the MIX. HF and
HCHO lunch test
PROP tasters PROP non-taster«
MIX 77±12' 77±10'
HCHO 61±12 66±18
_HF 69±13 70±15S
'significantly drfferent from HCHO and HF (p<0 05)
Appetite
The Ahunger and Asatiety levels did not differ between PROP tasters and non-tasters at
the MIX, HCHO or HF lunch experiment (table 2).
Hedon/c va/ue
No effect of PROP taster status was observed for the hedonic value of the MIX, HCHO
or HF lunch (table 3). However, the hedonic value was higher for the MIX lunch
compared to the HCHO and HF lunch for PROP tasters as well as PROP non-tasters,
with no differences between HCHO and HF lunch.
DISCUSSION '•
In the present study, macronutrient selection was affected by PROP taster status. When
offering an ad //Mum lunch consisting of macronutrient-specific high-fat and high-
carbohydrate food products, a difference in macronutrient selection was observed.
PROP tasters ate relatively more fat and less carbohydrate than PROP non-tasters did.
Moreover, when dividing PROP tasters into PROP supertasters and PROP medium
tasters, the same relation was observed. The effect of PROP taster status on
macronutrient selection was not observed when offering either only high-fat products or
high-carbohydrate products. This difference between the MIX lunch and the HF as well
as HCHO lunch could be due to the characteristics of the food products Probably, the
macronutrient composition diversity within the HF lunch as well as within the HCHO
lunch was limited. Macronutrient-specific food choice hardly have been shown in the
literature mainly because of lack of macronutrient specificity in the buffet offered, and
when it was present, it only occurred with macronutrient-specific food items^. Because
the energy density of the food consumed at the MIX lunch of the PROP tasters was
slightly higher compared to non-tasters, this affected energy intake, although this did not
reach the level of significance. Since the energy density consumed at the HF was 16.6
kJ/g and at the HCHO lunch 10.0 kJ/g, but 13 0 vs. 14.1 kJ/g during the MIX lunch, it can
be concluded that during the MIX lunch, PROP tasters did not eat only high-fat foods. In
_
other words, PROP tasters ate preferably high-fat foods, but also some high-
carbohydrate food items, whereas PROP non-tasters ate preferably high-carbohydrate
foods and some high-fat food items Subjects were familiar with the food products
offered and therefore they knew whether they were eating high-fat or high carbohydrate-
food items Apparently, compensation for energy density affecting energy intake took
place by learned satiety'*'.
Although a difference in macronutrient selection between PROP tasters and non-tasters
was observed, at the same time, no differences with respect to energy intake, hedonics
or appetite was observed Obviously, PROP tasters ingested more fat and less
carbohydrates while reaching the same level of hedonics, energy intake and appetite
compared to non-tasters. During the MIX lunch, however, the food choice lead to higher
hedonic values than during the HCHO and HF lunches in both groups. We suggest that
the taste perception by the subject may play a role in their food choice that optimizes
hedonic value.
Results of previous studies relating PROP taster status to macronutrient selection
showed discrepancy in their results Yackinous and Guinard'* found that PROP tasting
women reported to derive a greater percentage of their energy from fat compared to non-
tasters Moreover, PROP taster status affected the reported intake of fat-containing
products for men. In contrast, in the study of Savage and Davidson'* female PROP
supertasters reported to eat relatively less fat and more carbohydrates than non-tasters
did The results of the latter study are supported by the finding of a recent study with 4-
and 5-year-old children*' in which PROP tasters compared to non-tasters seemed to
have a lower intake of fat This effect was largely due to differences observed in the girls.
However, the previous studies did not measure actual intake like in the present study,
but used 24h food intake diaries'^ or food frequency questionnaires'*". This could have
lead to (selective) underreporting or under-eating '. Moreover, the methods used for
classification of PROP taster status might be different between the different studies. For
example in the study of Keller ef a/.", PROP taster status was determined with only one
concentration of PROP, while in the present study as well as in the study by Yackinous
and Guinard, 5 concentrations of PROP were tested against 5 concentrations of NaCI.
Furthermore, in our as well as in the study of Yackinous and Guinard subjects were
assigned to one of the three PROP groups using the psychophysical functions of both
solutions without measuring threshold concentrations. Data analysis revealed that our
PROP groups were discriminated maximally and no overlap of the PROP/NaCI ratios
was observed between groups. The contradictory results might also been influenced by
gender In the previous studies, the association between PROP taster status and
macronutrient selection was often only observed in women, whereas in the present
study, men and women were analyzed together. Because of the small subgroups, a
separate analysis for men and women is therefore not possible in the present study.
Moreover, only savory high-fat foods were served. It is unknown whether the effects
observed in the present study, would also be present when sweet high fat products were
served
Studies on the effect of PROP taster status on an increased sensitivity for other
compounds, e.g. capsaicin or other bitter compounds, and its effect on food preference
are reported more o f ten** ' " " . Also, PROP taster status has been linked to fat
perception. It has been shown that PROP taster status was related to fat sensitivity" '*.
PROP medium tasters and supertasters, but not non-tasters were able to discriminate
the difference in fat content between salad dressings with 10 and 40% fat. Moreover,
PROP medium tasters and supertasters showed no preference for either dressing,
whereas PROP non-tasters preferred the high-fat dressing. An explanation for this result
might be that because PROP tasters could discriminate between the samples. 10% of fat
already led to a high hedonic response whereas the PROP non-tasters needed the high-
fat sample for the same hedonic response. This finding, i.e. an increased sensitivity for
fat of PROP tasters was confirmed in a study by Nasser ef a/** In the latter study,
PROP taster status was related with the ability to detect a difference in ice creams with
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addition of conjugated linoletc acid compared to the original ice cream Also Duffy ef a/?*
observed an effect of PROP taster status on creaminess ratings of high-fat milk
products In contrast, no effect of PROP taster status on sensitivity for fat was observed
by Yackinous and Guinard" If PROP taster status is indeed related to an increased fat
sensitivity, this does not have to imply that this would inversely affect food or fat intake It
can be argued that subjects that are more sensitive for fat consequently like fat products
better and therefore eat those more often On the contrary, it can be hypothesized that
because they are more sensitive, they need less of that type of food to get the same
sensation.
Next to an increased sensitivity for fat, the effect of PROP taster status on fat preference
is investigated Bartoshuk ef a/ observed an inverse relationship for PROP sensitivity
and the liking of high fat foods for women, but this was not observed in men" On the
other hand. Drewnowski ef a/ observed no effect of PROP taster status on sensory
perception or preference for mixtures of milk, cream and sugar in females Although
preference and actual intake are related, this relationship is rather weak
In conclusion, the present study shows that when offering a mixed meal consisting of
hkjh-carbohydrate as well as high-fat products, PROP tasters ingest more of the high-fat
foods compared to the high-carbohydrate foods than non-tasters do; their taste
perception might play a role in their macronutnent choice so that hedonics are optimized,
while energy intake and appetite were not affected.
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ABSTRACT
Ob/ecf/Ve. to investigate the effect of 2 week use of oils high in linoleic (LA), y-linolenic
(GLA) and oleic acid (OA) on energy intake (El), macronutrient composition, parameters
of appetite and taste perception.
Des/gn. a randomized placebo-controlled 2-week treatment, followed by a test day.
Sett/ng. two-week treatments: daily life; Test day: laboratory restaurant.
Sub/ecfs. eight overweight men and eight overweight women (body mass index 27.4±0.4
kg/m')
/ntervenf/ons: three two-week-treatment, in which subjects replaced their habitual fat
products by three different oils, (relatively) high in LA (66.8%), GLA (20.2%) or OA
(79 6%, placebo) The wash-out periods were 2 weeks Before each intervention period,
taste perception and sensory specific satiety was tested.
Resu/fs. even though energy intake was higher during dinner, subjects ate relatively less
fat with LA (45 0±9 4 energy%, p<0 05) than with OA (48.3±8.3 energy%). Subjects did
not distinguish the oils with the different fatty acids from each other. There was no
relation between satiety or fat specific satiety and taste characterization without as well
as with sucrose Although no differences were seen for the AUC of the appetite profile, at
mid-afternoon subjects were less satiated with LA (46 1 ±6.2 mm, p<0 05) or GLA
(45.1t5.8 mm. p<0 01) than after treatment OA (62 5±4 8 mm). 24h El on the test day
was 7.6-8.0 MJ and did not differ between treatments.
Conc/us/ons. fat-specific satiety during dinner with LA vs. OA was shown after a two-
week treatment of each oil, but no change in general satiety. Fat-specific satiety was not
related to taste perception or characterization of the oils
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Faf-spadfc saftafy
It is a common knowtedge that the prevalence of obesity has increased in the UnitedStates . as well as in Europe* dunng the last decades In fact, it is becoming a serioushealth problem Next to cardiovascular diseases''. obesity is related to other diseases
or risk factors for diseases like hypertension, increased LDL and decreased HDL serum
cholesterol concentrations, hyperlipidaemia and non-insulin dependent diabetes
mellitus''.
Diet-induced obesity is caused by long-term energy imbalance, in which energy intake is
higher than energy expenditure As an implication of excessive energy intake, fat intake
is often associated with the development of obesity'* Several studies have shown that
fat intake is related to the fat mass of subjects'", which relationship was shown to be
only a result of the relation between fat intake and energy intake'' How does fat intake
cause high energy intakes and therefore contnbute to weight gain and the development
of obesity? Firstly, the hedonics of foods might be important in food selection Fat is
palatable and therefore high-fat diets might be more tasty than low-fat diets and would
promote consumption. A relationship between preference for fat and obesity is shown in
that hedonic ratings for fats increases with increasing body mass", and obese people
have a stronger preference for high-fat and sweet foods than lean subjects'* High-fat
foods are energy dense because of its Atwater-factor. i e 37 kJ/g for fat. compared to 17
kJ/g for carbohydrates and proteins, which could affect energy intake as wel l " "V The
energy density of a food or diet, i.e. total metabolizable energy consumed with the
macronutnents divided by the total weight of food and water consumed, is greatly
determined by its fat content'* ' " * .
In addition, the poor ability of fat to induce short-term satiety might cause high energy
intakes as well High-fat foods seem to have a smaller effect on short-term satiety than
foods high in carbohydrates'*" However, in the course of a day. macronutnent specific
satiety for fat has been shown" The high energy density of fat. together with the low
ability of high-fat foods to induce short-term satiety may lead to passive overconsumption
of fat and/or energy'* " .
Fat intake has been mainly observed as a passive overconsumption facilitated by its
hedonics, energy density, and relatively low short-term satiety effect. However, little is
known about the recognition of fat by the body Recently, a relation between perception
of fatty acids and dietary preference for fat has been shown in rats Gilbertson ef a / "
demonstrated that free poly-unsaturated fatty acids (PUFA's) inhibit delayed rectifying K'
channels (DRK channels) in mammalian taste receptor cells, which in turn would lead to
an increase in activity of the taste cells. Interestingly, the effects were only seen for c/s-
PUFA's (arachidonic, linoleic and linolenic acid), but not for the mono-unsaturated fatty
acid oleic acid. Moreover, DRK channels in tongue tissue of OM rats with a preference
for high fat diets were less sensitive to the c/s-PUFA's, than DRK channels of S5B rats
The latter rats prefer diets high in carbohydrates^ In addition, when placed on a high-fat
diet, OM rats get rapidly obese, while the S5B rats reduce their food intake and remain
lean Thus, an inverse relation between fatty acid perception and fat preferences is seen
in rats. Some evidence for a possible role of fat perception in humans has been shown
by Tepper ef a/. " *'. They showed a relationship between PROP taster status and ability
to discriminate between differences in fat concentrations in humans PROP medium and
supertasters were able to discriminate a 10% fat salad dressing from a 40% fat salad
dressing.
Many studies have examined the effect of fat intake on satiety and/or food intake,
compared to other macronutnents, without discriminating between different types of fat.
Only a few studies investigated the effects of saturation of fats on satiety After a lunch
high in oleic acid (55 energy% of fat), energy intake during a buffet-dinner was higher
than after a lunch high in linoleic or stearic/oleic acid'*. From this study they concluded
that mono-unsaturated fatty acids were less satiating than saturated or poly-unsaturated
fatty acids These results were partly confirmed by a study of French ef a/ * " \ They
found that after intestinal infusions of linoleic. stearic and oleic acids, subsequent energy
intake was reduced after linoleic acid infusion compared to saline. ,,,..^,,
Chapter 3
Another study investigating the effect of fatty acids on body weight was conducted by
Phinney ef a//". They observed a reduced weight regain after weight loss by y-linolenate.
After weight loss, subjects who consumed 5 g of borage oil (high in y-linolenic acid)
regained less weight than subjects who used 5 g of olive oil (high in oleic acid) per day
during a one-year-period
The aim of the present study was to test the hypothesis whether subjects were able to
discriminate between different oils that were high in linoleic, y-linolenic or oleic (control)
acid Subsequently, we assessed whether a diet high in linoleic or y-linolenic acid was
more effective in reducing energy or specific macronutrient intakes and inducing satiety
compared to a diet high in oleic acid Finally, we tested the hypothesis that in humans
taste perception and satiety effects of oils with different fatty acids, i.e. linoleic and y-
linolenic vs. oleic acid are related.
METHODS
Sub/ecrs
Forty-two subjects were recruited by advertisements in local newspapers Twenty-six
subjects (12 men and 14 women, body mass index (BMI) 25-30 kg/m , age 20-55 years)
were selected for the experiment For selection, subjects had to be healthy and at least 3
months weight stable prior to the study. They did not use any medication known to affect
body weight and/or appetite, were non-smoking, and only moderate alcohol-users. Eight
overweight men and eight overweight women completed the study 10 subjects dropped
out for several reasons; 3 subjects for illness not related to the treatment and 7 subjects
because of the frequency of laboratory visits Table 1 shows the baseline characteristics
of the 16 subjects Body weight (after an overnight fast) was measured on a digital
balance (SECA. model 707. Hamburg. Germany, weighing accuracy of 0.01 kg) while
subjects were wearing underwear Height was measured to the nearest 0 005 m. BMI
(kg/m*) was calculated as body weight (kg) divided by height (m) squared. Body weight
was measured at the beginning and end of each intervention period. The degree of
dietary restraint was determined by the Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire (TFEQ)" and
by the Herman/Polivy restraint questionnaire (HP)**.
Table 1: baseline characteristics of the subjects (n=16)
•g«(y)
BMl' (kg/m')
HP'
F1*
F2'
F3>
PROP-taster'
all subjects (n=16)
41.6±8.6
27.4*1.5
14.8*3.2
5.8*36
61*28
56*36
9
men (n=8)
41.9*6.9
27 8*16
14.0*1.9
45*3.3
6.0*36
55*5.6
3
women (n=8)
41.4*10.5
26 9*1 5
15.5*4.1
7.0*3.5
6.1*4.8
5.8*5.2
6*
'BMI=Body mass index *HP=Herman-Polivy restraint 'F1(cognitive restraint). F2 (inhibition)
and F3 (hunger) from Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire (TFEQ) 'number of PROP-tasters
which are supertasters and medium-tasters together *n=7
PROP taster status of the subjects was identified as follows Since PROP taster status
does not influence intensity judgments for NaCI, NaCI serves as a standard against of
which the PROP function can be compared. Five concentrations of NaCI (0.01-1 M)
increasing in half-log steps and five concentrations of PROP (3.2 x 10^-3.2 x 10"' M)
increasing in half log steps were rated using a 150 mm visual analogue scale (VAS).
Samples were tasted and expectorated Subjects rinsed with water in between each
sample. This procedure was used to generate suprathreshokj taste intensity functions for
_
the two compounds When these functions are superimposed, the slope of the PROP
curve appears much lower than the slope for the NaCI curve in non-tasters (NT) The
PROP curve overlaps with the NaCI curve in medium tasters (MT). Supertasters (ST)
have a steeper slope for PROP than for NaCI functions'*
Because of missing data for one woman, data of PROP-taster status is presented of 15
subjects
All subjects gave their written consent The study was approved by the Medical Ethics
Committee of Maastncht University.
Experiment«/ des/gn
The design of the study was a single blind, randomized placebo-controlled trial, which
consisted of three two-week-treatments alternated by a two-week wash-out period, to
ensure that women were always in the same phase of their menstrual cycle In the week
before the start of each intervention period taste perception, taste characterization and
sensory specific satiety of the oils was tested At day 15 of each intervention period, the
subjects came to the department for assessment of their 24h food intake and appetite
profile Moreover, a blood sample was taken after an overnight fast
The oil high in Imoleic acid (I_A) was Becel dieet olie' (Van den Berg. Unilever,
Vlaardmgen The Netherlands) and contained 66.8% LA Borage oil' (Eurochem,
Feinchemie GmbH. München. Germany) was used as the oil containing a relatively high
percentage of y-linoleic acid (GLA. 20.2%). The placebo oil was Hozol oil' (Contined
B.V., Bennekom, The Netherlands) which is high in oleic acid (OA, 79 6%) Oleic acid is
the control fatty acid, since Gilbertson et a l . " showed that oleic acid did not give any
taste perception reaction.
Total fatty acid composition of the oils was determined by analyses on a gas
chromatogmaph Lipids were extracted according to the method of Folch The oils were
saponified and the fatty acids (FA) transmethylated to the corresponding methylester*
(FAME) by reaction with acetyl choleride* The FAMEs were separated and quantified
by using a HP 5890 II gas Chromatograph, fitted with a 50 m CP sil88 capillary column
with 0.25 mm ID and 0.12 pm film thickness (Chrompack®, Middelburg, The
Netherlands). A standard fame mixture was used to identify the FAME'S by means of the
retention times.
Taste perception and taste characterization of LA and of GLA rich oils were determined
in comparison to the placebo oil, which was high in OA. Also 24h food intake and the
appetite profile were assessed with LA and GLA in comparison to OA The methods are
described below. The hedonic value was assessed during a pre-protocol phase, and did
not differ between the oils (LA: 74.3±23.2, GLA 68.9±36.5 and OA 73.6±30.7 mm/100
mm VAS).
Tasfe percept/on profoco/
All taste perception tests were executed by the same experimenter, who took care that it
was exactly the same procedure every time. The ability to discriminate between the
different oils was tested using the triangle test Subjects were offered three samples of
oil: two alike, and one different. The question asked was which sample is odd? This test
is effective to determine if overall differences exist Moreover, it can select subjects for
ability to discriminate differences" During such a test, the following procedure was
used. Subjects rinsed their mouth with water, followed by chewing on a piece of white
bread and rinsing their mouth again The water and bread had to be expectorated This
procedure was followed after each sample After they had rinsed their mouth, subjects
tasted the oil sample. The sample also had to be expectorated After a row of three
samples, the subjects had to fill in a questionnaire with the question: which oil is odd to
the other two?'. After filling in the questionnaire, there was a resting period of 30 seconds
before starting with the next session Each time, 2 series of 6 trials were conducted;
before the LA intervention, LA was tested against GLA (6 trials) and OA (6 trials) Before
the GLA intervention. GLA was tested against LA and OA and before the OA
intervention. OA was tested against LA and GLA.
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The taste perception test was conducted without as well as with sucrose (9 g/L). Sucrose
served as a stimulator of the taste cell
fasfe c/?aracferizafJon protoco/
In order to characterize the taste of the oils, the following test was executed, in a
standardized form (CSO, Wageningen, The Netherlands) Subjects tasted and
expectorated the oils Before and after tasting each oil subjects rinsed their mouth with
water followed by chewing on a piece of white bread and rinsing their mouth again.
Subjects were asked: How neutral is the oil?' The subjects rated their characterization
on a 100 mm VAS The VAS was anchored from 'not neutral at all' on the left to
extremely neutral' on the right
24/i food /nfafce and appetite prof7/e profoco/
During the two-week intervention periods, subjects replaced their habitual fat products
with one of the three different oils (LA, GLA or OA) each 2-week period The order of use
was at random Subjects had to use 20 ml test oil for preparing their lunch and 25 ml for
dinner during the intervention period. Furthermore, they were not allowed to use other
fats (butter, margarine, low-fat margarine, oil etc.) and they had to minimize the ingestion
of products high in fat (cookies, cake, snacks etc) During the wash-out period, subjects
consumed a self-selected diet At day 1 of each intervention period, subjects were
provided with the test oil The oil had to be used for preparation of lunch and dinner, daily
for a period of two weeks At day 15 of each intervention period, subjects came to our
department for assessment of their 24h food intake and appetite profile All subjects
came in a fasted state (from 10.00 p.m. the evening before) and body weight was
measured After that, breakfast was consumed at home and it was the same for each
test day For lunch and dinner, subjects came to the department, where an ad //Mum
lunch/dinner was served. The lunch consisted of a pasta-salad (energy density: 3.37
kJ/g, 23 7, 5.3 and 71 0 % energy from protein, fat and carbohydrate, respectively)
served with 20 ml test oil For dinner, first 100 grams of pasta and 100 grams of
bolognese-sauce (energy density: 3.10 kJ/g, 26.7, 47.5 and 25.8 % energy from protein,
fat and carbohydrate, respectively) mixed with 15 ml test oil was offered. Furthermore a
salad with 10 ml of oil was offered. This amount of food had to be eaten completely. After
that, subjects could take more pasta and bolognese sauce ad //Mum and in proportions
chosen by themselves. Also, more salad was offered ad //Mum. Subjects were allowed
to eat a low-fat dessert ad ///brtum, which was either a low-fat fruit yogurt or a low-fat
vanilla yogurt. Once subjects had chosen for one kind of dessert, the same was offered
on each test day. Snacks were offered ad //Mum during the test day. The subjects were
allowed to consume drinks and fruit during the test day. The experimenter recorded the
amount of food eaten in the laboratory restaurant on this day. Subjects recorded the
other foods consumed in a controlled food intake diary.
During the test day, the parameters of the appetite profile were measured with a number
of questions using an anchored 100 mm VAS. The questions were the following: How
hungry are you?; How full are you?; How satiated are you?; How thirsty are you?; (those
questions were anchored with: not at all - very) and: How much do you desire to eat
(anchored: not much - very much). This took place at 10 fixed points in time: before and
after breakfast, at mid-morning, before and after lunch, at mid-afternoon, before and after
dinner, at mid-evening and before going to sleep *®.
At day 4 and 15 of the intervention period, a Dutch translation of the Three-Factor Eating
Questionnaire (TFEQ)^ was used to determine if there were changes in dietary restraint
of the subjects during the intervention periods. Possible changes in dietary restraint were
compared between the intervention periods. A mood questionnaire was filled in as well at
day 15 of each intervention period Parameters of mood were measured with a number
of questions using an anchored 100 mm anchored VAS. The questions were the
following: How relaxed are you?, How down are you?, How pleasant do you feel?, How
angry are you?, How scared do you feel?, and How sad are you?. The VAS was
anchored with: not at all - very much.
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satwfy
Sensory spccrfic s*ti«fy
As a food is eaten to satiety, the pleasantness of taste of that food and the desire to eat
it decrease more than of those foods which have not been eaten^'
We hypothesized that if LA has a more pronounced taste effect than OA. sensory
specific satiety with LA would be stronger than with OA We expressed sensory specific
satiety as a larger decrease of pleasantness of taste after consumption of the test oil, in
comparison with the change in pleasantness of taste of the oils that were not eaten. To
determine sensory specific satiety the different oils (10 g) were offered with a cucumber
salad (75 g) Before the test salad we determined the pleasantness of taste of each oil
with small cups with cucumber (5 g) and oil (2 g) Each cup contained a different oil The
order of offer was ad random After the three small samples, the test salad was offered
ad //frfi/m After the test salad, the three small cups with cucumber (5 g) and oil (2 g)
were offered again The order was the same as before the test salad
While the subjects were consuming the small samples, they filled in a 100 mm anchored
VAS. with the question: How pleasant is the taste now in your mouth?' This procedure
was executed with one type of oil before the intervention period in which that oil was
consumed
6/ood parameters
At day 15 of each intervention period, a fasting blood sample of 10 ml was obtained and
mixed with EDTA to prevent clotting Plasma was obtained by centnfugation (4"C. 3000
rpm. 10 mm) and stored at -80°C until analysis of glucose by a hexokinase method
(Roche Diagnostics, Hoffman-La Roche, Basel, Switzerland), triglycendes (GPO-trinder
337, Sigma), glycerol by a glycerolkinase-lipase method (Boehringer. Mannheim,
Germany), /(-hydroxy butyrate by the method of Moore et al *° using a semi-automated
centrifugal spectrophometer (Cobas Fara, Roche Diagnostics), and insulin with ELISA
(Mercodia 10-1113-01).
Comp/Jance
Fatty acid composrtion of plasma phospfiodpids was used to measure compliance. Lipids
were extracted according to the method of Bligh and Dyer*' Aminopropyl bonded silica
columns (500 mg/2.8 ml) were used to separate phospholipids from the total lipid
extract**. The phospholipids were saponified and the fatty acids (FA) transmethylated to
the corresponding methylesters (FAME) by reaction with 10% BF3 in methanol at 100"C
for one hour^. The FAMEs were separated and quantified by using a HP 5890 II gas
Chromatograph, fitted with a 50 m CP sil88 capillary column with 0.25 mm ID and 0 12
urn film thickness (Chrompack®, Middelburg. The Netherlands) A standard fame
mixture was used to identify the FAME'S by means of the retention times.
Stat/st/ca/ ana/ys/s
Data are presented as meanststandard deviations (SD) Data of plasma fatty acid
composition of phospholipids are expressed as %wt/wt of total fatty acids.
The required number of correct answers in order to show significant differences in taste
perception at the triangle test is 5 out of 6 (83 3%) This consist of 33 3% of giving the
right answer by chance, plus at least 50% right of the remaining discrimination
possibility".
Possible differences in taste characterization between treatments were analyzed with a
repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) Posf A>oc analysis was done with the
Scheffe F-test (Starview SE GraphicsTM). Difference in taste characterization of the oils
without and with sucrose was tested with a paired '-test (Statview SE GraphicsTM).
Since the number of supertasters (n=3) was small in our study, we combined the group
of medium-tasters and supertasters to one group, called tasters' (n=9). Possible
differences in output parameters between tasters and non-tasters and between men and
women were analyzed with unpaired /-test.
Possible differences in food intake, macronutrient composition, appetite profile, sensory
specific satiety and blood profile between treatments were analyzed with a repeated-
measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) Posr hoc analysis was done with the Scheffe
F-test (Statview SE GraphicsTM).
The area under the curve of the appetite profile was calculated for 24h interpolating the
part that takes place at night.
Linear regression was used to analyze a possible relation between satiety and taste
perception or satiety and taste characterization
The level of significance was set at p<0 05.
RESULTS
Since no differences in gender were seen for taste characterization, appetite profile,
energy intake, body weight change or sensory specific satiety, data for men and women
are taken together Only for taste perception, the results differed so these data are
presented for men and women separately No differences for PROP-taster status were
seen for taste perception, taste characterization, appetite profile, energy intake, body
weight change or sensory specific satiety, so all data for PROP-tasters and non-tasters
are taken together
CompWance
Table 2 shows the fatty acid composition of plasma phospholipids After two-week
consumption of LA, the percentage of Imoleic acid in plasma phospholipids was
significantly higher than after a two-week consumption of GLA or OA. Moreover, the
percentage of y-linolenic acid in phospholipids were raised after GLA consumption
compared to LA or OA and the percentage of oleic acid in phospholipids were higher
after OA consumption compared to LA or GLA.
Table 2 concentration of fatty acids In plasma phospholipids (% wVwt of total fatty acids) of
subjects (n=7) after two-week consumption of oils high in linoleic acid (LA), y-linolenic acid
(GLA) or oleic acid (OA)
LA GLA OA
% linoleic acid 23 4±2 5
% y-linolenic acid 0 i±0 . r /
% oleic acid 9O±1.1'
'significantly different from LA (p<0.005) 'significantly different from GLA (p<0.001)
'significantly different from OA (p<0 05)
Table 3: number of correct answers during the taste perception test of men (n=8) and
women (n=8)
19.312.
0310
9.012.
3'
1
3^
20.111
00410
10 8±1
.0'
0'
.1
Without sucrose
men
women
with sucrose
men
women
LA vs. OA
2 4 ± 0 8
3.1112
LA vs. OA
2410.5
3 9112'
GLA vs OA
3.111.1
2811 5
GLA vs OA
3.411.7
3.1110
LA vs GLA
2.411.0
3 811 2'
LA vs GLA
3.211.6
4.811.2
Since each combination was tested twice, the data given is the mean of two series of 6
trials The oils, linoleic add (LA), y-linolenic acid (GLA) and oleic acid (OA) were tested
without and with sucrose In order to correctly identify the odd sample, subjects had to give
5 out of 6 correct answers 'significantly different between men and women (p<0 05)
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Table 4: are« under the curve for parameters of appetite (measured 10 tunes dunog 24
hour«) at the test day after a two-week consumption of oils high in hnoleic acid (LA), r-
bnolenic acid (GLA) and otoic aod (OA)
hunger
fulness
satiety
thirst
desire to eat
LA
785*307
8911355
9321342
8071343
8211320
GLA
7631301
9171411
9441404
9761199
7361292
OA
796*296
9441410
1091*280
945*257
8601263
Taste perception
Subjects did not distinguish the different oils from each other when the oils were
presented without sucrose, nor with sucrose On average, in 50% of the cases, the oils
were detected correctly.
Women could distinguish GLA without sucrose from OA without sucrose better than men
(table 3). Moreover, women could distinguish LA with sucrose from OA with sucrose
better than men However, the women did not reach the discrimination level of 83.3%
either
Tast» characterization
GLA (43 2±20 9 mm VAS) was characterized as less neutral than OA (68 9*20 5 mm
VAS. p<0 05) and LA (63.2±24 2 mm VAS, p<0 05)
Appetite pronVe
The area under the curve (AUC) for feelings of hunger, satiety, fullness, thirst and desire
to eat did not differ between the three different treatments on the test day (table 4)
However, at mid-afternoon subjects were less satiated with LA (46.1 ±24.7 mm, p<0.05)
or GLA (45.1 ±23.1 mm, p<0.01) compared to OA (62.5±19.2 mm) after a two-week use
of the same oils (figure 1).
i
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I 1
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time
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(31
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Figure 1: satiety scores at the test days on which LA. GLA and OA were offered, after a two-
week use of the same oils
*LA significantly different from OA (p<0.05) 'GLA significantly different from OA (p<0 05).
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Energy /nfafce
Total energy intake, measured at the test day did not differ between the three treatments
(LA: 7.7*1.7, GLA: 8 0*2 6 and OA: 7 6*2 1 MJ/d). Differences in 24h macronutrient
composition were shown Percentage energy from protein intake was higher on a test
day with LA compared to OA (12.3±1.8 vs. 11.1*1.7 energy%, p<0.05) after a two-week
use of the same oils No differences were seen for carbohydrate and fat intakes (table 5)
During dinner at the test day. energy intake was higher after a two-week use of LA
(3.0±0.8 MJ, p<0.05) as well as GLA (3 0*0.7 MJ, p<0 05) compared with OA (2.7*0.7
MJ) No differences in protein and carbohydrate intakes between LA, GLA and OA were
seen Moreover, fat intake at dinnertime after a two-week consumption of LA (34.4*4 3
g) did not differ from OA (32.9±4.3 g). However, at the GLA condition, subjects ingested
more fat than with the OA treatment (35 0*4.6 and 32.9*4.3 g, respectively, p<0.05)
(table 6) Differences in macronutrient composition (% of energy) during dinner between
treatments were observed. Even though energy intake was higher, subjects ate relatively
less fat with LA than with OA (45.0*9.4 vs 48.3*8.3 energy%, p<0 05) On the other
hand, relative protein intake with LA (13.8*2.2 energy%, p<0 05) and GLA (13 9±2.1
energy%. p=0.01) was significantly higher than with OA (13.0*2.0 energy%) after a two-
week use of the same oils (table 7)
Body we/g/if
Mean body weight loss during each intervention period was 0.7*1.0 kg (p<0.05) No
differences were observed between the intervention periods
The cumulative weight loss of the intervention periods was 2.2*2.2 kg. No significant
difference was seen for gender (men: 2 7*3 5 and women: 1.9*2.3 kg). Even though
PROP tasters lost more weight than non-tasters did, it did not reach the level of
significance (3.1*3.1 and 1.2*1.9 kg, respectively; p=0 09)
Total weight loss over the intervention period, i.e. body weight at the beginning of the
study minus body weight at the end, was 2.0*3.2. This did not differ for gender or PROP-
Blolua.
D/ofary resfra/nf
Scores on Factor 1 (cognitive restraint) of the Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire did not
change during each treatment. Also, there were no differences between treatments (data
not shown).
Table 5: total energy and macronutrient (energy%) intake at the test day after a two-week
consumption of oils high in linoleic acid (LA), y-linolenic acid (GLA) and oleic acid (OA).
energy intake (MJ)
protein
fat
carbohydrate
alcohol
LA
7 7*1.7
12 3±1 8'
351*37
51.6*3.0
0.9*2.5
GLA
8.0*2.6
11.8*1.7
361±4.7
50 8*4.4
1 3*3.2
OA
7.6*2 1
11.1*1.7
36 2*5.2
508±4.3
1.9*3.6
p<0 05 compared to OA
Table 6 macronutnent intake (g) during dinner at the test day after a two-week consumption
of oils high in linoleic acid (LA), y-linolenic acid (GLA) and oleic acid (OA)
protein
fat
carbohydrate
'p<0 05 compared to OA
LA
26.0*100
344*43
78 2*32 1
GLA
256*8.8
35 0*46'
73 9*261
OA
21 5*8 2
32 9*43
64 2*249
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Table 7: energy intake and macronutnent (energy%) intake during dinner at the test day
after a two-week consumption of oils high m knotete acad (LA), y-Jinolenic acid (GLA) and
otetc aod (OA)
energy intake (MJ)
protein
fat
carbohydrate
LA
3.0*0.8'
138*22'
45 0±9V
41 3±7 3
GLA
3.0*0.7'
13.9*2.1'
46 0*84
401*64
OA
2.7*0.7
13.0*20
48 3*8 3
387*65
p<0 05 compared to OA *p*0 05 compared to OA
Mood
There were no differences in parameters of mood between each treatment (data not
shown) For negative' parameters of mood (down, angry, scared, sad), all scores were
under 35 mm measured on a 100 mm VAS. For positive' parameters of mood (relaxed,
pleasant), all scores were above 50 mm.
Sensory spec/fic saf/efy
The amount of test salad eaten was on average 30 grams and did not differ between the
different oil used (LA 29.0*18.0, GLA 28.6*20.1 grams and OA 30.7*22 8) The change
in pleasantness of taste (from before to after the test salad) of the oil used in the test
salad did not differ between LA, GLA and OA (-1.4*7.1, - 6 5*15.0 and -4.9*15.4 mm
VAS. respectively. p>0 05) Moreover, the change in pleasantness of taste of the oil
used in the test salad (for example LA) did not differ from the change in pleasantness of
taste of the oils not used in the test salad (OA and GLA) for LA. GLA and OA
B/ood parameters
There were no differences in glucose (5 10*0 15, 5.15*0.40 and 5 15*0 13 mmol/L)
triglycerides (1586±429, 1362±242 and 1098±436 pmol/L), glycerol (108.4*11.0,
97.8±13.3 and 95.0*11.1 umol/L), /^hydroxy butyrate (73.1±12 9. 89.3*25.6 and
75.7*24.2 pmol/L), and insulin (9.4*1.6, 8.2*1.3 and 8.7*1.1 mU/L) levels between the
intervention periods (LA, GLA and OA, respectively).
/?e/af/on fasfe and saf/efy
Since no significant differences in taste perception of the oils was shown, but some
significant differences in taste characterization of the oils were shown, we examined a
possible relationship between taste characterization and satiety
There was no relation between satiety (mm VAS at mid-afternoon and energy intake
during dinner) and taste characterization for LA, GLA and OA (rsO.1, p>0.05). Moreover,
percentage energy from fat intake at dinner was not related to taste characterization for
LA, GLA and OA (rSO.01, p>0.05).
The difference in satiety as measured with difference in mm VAS at mid-afternoon and
difference in energy intake at dinner between LA and OA was not related to the
differences in taste characterization between these oils (r=0.01, p>0.05) Also difference
in relative fat intake during dinner and difference in taste characterization between LA
and OA showed no relationship (r<0.1, p>0.05).
DISCUSSION
After two-week consumption of oils high in LA subjects ate relatively less fat during
dinner at the test day, consisting of the same oil as consumed daily in the past two
weeks, despite the higher energy intake during dinner compared to OA Compliance for
the two-week consumption of the specific oils was confirmed by the fatty acid
composition of the plasma phospholipids The fat-specific satiety was not related to taste
perception (r<0.1, p>0.05). since there were no differences in taste perception between
LA and OA. Even though taste characterization with sucrose differed between LA and
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OA, it did not show a relation with differences in relative fat intake during dinner In rats.
a relation between perception of fatty acids and dietary preference for fat has been
shown Gilbertson" ** demonstrated that free poly-unsaturated fatty acids (PUFA's)
inhibit delayed rectifying K* channels (DRK channels) in taste receptor cells of Sprague-
Dawtey rats Interestingly, the effects were only seen for c/s-PUFA's (arachidonic, linoleic
and linolenic acid) The same effects were demonstrated with tongue tissue of S5B/P1
rats, which have a preference for high-carbohydrate diets However, DRK channels of
OM rats which naturally prefer fats over carbohydrates, were not sensitive for c/s-
PUFA's^ In summary, these data suggest an inverse relation between dietary fat
preferences and fatty acid sensitivity in rats To the best of our knowledge, no data are
available about the sensitivity of human tongue tissue to c/s-PUFA's. Furthermore, our
work was conducted with triglycerides in contrast with the studies of Gilbertson, who
used free fatty acids (FFA) dissolved in ethanol Triglycerides need to be hydrolyzed by
Upases in order to become free fatty acids The presence of lingual lipase in humans is
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demonstrated and activity is detected , however the physiological role is uncertain.
Different results might appear when one would use FFA
The selective satiety for oil high in linoleic acid, that we observed, might be caused by
different mechanisms, e.g. DRK channels that are selectively sensitive to c/s-PUFA's. in
tongue tissue or in other parts of the digestive tract"'*' In addition, it has been shown
that CCK release is higher after poly-unsaturated fatty acids (LA) than for mono-
unsaturated (OA) and saturated fatty acids'' This may contribute to the explanation of
the fat specific satiety that we observed in the situation with LA. The higher energy intake
at dinner is likely to be due to the lower satiety at mid-afternoon
Recently, the effect of saturation of fatty acids on satiety was investigated by Lawton er
a/** and French ef a/ / * " ' Lawton ef a/ gave subjects 3 lunches with 55% of energy
from fat, in which the degree of saturation was varied; high in OA, high in LA or high in
stearic acid. At dinner, subjects consumed significantly more after a lunch high in OA
compared to the lunch high in LA Moreover, post-ingestive ratings of fullness and
motivation to eat were effected by the degree of saturation of the fatty acids. French ef
a/, administered intestinal infusions of LA, OA, stearic acid and saline. LA decreased
subsequent food intake compared to saline. So, LA was shown to increase satiety in
general and to suppress subsequent food intake. Our observations do not seem to be in
line with their observations"'*' since we found that a meal with OA was more satiating
than a meal with LA or GLA. However, Lawton ef a/, offered a lunch that was very high in
fat (55%, our study 45%), so their observation expressed as meal size might have been
rather fat-specific as well. In our observations a meal with LA showed a higher fat-
specific satiety, but a lower total satiety, expressed as meal size. It might be that the fat-
specific satiety effect that we observed on the reduced fat intake with LA, after its use for
two weeks, is generalized to meal size due to the higher dosage and emphasized by
acute effects, in the study reported by Lawton ef a/.
Other differences in results found between the studies by Lawton and by French, and
those reported here might be caused by the period during which the oil was taken. In the
study of Lawton ef a/., subjects consumed the oil only for one meal. In the study of
French ef a/., subjects received the oils as intestinal infusions for 90 minutes, while in our
study the oil was already used for two weeks before the effects were tested. So, Lawton,
as well as French were studying the acute effects, while in this study longer-term effects
were observed Also, the fact that the subjects had never tasted the oils before in the
study of Lawton, can cause different effects compared to our study, in which the subjects
already had used the oils for two weeks. Such a difference between acute and long-term
observations might be due to possible adaptations to new fat consumption of the
gastrointestinal tract'®^° although this does not have to change energy intakes. It is
possible that short-term changes in appetite and/or energy intake may have been
induced initially following commencement of treatment and these may have adapted
towards pre-intervention levels at the time of testing.
Tne longer-term effect might have been an effect on long-term sensory specific satiety
with using the oils*' However, we did check for short-term sensory specific satiety, and
we found no effects, nor differences between the different oils Some indications for
macronutnent specific satiety were shown by Westerterp ef a/.*' who found a significant
decrease in hedonic value for high-fat foods after consumption of fat, a significantly
increased desire for a different taste after consumption of carbohydrates, and a
significant increase in satiety after consumption of protein all compared to a mixed diet.
Johnson and Vickers*' also found some indications for macronutnent specific satiety, but
not when it was expressed as decreases in food intakes
No difference in taste perception and charactenzation. appetite profile and food intake or
body weight have been seen between PROP tasters and PROP non-tasters In our
study. 7 out of 18 subjects (39%) were non-tasters This percentage is comparable with
the prevalence in a population: around 30% of the US population are non-tasters".
Furthermore, it is known that a greater percentage of women than of men are tasters".
In our population the 75% of the women were tasters, and 38% of men Moreover, all
supertasters were women It has been suggested that PROP-tasters could distinguish
fats better than non-tasters" A recent s t u d y " " showed a relation between PROP-
taster status and ability to discriminate between differences in fat concentrations in
humans PROP medium and supertasters rated the oiliness of a 40% fat dressing higher
than a 10% fat salad dressing, while non-tasters did not No differences in overall flavor
and oiliness were seen between dressings within and between groups However,
medium and supertasters showed no preference for either dressing, while non-tasters
preferred the 40% fat dressing On the contrary, in a study of Drenowski** no relation
was found between PROP-taster status and perceived intensity of creaminess, nor with
hedonic value of different dairy products Also, in our study. PROP tasters (medium and
supertasters together) as well as non-tasters were not able to discriminate between the
different oils However, although tasters gave a higher number of correct answers than
non-tasters did. this did not significantly differ from each other Several studies have
been conducted to investigate a relationship between sensitivity to PROP and other
tastes. At this moment it is not clear whether PROP tasters are better tasters in general
Recently, a new family of bitter-taste receptors has been discovered" One taste cell
contains many receptors, which are specific for different bitter compounds, i.e. caffeine,
quinine and PROP So, it might be that PROP tasters are better tasters for bitter
compounds in general.
In summary, oil high in linoleic acid showed after 2-week consumption by humans, a
selective satiety effect on fat intake by a relatively decreased percentage of energy as fat
in the macronutnent composition, while it did not reduce total energy intake This fat-
specific satiety was not related to taste perception or taste characterization. PROP taster
status did not have an effect on energy and macronutnent intakes, and appetite profile
The hypothesis that humans may detect specific fatty acids in oils could not be
supported by the data from this study, probably because we used triglycerides. For that,
more observations on taste perception using free fatty acids are needed.
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The role of linoleic acid taste
perception in the etiology of obesity
Marleen MJW Kamphuis
Margriet S Westerterp-Plantenga
Si/bm/tted
Chapter*
ABSTRACT
Bac/rground animal studies suggest that linoleic acid sensitivity might affect fat intake
and therefore may play a role in the etiology of obesity.
Ob/ecf/Ve: to determine the taste perception of a 10 uM linoleic acid solution and its
relationship with body mass index (BMI), body composition, resting metabolic rate,
respiratory quotient, age. macronutnent selection and dietary restraint.
Des/077. 221 subjects conducted a linoleic acid perception test Subjects had to taste 10
pairs of 2 samples with one sample containing 10 uM LA and the other containing the
placebo solution. All samples were tasted in a standard manner Subjects had to answer
the question: Which sample contains the fatty acid?' Subjects were classified as linoleic
acid tasters with 2 9 correct answers; otherwise they were classified as linoleic acid non-
tasters BMI, body composition, RMR, RQ. and dietary restraint were measured
Furthermore, a subgroup of 35 subjects conducted a macronutrient specific food choice
test
Resu/rs of the 221 subjects, 46% were classified as linoleic acid tasters. Linoleic acid
tasters were younger and less dietary restraint than linoleic acid non-tasters They did
not differ in body composition, resting metabolic rate, respiratory quotient or
macronutrient selection In the non-obese subjects (BMI <30 kg/m ), 10 uM linoleic acid
tasters had a significantly lower BMI and were less dietary restraint compared to non-
tasters, whereas in the obese (BMI 230kg/m^) these effects were not observed
Conc/us/on. Linoleic acid sensitivity might play a role in the etiology of obesity, in
subjects in the range of normal weight to overweight
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Duhng the past few decades, the prevalence of obesity in the US'* as well as inEurope" has increased and is reaching epidemic proportions Diet-inducedobesity is caused by a long-term imbalance between energy intake and energy
expenditure, in which energy intake exceeds energy expenditure The surplus of energy
is stored as fat in the adipose tissue
In general it is believed that sensory responses of foods (partly) determine food
preferences and therefore affect food and energy intake* Humans can assess foods
following the basic tastes, i.e. sweet, sour, salty, bitter as well as umami. the taste of
mono-sodium glutamate" Accumulating evidence suggests that rats might taste' fatty
acids*' It was shown in vitro that a small concentration (10 uM) of free linoleic acid
dose-dependently inhibits the K' current of delayed rectifying potassium (DRK) channels
in rat tongue epithelium"". which indicates an increase in activity of those cells by linoleic
add However. 10 uM free oleic acid did not have an increased activity compared to
saline*\ Furthermore, in a taste aversion test, the ability to perceive 10 uM linoleic acid
by rats was confirmed" It was concluded that this low concentration of linoleic acid, but
not of oleic acid, could be tasted" by rats*'" Moreover, differences in the ability of
linoleic acid to inhibit DRK channels in tongue epithelium between fat-preferring and fat-
avoiding rat strains have been shown', i e an increased linoleic acid sensitivity In fat-
avoiding rats compared to fat-preferring rats was observed. In addition when placed on a
high-fat diet, the fat-preferring rat strain got rapidly obese while the fat-avoiding strain
reduced their fat intake and remained lean" This underscores the hypothesis that
linoleic acid taste sensitivity may affect fat intake and play thus a role in the etiology of
obesity
The aim of the present study was to investigate whether differences in taste perception
for a low concentration of linoleic acid in humans exists Furthermore, the possible
relationship of linoleic acid taste perception with body mass index, body composition,
resting metabolic rate, substrate oxidation, age and macronutrient selection was
determined Moreover, possible differences between linoleic acid tasters and non-tasters
for those parameters within the subgroups of non-obese and obese subjects were
assessed We hypothesized that subjects may be divided in low concentration linoleic
acid taster and non-tasters, while this does not hold for the same low concentration of
oleic acid, the control fatty acid in the studies by Gilbertson Furthermore, we
hypothesized that subjects who are able to perceive this linoleic acid concentration will
have a lower body mass index and a lower fat preference compared to subjects who do
not show this linoleic acid taste perception.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Subyecrs
Two hundred twenty-one subjects (60 men) were recruited by advertisements in local
newspapers. Subjects had to be in good health and non-smoking. They did not use any
medication and were at most moderate alcohol users. Body weight was measured on a
digital balance (SECA, model 220, Hamburg, Germany) after an overnight fast and after
voiding, while subjects were wearing underwear. Height was measured to the nearest
0.001 meter using a wall-mounted stadiometer (SECA, Hamburg, Germany) Body mass
index (BMI) was calculated as weight (kg) divided by height (m) squared Percentage of
body fat (%BF) was determined by hydrodensitometry and deuterium dilution (^ H?O)
technique * and calculated using the 3-compartment equation of Sir i ' \ Resting metabolic
rate and respiratory quotient were measured after an overnight fast for at least 30 min.
Oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide production were measured using a
computerized, open-circuit, ventilated hood system. Expired gases were analyzed using
a paramagnetic oxygen analyzer (Servomex, Type 500A, Crowborough Sussex, UK) and
an infrared carbon dioxide analyzer (Servomex, Type 12-X1) The system was similar to
the analysis system for the respiration chambers described before'*. Calculation of
resting metabolic rate was based upon the equation of Weir'*
_
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Table 1: baseline characteristics of the subjects
meantSO range
40±11
82.7H1.4
28.613.1
35.5166
7±4
1514
19-61
53.2-113.3
19.4-36.9
17.0-48.1
0-18
6-26
age(y)
body weight (kg)
BMI (kg/m*)'
body fat (%)
F1 '
s HP'
' 'body mass index; Factor 1 (cognitive restraint) of the Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire^;
Herman-Polivy Restraint Questionnaire
Respiratory quotient was calculated as carbon dioxide production divided by oxygen
consumption The degree of dietary restraint was measured using the Dutch language
version of the Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire (TFEQ)^", and Herman-Poliviy
restraint questionnaire (HP)" Baseline characteristics are shown in table 1. The study
was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of Maastricht University, and all subjects
gave their written informed consent
Faffy «c/</ toste percepf/on fesf
Since in the studies of Gilbertson linoleic acid, but not oleic acid inhibited the DRK
channels"'. the subjects of the present study therefore conducted a fatty acid taste
perception test with linoleic acid (n=221). The subjects also conducted an oleic acid taste
perception test (n=201) as control, since the study is driven by this hypothesis. Linoleic
acid (LA. Na-salt), respectively oleic acid (OA. Na-salt) was diluted with propylene glycol
(Prt) «nrl do-minornli/wi H-.O In a solution of 10 uM The placebo solution (solvent)
contained only PG and dh^O. The concentration of 10 pM is identical to the
concentrations of free fatty acids Gilbertson and colleagues^ ^ used in the rat studies® °.
11 pairs of 2 samples were offered with one sample containing 10 uM LA, respectively
OA and the other containing the solvent. Subjects were told which sample of the first pair
contained the fatty acid and this pair was not included in the score. All samples were
tasted in a standard manner. Subjects tasted and expectorated half of the first sample,
rinsed with water, tasted and expectorated half of the second sample, rinsed with water,
tasted and expectorated the remaining first sample, rinsed with water and tasted and
expectorated the remaining of the second sample. After tasting each sample twice,
subjects had to answer two questions. 1) Which sample contains the fatty acid? 2) How
sure are you about your answer? The last question could be answered from 0 to 9, with
0 'not sure at all' and 9 extremely sure'. Between pairs, subjects had to rinse twice with
water. The reproducibility of the fatty acid perception test was tested by repeating this
test for linoleic acid on a different day (n=40).
PROP faster status
PROP taster status of the subjects was identified as follows Since PROP-taster status
does not influence intensity judgments for NaCI, NaCI serves as a standard against of
which the PROP function can be compared. Five concentrations of NaCI (0.01-1 M)
increasing in half-log steps and five concentrations of PROP (3.2 x 10^-3.2 x 10^ M)
increasing in half log steps were rated using a 150 mm visual analogue scale (VAS).
Samples were tasted and expectorated. Subjects rinsed with water in between each
sample. This procedure was used to generate suprathreshold taste intensity functions for
the two compounds When these functions are superimposed, the slope of the PROP
curve appears much lower than the slope for the NaCI curve in non-tasters (NT). The
PROP curve overlaps with the NaCI curve in medium tasters (MT). Supertasters (ST)
have a steeper slope for PROP than for NaCI functions'*.
_
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*lacronutr»enf-spec//»c food c/iofce fesf
A subgroup of 35 non-obese subjects conducted a macronutnent-spedfic food choice
test to measure fat preference Subjects came to the university for an ad //Mum lunch
experiment They were asked to eat a habitual breakfast that morning and to eat nothing
after that until lunch at the university A lunch consisting of macronutnent specific high-fat
and high-carbohydrate products was offered High-fat products were croissants with full-
fat cheese or sliced meat, and sausage rolls, while rolls with low-fat cheese or jam. and
currant buns were the high-carbohydrate products This is a normal type of lunch in the
Netherlands Food intake was ad / M u m and the subjects were instructed to eat until
they felt comfortably full.
Srar/stica/ ana/ys/s
To investigate whether a low concentration of tinoleic acid and oleic add could be tasted
by humans, a frequency distribution of the numbers of correct answers out of 10 for the
10 pM linoleic perception test, respectively for the 10 uM oleic acid perception test were
made. To test whether this frequency distribution differs from an expected distribution
(chance. p=0 5. n=10). a Pearson's x* test was performed with the two outermost
categories take together because of the small expected numbers of subjects With the
linoleic acid taste perception test, a distinction between 10 pM linoleic acid taster and 10
pM linoleic acid non-taster could be made as follows. If subjects would not be able to
distinguish the fatty acid from the solvent, so if subjects had to guess (p=0 5, n=10). the
chance for guessing 10 correct answers is less than 0 1 % The chance for guessing 29
correct answers out of 10 is 1.1%, while the chance exceeds the 5% level with guessing
28 correct answers out of 10 pairs So, subjects were characterized as 10 pM linoleic
acid-tasters when they gave 29 correct answers out of 10 and as 10 pM linoleic acid
non-tasters when they gave <9 correct answers The relation between the number of
correct answers on the linoleic acid taste perception test, respectively on the oleic acid
taste perception test and the certainty of the answer was tested with a Spearman rank
correlation test. The relation between linoleic acid taste perception and PROP sensitivity
was investigated with a McNemar x* test. Differences in BMI, %body fat, and Factor 1 of
the TFEQ between linoleic acid tasters and non-tasters for the overall group as well as
within the subgroups of non-obese and obese subjects were tested with an unpaired f-
test Differences in macronutrient selection between non-obese linoleic acid tasters and
non-tasters were tested with an unpaired f-test
Data are presented as meantstandard deviations (SD) The level of significance was set
at p<0.05.
RESULTS
Faffy ac/d perception
The frequency distribution of the numbers of corrects answers out of 10 for the 10 pM
linoleic perception test, respectively for the 10 pM oleic acid perception test is shown in
figure 1a and b. When both frequency distributions were tested against an expected
distribution (p=0.5, n=10), the 10 pM linoleic acid perception test (x'=4266, df 8;
p<0.0001), as well as the oleic acid perception test (x =92.9. df 8; p<0 001) showed to
be significantly different. The number of correct answers on the linoleic acid perception
test was positively related to the certainty of the answer (p=0.5, p<0 0001) This
relationship, although weaker, was also present for the oleic acid taste perception test
(p=0.2, p<0.05). Of the 221 subjects, 46% of the subjects (48% of the men and 45% of
the women) were classified as a linoleic acid taster, whereas only 7% of the subjects
tasted the 10 pM oleic acid (7% of the men and 8% of the women) Within the non-obese
subgroup, 45% of the subjects were classified as a linoleic acid taster against 50% in the
obese subgroup.
The reproducibility of the test was 95% Only a few subjects first classified as linoleic
acid non-tasters improved their scores. Changes in the opposite direction did not occur.
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Figure 1a (left) and 1b (right) distribution of subjects on the number of correct answers on
the 10 uM linoleic (a) and oleic acid (b) taste perception test The frequency distribution for
perception of linoleic acid (//=4266. df 8, p<0 0001) as well as the frequency distribution for
perception of oleic acid (/'=92 9, df 8. p<0 001) differs from an expected distribution (p=0.5,
n«10)
PROP sanstt/Wfy
Linoleic acid taste perception was not related to PROP sensitivity (McNemar x*=3.7.
df=1.ns)
Bocf/ mass /ncfar
Within the non-obese subjects (BMI <30 kg/m*), linoleic acid tasters had a significantly
lower BMI compared to non-tasters (26 6±5 6 vs. 27 3±3 0 kg/rn^, respectively, p<0 05),
whereas in the obese subjects (BMI 230kg/m'), BMI did not differ between linoleic acid
tasters and non-tasters (32.3±2.8 and 32.4±2.8 kg/m^, respectively, ns).
Ay«
Linoleic acid tasters were significantly younger than linoleic acid non-tasters (37.2±10.4
vs. 43.0±10.2 y, respectively, p<0.0001). The same phenomenon was also seen in the
subgroups of non-obese and obese subjects. Linoleic acid tasters were younger in the
non-obese (37.3±10.7 vs. 42.5H0.4 y, respectively, p<0.01) as well as in the obese
subgroups (37.3±9 8 vs. 44.4±9.7 y, respectively, p<0.01).
Body faf
The percentage of body fat did not differ between linoleic acid tasters and non-tasters
(35.8±7.1 vs. 35.2±6.1%, respectively, ns). Also in the subgroups of non-obese and
obese subjects, no differences in body composition between linoleic acid tasters and
non-tasters were observed (non-obese: 33.9±6.5 vs. 34.4±6.2%, ns; obese 39.1 ±6.9 vs.
37.7±5.5%, respectively, ns).
Resf/ng mefaöo//c rafe
The resting metabolic rate for linoleic acid taster and non-tasters did not differ
significantly (7.3±1.0 vs. 7.1±1.0 MJ, respectively, ns). Within the subgroup of the non-
obese as well as in the obese subgroup, no difference with respect to resting metabolic
rate was observed between linoleic acid tasters and non-tasters (non-obese: 7.2±0.9 vs.
6.9±0.8 MJ, respectively, ns; obese; 7.4±1.2 vs. 7.6±0.9 MJ, respectively, ns)
Resp/rato/y guotfenf
The respiratory quotient did not differ between linoleic acid tasters and non-tasters (both
0.83±0.05). Also within the subgroup of the non-obese subjects, no effect of linoleic acid
taster status on respiratory quotient was observed (0.83±0.00 vs. 0.82±0.00 for tasters
and non-tasters, respectively, ns). Obese linoleic acid tasters (0.83±0.00) did not differ
from obese linoleic acid non-tasters (0 86±0.00, ns) with respect to respiratory quotient.
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Figure 2 macronutnent selection of 10 uM linoleic acid taster« (black) and 10 |JM hnoleic
acid non-tasters (grey) at a macronutnent specific food choice test No significantly
differences were observed between 10 uM linoleic acid tasters and non-tasters
Macronutnent se/ect/on
With respect to macronutnent selection, no differences for fat. carbohydrate or protein
intake was shown (figure 2) Moreover, linoleic acid tasters did not differ from non-tasters
with respect to energy intake (3 8±1.0 vs. 3 2±1 0 MJ, respectively, ns)
D/etary rBSfra/nf
Dietary restraint as measured with Factor 1 of the Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire
was lower in linoleic acid tasters than in non-tasters (6 0±3 3 vs 7 4±3 9, respectively;
p<0 01) Also in the subgroup of non-obese subjects, linoleic acid tasters were less
dietary restraint than non-tasters (5 7±3 3 vs 7 0±3 9. respectively. p<0 05). while no
difference was observed in the obese subgroup (6 7±3.3 vs. 8 1 ±4 1. respectively)
DISCUSSION
This study investigated the possible role of linoleic acid sensitivity in the etiology of
obesity in humans. From two hundred twenty-one subjects who conducted a 10 pM
linoleic acid taste perception test, 46% percent was classified as linoleic acid tasters On
the contrast, only 7% of the subjects were able to perceive oleic acid, the control fatty
acid. The reproducibility of the test was 95%. Therefore, we conclude that a clear
discrimination can be made between this low concentration linoleic acid tasters and non-
tasters, whereas hardly anybody could taste oleic acid at the same concentration This is
in line with the Gilbertson hypothesis' To the best of our knowledge no data are
available about the taste sensitivity of humans for linoleic acid, although several studies
have investigated fat taste perception in general, for example in relation with fat
metabolism or PROP sensitivity"^, although the latter was not observed in the
present study.
In the present study, a lower BMI of the linoleic acid tasters compared to non-tasters was
observed in the non-obese subgroup (BMI <30 kg/m*), but not in the obese subgroup
(BMI 230 kg/rn^). Thus linoleic acid taste perception might play a role in body weight
regulation in the normal to overweight BMI range, whereas in the obese subjects this
sensitivity may be lost. It is known that in general subjects with a normal weight to
overweight BMI regulate their body weight better than obese subjects*'
Linoleic acid sensitivity was affected by age, which is a general characteristic of taste
perception^ However, this observation is based on cross-sectional basis Whether
linoleic acid taste perception decreases with age can only be unraveled by longitudinal
research
Dietary restraint is defined as the tendency of persons to restrict their food intake in order
to control their body weight^ In the present study, an effect of dietary restraint in linoleic
acid taste perception was observed, i.e. linoleic acid tasters were less dietary restraint
than non-tasters. The same was observed in the subgroup of non-obese subjects, while
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no effect of linoleic acid taster status on dietary restraint was present in the obese
subgroup Interestingly, non-obese linoleic acid tasters had a lower body mass index
than non-obese linoleic acid non-tasters. So. despite the fact that non-obese linoleic acid
non-tasters showed a tendency to control their body weight by restricting their food
intake, their body mass index was higher than of the non-obese linoleic acid tasters. This
implies that the difference in body mass index in the non-obese subjects is not caused
by a greater dietary restraint.
In the macronutrient-specific food choice test, no clear difference in macronutrient choice
between linoleic acid tasters and non-tasters was observed In a recent twin-study with
monozygotic twins who were discordant for BMI, learned dietary fat preference was
shown to contribute to the differences in B M l " This implies that if linoleic acid taste
perception has a genetic component, then possible dietary fat preference might not play
a large role in the relationship with BMI
A remaining explanation for the differences in BMI of non-obese linoleic acid tasters and
non-tasters then could be found in aspects of fat metabolism, especially since the same
subtype of DRK channel is also found in the duodenum, pancreas and liver®. Moreover, it
has been shown that oral fat exposure may affect fat metabolism, i.e lead to increased
post-prandial triacylglycerol concentrations ° ' \ In the present study, the fat oxidation,
expressed as respiratory quotient and resting metabolic rate did not differ significantly
between linoleic acid tasters and non-tasters.
Summarizing, a clear discrimination between tasters and non-tasters of 10 pM linoleic
acid has been shown in this study, in contrast to hardly any discrimination with the same
concentration of oleic acid. In addition, non-obese linoleic acid tasters had a lower body
mass index and were less dietary restraint compared to non-obese linoleic acid non-
tasters However, the relationship between 10 uM linoleic acid taster status and BMI was
not supported by a possible lower preference for fat. or by a different fat metabolism. We
conclude that linoleic acid taste sensitivity might play a role in the etiology of obesity.
Further §Hl<1ißs should be conducted to unravel this relationship with BMI, and to reveal
whether this taste perception ability has a genetic background.
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The effect of addition of linoleic acid
on food intake regulation in linoleic
acid tasters and linoleic acid non-
tasters
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Journa/ of Mvfrif/on, /n press
C/iagtorö
ABSTRACT
In a randomised, single blind, placebo-controlled cross-over design study, we
investigated whether healthy, non-smoking, dietary unrestrained women (n=24), divided
into linoleic acid tasters (LAT, n=14) and linoleic acid non-tasters (LANT, n=10) differed
in food intake regulation when linoleic acid was added to ice creams. The determination
of subjects as LAT or LANT was done using a 10 pM linoleic acid solution The ice
creams were characterised by the subjects and a taste perception test using the triangle
test was conducted three times Food intake and appetite were measured using the
Universal Eating Monitor LAT and LANT did not differ in characterisation or in taste
perception of the ice creams, even though LAT were able to increase their ability to
discriminate between the ice cream with linoleic acid from the one containing oleic acid.
No effect of LAT-status or type of ice cream was found for hedonic value of the ice
creams Linoleic acid taster status did affect food intake regulation For LAT, but not
LANT, the amount eaten was a function of Asatiety. Subjects ate by weight of food and
not by energy content. In conclusion, a difference in food intake regulation was seen
between LAT and LANT, in that the amount eaten by LAT was a function of Asatiety, but
was not for LANT.
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CLA «Abets «pp*M»
Many studies have examined the effect of fat intake in comparison with othermacronutnents on satiety and/or food intake, without discriminating betweendifferent types of fat Only a few studies investigated the effects of saturation of
fats on satiety and found that fats containing linoleic acid were more satiating than fats
containing oteic acid on equi-energetic basis ^ In a recent study, we showed evidence
for fat-specific satiety in that after a two-week use of oil high in linoleic acid relative fat
intake was lower at a dinner test meal with linoleic acid compared to a test meal with
oteic acid after a two-week use of oil high in oteic acid' This evidence for fat-specific
satiety appeared not to be related to taste perception of the different oils, but in fact we
hypothesised that fat-specific satiety may be related to taste perception of different (non-
estenfied) fatty acids This hypothesis is based upon studies by Gilbertson ef a/ They
found a relation between perception of fatty acids in taste receptor cells and dietary
preference for fat in rats Gilbertson er a/* demonstrated that non-estenfied poly-
unsaturated fatty acids (PUFA's) inhibit delayed rectifying K' (DRK) channels in
mammalian taste receptor cells, which in turn lead to an increase in activity of the taste
cells Interestingly, the effects were only seen for c/s-PUFA's (arachidomc. linoleic and
linolenic acid), and not for the mono-unsaturated fatty acid oleic acid. Moreover. DRK
channels in tongue tissue of Osborne-Mendel rats with a preference for high-fat diets
were less sensitive to the c/s-PUFA's than DRK channels of S5B rats The latter rats
prefer diets high in carbohydrates* Thus, an inverse relation between fatty acid
perception, i.e. linoleic acid perception and fat preference is seen in rats. Some evidence
for a possible role of fat perception in humans has been shown by Tepper and Nurse
and Tepper *. They found a relation between PROP-taster status and the ability to
discnminate between differences in fat concentrations Moreover, Nasser er a/°
investigated the role of PROP-taster status on sensitivity to fat intake They hypothesised
that PROP tasters would be more sensitive to the presence of fatty acids and showed
some evidence for this hypothesis in expenments in which linoleic acid was administered
as part of conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) added to high fat ice cream However, Tepper
and Nurse, Tepper as well as Nasser er a/ did not test whether subjects differed with
respect to linoleic acid taste perception, and whether this was related to food intake
regulation. In a previous study, we investigated whether subjects (n=221) were able to
taste a low concentration of linoleic acid (10 pM). It was shown that 46% of the subjects
were classified as linoleic acid tasters (LAT). Moreover we showed that linoleic acid
taste sensitivity might play a role in the etiology of obesity °.
In the present study we tested whether there is a relationship between linoleic acid taste
perception and food intake regulation in terms of food or energy intake, or satiety Thus,
we first distinguished LAT from linoleic acid non-tasters (LANT). Naturally, non-esterified
linoleic acid is present in foods of which we are not aware, because we do not recognise
it consciously This phenomenon is similar to monosodium glutamate recognition
Despite lack of recognition, ingestion of non-esterified linoleic acid in foods may have
consequences for food intake regulation We therefore added linoleic acid in low
concentrations to a food in order to study whether LAT and LANT would show a different
response with respect to food intake regulation. We tested low and high-energy foods
containing linoleic acid, oleic acid or no addition of fatty acids.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Sub/ects
Thirty-five women were recruited by advertisements in local newspapers Twenty-four
subjects were selected for the experiment Selection was based upon being healthy and
at least 3 months weight-stable prior to the study, not using any medication known to
affect body weight and/or appetite, being non-smoking, and at most moderate alcohol-
users (max 10 glasses/week). Subjects had to be unrestrained eaters The degree of
dietary restraint was determined by the Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire (TFEQ, score
Factor 1s9)" '* and by the Herman/Polivy restraint questionnaire (HP. scoresi5)"
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Table 1: baseline characteristics of the female subjects (n=24)
LAT(n=14) LANT(n=10)
# correct answers'
•o*(y)
body weight (kg)
BMI' (kg/m2)
" HP"
> F1* (restrained eating)
F2* (disinhibition)
F3' (hunger)
'Significantly different from LAT. p<0 0001 'on the question which sample contains the fatty
acid' to identify linoleic acid taster status Subjects were characterised as linoleic acid
tasters (LAT) when given -9 correct answers out of 10 or as linoleic acid non-tasters (LANT)
when given <9 correct answers 'BMI=Body mass index *HP=Herman-Polivy restraint
- 'Factor 1 (cognitive restraint). Factor 2 (disinhibition) and Factor 3 (hunger) from Three-
Factor Eating Questionnaire (TFEQ)" "
Body weight (after an overnight fast) was measured on a digital balance (SECA, model
707, Hamburg. Germany, weighing accuracy of 0.01 kg) while subjects were wearing
underwear. Body weight was measured before the study had started Height was
measured to the nearest 0 001 meter using a wall-mounted stadiometer (SECA.
Hamburg) and body mass index (BMI; kg/m') was calculated as body weight (kg) divided
by height (m) squared Furthermore, all subjects completed a linoleic acid taster test to
divide them into LAT and LANT (see Linoleic acid taste perception test'°). Table 1 shows
the baseline characteristics of the 24 subjects divided in LAT and LANT. All subjects
gave their written informed consent. The study was approved by the Medical Ethics
Committee of Maastricht University.
L/no/e/c ac/d fasfe percepf/on fesf
Linoleic acid taster status was determined as follows. Linoleic acid (Na-salt) was diluted
with propylene glycol (PG) and de-mineralised H2O (10 uM), while the placebo solution
contained only PG and dH2Ü. The concentration of 10 uM is identical to the
concentrations of non-esterified fatty acids Gilbertson ef a/ .^ used in the rat studies and
as we'° used in a previous study. Twelve pairs of 2 samples were offered with one
sample containing 10 uM linoleic acid and the other containing the solution. The first two
pairs were practice samples and were not included in the score. Subjects were asked to
taste and expectorate half of the first sample, rinse with water, taste and expectorate half
of the second sample, rinse with water, taste and expectorate the remaining first sample,
rinse with water and to taste and expectorate the remaining of the second sample. After
tasting each sample twice, i.e. after tasting a pair of two samples, subjects had to answer
the question: which sample contains fatty acids? Between pairs, subjects had to rinse
with water twice. With the linoleic acid taste perception test, a distinction between 10 uM
LAT and LANT could be made as follows. If subjects were not be able to distinguish the
fatty acid from the placebo solution, and so had to guess (p=0.5, n=10). the chance for
guessing 10 correct answers is less than 0.1%. The chance for guessing >9 correct
answers out of 10 is 1.1%, while the chance exceeds the 5% level with guessing 28
correct answers out of 10 pairs. So, subjects were characterised as LAT when they gave
29 correct answers out of 10 and as LANT when they gave <9 correct answers. Subjects
were tested twice, with one week in between the tests The outcome of the second test
was used in order to identify subjects as LAT and LANT In a previous study, we showed
that the reproducibility of the linoleic acid perception test was 95%'°.
— _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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PROP fasfer srafus
PROP taster status of the subjects was identified as follows Five concentrations of NaCI
(0.01-1 M) increasing in half-log steps in random order and five concentrations of PROP
(3.2 x 10* - 3 2 x 10 M) increasing in half log steps in random order were rated using a
150 mm visual analogue scale (VAS) Samples were tasted and expectorated Subjects
nnsed with water in between each sample until the taste of PROP or NaCI was
disappeared This procedure was used to generate suprathreshold taste intensity
functions for the two compounds When these two functions were superimposed and the
slope of the PROP curve appears much lower than the slope for the NaCI curve, a
subject was classified as a PROP non-taster When the PROP curve overlaps with the
NaCI curve, a subject was classified as a PROP medium taster A subject was classified
as a PROP supertaster when the slope of the PROP curve was steeper than the NaCI
slope' '*
£rp«nrnenfa/ Des/gn
The study was a single blind, randomised placebo-controlled trial, which consisted of 6
test days The subjects came 6 times on the same day of the week and the same time of
the day to our department after a 3h fast, for a test During each test, one type of ice
cream was offered ad //Mum from the universal eating monitor'"' in random order Before
this ad //b/fu/n test meal, subjects were asked to characterise the type of ice cream they
were offered on that day using a 25 g sample (see Test protocol for characterisation of
the ice creams) To assess whether energy content or type of ice cream with respect to
fatty acid content would influence energy intake or satiety, variables of meal
consumption and appetite for six different ice creams were determined during each test
(see Test protocol eating profile) Moreover, to assess whether subjects were able to
distinguish between ice creams, a taste perception test for the ice creams was
conducted during the last 4 visits (see Test protocol taste perception)
Non-esterified Imoleic acid is present in foods in low concentrations, although we do not
taste it and we are not aware of its presence In the present study non-esterified linoleic
acid was added in low concentrations to study whether LAT and LANT would show a
different response with respect to food intake regulation Linoleic acid was offered as a
non-esterified fatty acid, which is present in conjugated linoleic acid in a concentration of
3g/100g. Since non-esterified fatty acids oxidise rapidly at room temperature, the study
was conducted with ice creams in order to minimise oxidation. The low-energy ice cream
with linoleic acid (LL) was tested against a low-energy ice cream without linoleic acid (L)
and a low-energy ice cream with oleic acid (LO). Moreover. LL was tested against a
high-energy ice cream with linoleic acid (HL). The latter was tested against a high-energy
ice cream without linoleic acid (H) and a high-energy ice cream with oleic acid (HO).
The non-esterified fatty acid and triacylglycerol composition of the ice creams were
analyzed with the following procedure. Lipids were extracted according to the method of
FolclV® TLC plates were used to separate non-esterified fatty acids and triacylglycerols
from the total lipid extract'^. The fatty acids were transmethylated to the corresponding
methylesters (FAME) by reaction with acetylchloride and methanol at 100C for one
hour . The FAME'S were separated and quantified by using a HP 5890 II gas
Chromatograph, fitted with a 50 m CP sil88 capillary column with 0.25 mm ID and 0.12
urn film thickness (Chrompack®, Middelburg, The Netherlands). A standard fame
mixture was used to identify the FAME'S by means of the retention times The non-
esterified fatty acid and triacylglycerol composition of the ice creams are presented in
table 2 , ,
/ce cream
One unit for the low-energy ice creams contained 1 litre low-fat milk, 250 g of sugar, 5 g
of coffee powder (Nescafe Mild. Nestle, Switzerland), 15 g cacao (Blooker, Amsterdam,
The Netherlands) and 3 g thickener (Mobexgel F500, Black B.V., De Meern, The
Netherlands). In the high-energy ice creams, the low-fat milk was replaced by 500 ml full-
fat milk and 500 ml cream.
_
Table 2: linoletc acid and oleic acid content (pg/mg ice cream) of the ice creams as non-
esterified fatty acid (NEFA) and as triacylglycerol (TG)
, L a LO H HL HO
NEFA linoteic acid
NEFA oleic acid
TG iinoleic acid
TG Iinoleic acid
ooo
0.1
10
0.01
0.1
02
10
0.00
O01
0.1
18
0.01
0.12
1.14
166
0.03
0.17
2.8
253
0.01
0.31
22
297
The milk products (low-fat milk or high-fat milk with cream) together with the sugar.
coffee powder, cacao and thickener were heated until the boiling point After that, they
were cooled and stored at 4 C for 24h before making the ice creams Just before making
ice cream. Iinoleic acid (0.03 g Iinoleic acid/unit), placebo (oleic acid) or nothing was
added
The low-energy ice creams contained 4.6 kJ/g and had a macronutrient composition
(Protein/Fat/Carbohydrate) of 11/2/87 percentage of energy, while the high-energy ice
creams contained 10.1 kJ/g and had a macronutrient composition (P/F/C) of 4/58/38
percentage of energy Addition of Iinoleic acid or placebo did not change macronutrient
composition
The ice creams were always produced by the same experimenter in the week preceding
the test days The ice creams were stored at -20°C in 750 ml dishes One hour before
tests, the ice cream was taken out the freezer and put in a fridge, so that during the test
meal the ice creams had an acceptable temperature (± -2°C) and texture
Tesf profoco/ for characterisation of (he /ce creams
Before the subjects started a test meal, they tasted and characterised 25 g of the ice
cream they were offered that day* They were asked: How sweet, bitter, sour, salty,
neutral, full of taste and how creamy is the ice cream?' and 'How much do you like the
ice cream?'. The subjects scored every question on a 100 mm VAS anchored not at all'
on the left and 'extremely' on the right.
Test profoco/ eaf/ng prof7/e
During the six times the subjects came to the department, they ate the different ice
creams in random order (one type each test) from the Universal Eating Monitor. Meal
size, meal duration and eating rate were measured, as well as satiation during the meal.
Before and every 90 s during the test meal subjects were asked: How satiated are you?'
and How strong is your desire to eat this ice cream?'. Fifteen seconds after starting the
meal and after termination of the meal, they were asked how pleasant the taste of the ice
cream was at that moment. The subjects rated the answers on these questions on a
VAS, which appeared on a computer screen in front of the subjects. They were
instructed to answer the questions in between bites, so not to disrupt their eating rate.
Test profoco/ fasfe percepf/on
The ability of subjects to discriminate between the ice cream with Iinoleic acid against no
addition, and with Iinoleic acid against oleic acid was tested using the triangle test. This
test is effective for determining if overall differences exist. Moreover, it can select
subjects for ability to discriminate differences".
In each trial three samples of ice cream were offered: 2 the same and 1 different.
Subjects had to taste each sample and expectorate it. Between each sample subjects
rinsed their mouth with bread and water, which had to be expectorated also. The
procedure of a trial of three samples had to be repeated before the subjects answered
the question: Which ice cream is the odd one out?'.
Four tests were conducted over 4 weeks. During the first test, subjects had to test ice
cream with Iinoleic acid against ice cream without Iinoleic acid in order to test if the
subjects were able to distinguish LL from L. During the last three tests, ice cream with
Iinoleic acid was tested against ice cream with oleic acid. After the second test, i.e. the
__ _
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first one testing LL against LO subjects took both ice creams home They were asked to
practice the test at home every day With this set-up we were able to test the learning
effect of the discnmination
Statistic*/ana/ys»s ' "
The relationship between linoleic acid taster status and PROP taster status was
analysed with a x^-test For the test protocol taste perception, subjects had to correctly
identify 5 samples out of 6 in order to say that they were able to discnminate the linoleic
acid containing ice cream from the ice cream with otetc acid or from the ice cream with
no addition Improvements in taste perception between the ice cream with linoleic acid
and the ice cream with oleic acid for LAT and LANT were analysed with a two-factor
repeated-measures analysis of vanance (ANOVA) Posf hoc analysis was executed with
a Scheffe F-test (Statview SE GraphicsTM) Possible differences in characterisation,
food and energy intake, meal duration, eating rate and appetite profile between LAT and
LANT for the individual ice creams were analysed with a two-factor repeated-measures
analysis of vanance (ANOVA) Posf hoc analysis between ice creams was done with the
Scheffe F-test (Statview SE GraphicsTM) and between linoleic acid taster groups with an
unpaired f-test (Statview SE GraphicsTM) The relationship between amount eaten (g
and kJ) and Asatiety as well as between Apleasantness of taste and hedonic value were
tested with a simple regression (Statview SE GraphicsTM)
The data are presented as meantstandard deviations (SD) The level of significance was
set at p<0 05.
RESULTS
Subject characteristics
Of the 24 female subjects. 14 subjects were characterised as LAT and 10 as LANT
These two groups in the present study did not differ in age. body weight. BMI and dietary
restraint (table 1). Of the LAT group 63% and of LANT 60% were PROP tasters There
was no relation between linoleic acid taster status and PROP taster status (results not
shown).
Table 3: characterisation of the six ice creams (mm VAS) together by female subject«
divided in linoleic acid tasters (LAT. n=14) and linoleic acids non-tasters (LANT. n*10)
LAT LANT
sweet
sour
salty
bitter
neutral of taste
full of taste
creamy
hedonic
Characterisation of t/ie /ce creams
LAT and LANT did not differ in characterisation of the ice creams (table 3) Moreover, no
differences in charactensation with respect to sweet, sour, salty and neutral of taste
between the ice creams were seen (table 4) However, differences between ice creams
for bitterness', full of taste' and creaminess' were observed. Addition of linoleic acid
made the high-energy ice cream less bitter and more full of taste and creamy compared
to high-energy ice cream without addition of any fatty acid Moreover, subjects found
high-energy ice cream with linoleic acid more full of taste and more creamy compared to
52 3117.0
12.1*12.3
156*14.4
290*18.1
327*142
56.0*100
527*134
46.3*165
53.1*120
5.4*56
11.9*13.1
16 3*11 5
391*178
55.1*11.7
52 8*124
561*180
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the low-energy variant. Furthermore, the high-energy ice cream with oleic acid was
observed to be more creamy than the high-energy ice cream without addition of any fatty
acid as well as the low-energy ice cream with oleic acid The latter, in turn, was observed
to be more creamy than the low-energy ice cream with linoleic acid (table 4). No
differences in hedonic value between ice creams, or between linoleic acid taster groups
were seen There was no Taster x ice cream interaction for any variable.
Eating prof!/«
No differences in meal size, meal duration or eating rate were seen between the types of
ice creams or between LAT and LANT, nor was there a Taster x Ice cream interaction.
Therefore, these variables of all types of ice creams are taken together (table 5).
The amount eaten (g) did not differ between ice creams Because of the differences in
energy content, the amount eaten (kJ) differed between the ice creams. Subjects ate
more from the high-energy ice creams than from the low-energy ice creams (H
1649.9±615.9, HL 2069.0±944.9 and HO 2012 4±929 0 vs. L 854 4±529 5, LL
889.3±437 5 and LO: 910 5*409 4 kJ, p<0 0001) Moreover, within the high-energy ice
creams, subjects ate more from the high-energy ice cream with addition of linoleic acid
compared with the high-energy ice cream without addition of a fatty acid (p<0 0001).
Because the satiety levels before and at the end, and Asatiety did not differ between ice
creams or between LAT and LANT, the results are presented as mean values (table 5)
The difference with respect to food intake regulation between LAT and LANT consisted
of an interaction between linoleic acid perception and Asatiety (F3,54=3.0, p=0.039). For
the LAT there was a strong positive relationship between amount eaten (g and kJ) and
Asatiety for LL (r^=0.6, p<0.001; figure 1), H (r^=0 6, p<0.001), HO (r*=0 5, p<0.01), and
a trend for HL (r^=0 2, p<0 08). In contrast, no relationship for any ice cream between
amount eaten (g and kJ) and Asatiety was seen for the LANT
No differences between LAT and LANT were observed with respect to the pleasantness
of taste levels before and after the meal However, Apleasantness of taste with the low
energy ice cream with addition of linoleic acid was higher for LANT (-20 5±13 5 mm
VAS) compared to LAT (-9.6±13.5 mm VAS), but did not reach the level of significance
(p<0.1). Between ice creams, the pleasantness of taste levels after the meal was lower
with H (30.1 ±23.3 mm VAS) compared to HL (54.4±24.7 mm VAS, p<0.001) and HO
(55.2±29 2 mm VAS, p<0.001). Moreover, the Apleasantness of H (-28.2±23.7 mm VAS)
was greater than the Apleasantness of taste with HL (-11 3±15.4 mm VAS, p<0.01).
Table 4: characterisation of the six ice creams (mm VAS) for female linoleic acid tasters and linoleic
acids non-tasters together
•weet
•our
salty
bitter
neutral of
taste
full of taste
creamy
hedonic
'significantly
'significantly
L
55.2*186
11.5116.8
13 6117 4
25.51249
37 51169
51.1119.7
47.01175
50 91229
LL
47.7119.9
9 31116
1561187
2211223
40 0121 8
40.5118.7
3241232
436*237
different from H
different from LL
LO
52.9116.5
9.519.7
11.7H3.4
26.1124.9
37 2*24.0
53.1*16.0
49.3115 7'
50 0*21 2
H
50.0*20.6
105*141
18 8*24 1
34 3124.4
29 5*188
52.5*18.7
46 3*199
44 61183
HL
532119.0
59190
12.1114.9
1621178'
33 9119.1
68 9115.3"
69.7117.1"
56 01189
LL
56.8*17.9
10.3*163
132*18.2
20.0*209
33 2*23.8
67.5*19.5
71.6*20.2'
558*245
p-value
ns
ns
ns
<0.01
ns
<0.0001
<0.0001
ns
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Table 5 eating and appetite profile parameter» presented as the average oSif the six ice
cream* together by female subjects divided m Nnoteic actd taster« (LAT. n«14) and Nnotetc
acids non-tasters (LANT, n=10)
meal duration (s)
amount eaten (g)
amount eaten (kj)
eating rate (g/s)
bite size (g)
bite frequency (bites/s)
satiety t*0'
satiety end'
Asatiety'
pleasantness of taste l«0'
pleasantness of taste end'
^pleasantness of taste'
LAT
500 61156.4
200 5t81 2
131671534.1
04102
4 2 H 2
0.1*0.0
1901113
647183
64 2114 6
56 5118 1
42 91216
-14 5H2 2
LANT
399.9*162.7
175 51619
1140 21534 5
0.5102
48121
01100
20 0118.3
82 7191
62 8122 5
64 81206
4471175
-20 1*10 6
'mmVAS
Tasfe percepf on
Because in general subjects gave less than 5 correct answers in each taste perception
test, they were not able to discriminate consciously between the different Ice creams
However, large individual differences were seen, but there was no relationship between
the number of correct answers on the taste perception test (linoleic acid vs no addition
and linoleic acid vs oleic acid) and number of correct answers on the linoleic acid
perception test. Interestingly, LAT significantly increased their abilities to discriminate the
ice cream with linoleic acid from the ice cream containing oleic acid from the first to the
third test (2.7±1 3 vs 3.9±1.1. p<0 05), but did not differ from LANT ANOVA showed
significance for repeated measurements; LAT gave more correct answers with linoleic
acid against no supplementation than with linoleic acid against oleic acid during its first
test (p<0.01).
2000-1
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10CKH
500H
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Asatiety (mm VAS)
Figure 1: relationship between amount eaten of a low-energy ice cream with linoleic acid
(LL) and Asatiety levels for 14 female subjects who were characterised as linoleic acid
tasters r"=0 6 y=18 6x-194 9, p<0 001
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DISCUSSION
In general, we observed in a group of 221 subjects that 46% of the subjects could be
classified as 10 pM LAT'°. In the present study, we selected 14 LAT and 10 LANT to
participate in the study. Subjects had to give 9 or more correct answers out of 10 to be
characterised LAT Next to the correct answer on the test pair, we also asked how sure
subjects were about their answer All subjects who were characterised as LAT said they
were absolutely sure about their answers, while the LANT were not. So, even though
LANT scored higher than a random guess (6.8 instead of 5), they were not able to taste
it consciously like the LAT did.
From the taste perception tests, it was shown that LAT increased their ability to
discriminate between a low-energy ice cream with linoleic acid and a low-energy ice
cream with oleic acid This indicates a relatively higher sensitivity to a low concentration
of linoleic acid in food of LAT compared to LANT In LAT, in contrast to LANT, the
amount eaten was a function of Asatiety, particularly for the low-energy ice cream with
non-esterified linoleic acid and some high energy ice creams, which also contained non-
esterified linoleic acid In contrast, LANT showed a tendency for a greater Apleasantness
of taste compared with LAT from before to after eating the low-energy ice cream with
addition of linoleic acid. This finding implies that linoleic acid perception may play a role
in food intake regulation, in that it may explain different reasons for terminating a meal.
In addition, the relationships between Asatiety and the amount eaten only observed in
the LAT imply a more general sensitivity for fat in tasters. This is also confirmed by the
generally higher scores on characteristics of the ice creams by the tasters
Since in LAT all high-energy ice creams, which contained non-esterified linoleic acid,
were shown to affect the relationship between Asatiety and amount eaten, as well as the
low energy ice cream with addition of linoleic acid, it can be suggested that addition of
linoleic acid in low-energy foods might affect food intake regulation in LAT to the same
extent as high-energy foods.
In our present study, only LAT terminated their meals consisting of ice creams because
they were satiated. With this observation, we showed that linoleic acid taster status might
affect food intake regulation. Although this was limited to showing the mechanism, i.e.
amount eaten was a function of satiety and was not extended to the amount eaten itself,
we suggest that it still gives evidence for supporting the Gilbertson hypothesis^. The
satiating capacity might not only take place through tasting, since DRK channels also
have been discovered in other parts of the gastrointestinal tract^.
In the present study, LAT and LANT differed with respect to the relation between amount
eaten (kJ) and satiety. HetheringtcW investigated reasons for ending a course of a meal
of a two-course test. After the first course, sensory specific satiety" was the most
important reason for ending a meal, while after the second course, which was offered ad
//Mum 1h later, satiety and/or fullness determined termination of the meal. So, different
reasons might be experienced by subjects for ending a meal. This also indicates that for
satiety the signal needs to be stronger than for sensory-specific satiation. Therefore,
when the amount eaten is a function of Asatiety like in LAT, termination of the meal might
be more definite than in the LANT.
Food and energy intake did not differ between LAT and LANT, but differences between
energy intake from low-energy and high-energy ice creams were observed. Subjects ate
more from the high-energy ice creams than from the low-energy ice creams when
expressed as energy intake (kJ), but not when expressed on a weight basis (g). This
showed again that subjects regulated their food intake on the short-term through
consumption by weight of food and not by energy content'* "'**, which might easily lead
to a passive overconsumption of energy from foods with a high energy density" " . Next
to energy density of a food, palatability plays an important role in food intake^. Since the
hedonic value did not differ between ice creams, the palatability was not a confounder in
the present study. In the present study, a small texture effect was shown. With respect to
oral texture sensation, it appeared that high-energy ice creams were perceived as more
creamy when fatty acids were added Subsequently, subjects ate more from the HL ice
_
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cream, which was perceived as more creamy, than from H
The concentration of the added linoteic acid to the ice creams was 1 4 mM while the
linoleic acid taster test was conducted with solutions of 10 pM Even though the
concentration in the ice creams were 140-fold greater than in the solutions, the taste
intensity may be masked, since the ice creams contained many compounds (e.g. cacao,
coffee) masking the taste of the fatty acid This may explain why the ice creams were not
clearly different perceived or charactensed
In an earlier study, we found evidence for fat-specific satiety for oils high in linotetc acid
compared to oils high in oteic acid ' However, this fat-specific satiety was not related to
taste perception of the different oils Because we used oils for the taste perception test in
that study, we tested whether subjects were able to perceive triacytglycerol instead of
non-estenfied fatty acids Tnacylglycerote need to be hydrolysed by lipases in order to
become non-estenfied fatty acids The presence of lingual lipase in humans has been
demonstrated' "° and activity has been detected"*, however, the physiological role is
uncertain Possible activity of lingual lipase in humans remains to be demonstrated in
relation to linoleic acid perception in oils However, several foods contain non-esterifled
fatty acids, so breaking down tnacylglycerol by lingual lipase is not the only prerequisite
for a function of fatty acid perception in satiety
In the present study we used non-estenfied linoleic acid for the taste perception test and
we found differences concerning food intake regulation between subjects who perceive
the linoleic acid compared to subjects who do not However, no relation was seen
between the number of correct answers on the linoleic acid taster test and on the taste
perception test This might be due to the fact that subjects. LAT as well as LANT were
not able to consciously discriminate between ice creams with linoleic add and ice
creams with oleic acid or no fatty acid The finding that LAT increased their ability to
discriminate between the ice cream with linoleic acid from the one containing olelc acid
and the fact they gave more correct answers in the taste perception test with linoteic add
vs no supplementation shows that LAT are more sensitive for the linoteic acid than
LANT.
It has been hypothesised that sensitivity for fat and fat perception might be related to the
ability to sense PROP Tepper and Nurse, and Tepper ' °^ found that PROP tasters had
an increased ability to discriminate between salad dressings with different fat content.
Moreover, Nasser ef a/.* found that PROP tasters were more sensitive to the presence of
conjugated linoleic acid in ice cream than PROP non-tasters. However, they did not
investigate whether PROP taster status was related to the ability to perceive non-
esterified linoleic acid. In contrast to these findings, neither in the present study nor in
our earlier study (n=221)'°, PROP taster status was related to linoteic acid taster status.
In support of our present conclusion, Yackinous and Guinard^' found that PROP taster
status was not related to fat perception Recently, the family of bitter receptors in the
tongue has been discovered , and appeared not to be related to the DRK channels
involving the fat perception.
In conclusion, differences in mechanisms of food intake regulation were observed
between LAT and LANT. In LAT, but not LANT, the amount eaten was a function of
Asatiety. indicating a relationship between taste perception of linoleic acid and a
determinant of food intake regulation Taken together, addition of linoleic acid to low-
energy ice creams triggers a satiety mechanism in LAT. This effect is comparable with
high-energy ice creams with non-esterified linoteic acid
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The effect of conjugated linoleic acid
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ABSTRACT
Obyecf/Ve: to study the effects of 13 weeks conjugated linoleic add (CLA)
supplementation in overweight subjects on body weight maintenance, parameters of
appetite and energy intake at breakfast after weight loss.
Des/gn: this study had a double-blind, placebo-controlled randomized design.
Sub/ecfs: A total of 26 men and 28 women (age 37.8±7.7 y; body mass index 27.8±1.5
kg/m*)
/nfervenf/ons: subjects were first submitted to a very-low-calorie-diet (VLCD; 2.1 MJ/day)
for 3 weeks after which they started with the 13-week intervention period. They either
received 1 8 g CLA or placebo per day or 3 6 g CLA or placebo per day Additionally,
subjects of the high dosage intervention replaced their habitual lunch by one meal of a
protein-rich, low-energy supplement Energy intake was measured at breakfast and
appetite profile after an overnight fast
Resu/fs: mean body weight loss was 6.9±1 7% of their original body weight Multiple
regression analysis showed that at the end of the 13-week intervention, CLA did not
have an effect on body weight regain Feelings of fullness and satiety were increased
and feelings of hunger were decreased after 13 weeks intervention by CLA compared to
placebo, independently of % body weight regain However, El measured at breakfast
was not affected by CLA.
Conc/us/on appetite (hunger, satiety and fullness) was favorably, dose-independently
affected by a 13-week consumption of 18 or 3 6 g CLA/d. This did not result in a lower
energy intake at breakfast or an improved body weight maintenance after weight loss.
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acid"
onjugated linoteic acid (CLA) refers to a group of positional and geometrical
isomers of linoletc acid containing conjugated double bonds It is naturally found in
beef, milk and milk products since it is produced by rumen bacteria from linoletc
Numerous physiological effects in relation to body weight regulation have been attributed
to CLA ingestion in animals In different animal models, consumption of CLA has been
shown to increase lean body mass** and to reduce body fat mass' *. However, different
effects in lean and obese rats have been observed'", that is CLA ingestion decreased fat
mass in lean rats, whereas it caused an increase of fat mass in obese rats The results
of studies on effects of CLA on body weight are inconsistent Some investigators found a
reduced body weight after a CLA diet* , whereas others found no effect' * * " or an
increase in body weight". Furthermore, CLA supplementation is associated with an
increased energy expenditure' * '*. The results of studies on the effects of CLA on
energy intakes are inconsistent Some studies found decreased energy intakes by
CLA ' " , whereas others observed no effect on food intake' * '".
Only a few human studies have been conducted to study the effect of CLA ingestion on
body weight and/or fat mass Even though fat mass" and sagital abdominal diameter"
were lowered by CLA. it did not result in body weight loss" In these studies, weight
loss or fat mass loss was assessed However, the effects of CLA supplementation might
appear more clearly while subjects are in a state of weight (rekjain. since CLA reduces
fat uptake into adipocytes"' , but does not enhance lipolysis " and therefore it could
block body fat gain instead of reducing body fat level Blocking body fat gain during
weight regain may lead to relatively more regain of fat-free mass Since gain of fat-free
mass is more costly than gain of fat mass" this may lead to a relatively smaller weight
regain Only two studies have been investigating the effect of CLA supplementation on
appetite'" and observed no effect Moreover, no human study has investigated the
effect of CLA ingestion on energy intake It is known that intake of CLA decreases th«
uptake of fatty acids in adipocytes and enhances the /^oxidation in muscle cells. So,
there might be an increased flux of fatty acids towards muscle cells and therefore a shift
to fat oxidation So, glycogen will be spared, which in turn may serve as a satiety signal
as has been proposed by different researchers" " .
The aim of this study was to determine the effect of two dosages of CLA after weight loss
on body weight maintenance, appetite profile and energy intake at breakfast We
hypothesized that CLA supplementation might affect appetite profile, that is reduced
feeling of hunger and increased feelings of satiety and fullness, which in turn might lower
energy intake and therefore improve weight maintenance.
RESEARCH METHODS AND PROCEDURES
Sub/ecfs
A total of 60 overweight men and women (body mass index (BMI) between 25 and 30
kg/rn^) aged between 20 and 50 y were recruited by advertisements in local newspapers
and participated in this study Selection was based upon being healthy and at least 3
months weight stable prior to the study, no use of any medication known to affect body
weight and/or appetite, being non-smoking, and at most moderate alcohol-users (max 10
glasses/week) Subjects had to be unrestrained eaters The degree of dietary restraint
was determined by the Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire (TFEQ. score F1S9; " and
by the Herman/Polivy restraint questionnaire (HP, scoresi5)™. Height (m) was
measured using a wall-mounted stadiometer (Seca, model 220, Hamburg, Germany).
Body weight (in underwear) was measured on a digital balance (Seca, model 707,
Hamburg, Germany; weighing accuracy of 0.1 kg) in fasted state and after voiding the
bladder BMI was calculated as weight/(heighP).
In all. 54 subjects completed the study. Six subjects dropped out for several reasons:
one subject for illness not related to the treatment, one subject because of use of
medication and 4 subjects because of motivation reasons 27 subjects (15 women and
-__
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12 men) completed the low-dosage study and 27 (13 women and 14 men) subjects
completed the high-dosage study. Table 1 shows the baseline characteristics of the
subjects There were no significant differences in the characteristics between CLA and
placebo groups at baseline
All subjects gave their written informed consent The study was approved by the Medical
Ethics Committee of Maastncht University.
/nferv«nf/on protocol
The study had a randomized placebo-controlled and double-blind design.
Before the intervention period, all subjects were submitted to a 3-week very-low-calorie
diet (VLCD, 2 1 MJ; Modifast, Novartis) Subjects replaced their habitual breakfast, lunch
and dinner by 3 meals of Modifast No snacks, except fruit or salad (no dressing) were
allowed Drinks consisting of coffee, tea (without milk and sugar) and water, were
allowed ad //brfum After the three weeks on a VLCD, subjects started the intervention
period At that moment, subjects were randomly assigned to the low-dosage study or to
the high-dosage study In the low-dosage study, subjects were randomized to 1.8 g CLA
(Tonalin™* CLA 75% TG, Tonalin™, Hovdebygda. Norway) (3 capsules/d with 600 mg
CLA/capsule, n=14) or 1.8 g placebo (oleic acid, 3 capsules/d with 600 mg oleic
acid/capsule, n=13) to be taken before breakfast, lunch and dinner In the high-dosage
study, subjects were randomized to 3 6 g CLA (6 capsules/d with 600 mg CLA/capsule,
n»13) or 3.6 g placebo (oleic acid, 6 capsules/d with 600 mg oleic acid/capsule, n=14) to
be taken before breakfast, lunch and dinner. Additionally, all subjects of the high-dosage
study were required to replace their habitual lunch by one meal of a protein-rich, low-
energy supplement (0 7 MJ, 17.3 g protein) to prevent possible decrease of protein
Intake in case of decreased food intake Since CLA appears to enhance fat-free mass'"
* " . an optimal supply of amino acids is desirable
The duration of the intervention period in both studies was 13 weeks
Ttsf protocol
Jtary-»vwjg7hyrrdrRriffweHr; dTftsrvorafrtg-ifte diäaüen'was measured atfer an overnight'
fast before the VLCD (week -3), before (week 0), during (weeks 3 and 8) and at the end
of the treatment period (week 13). During three of the visits (week -3, 0 and 13), a Three-
Factor Eating Questionnaire (TFEQ)^ and a questionnaire for parameters of appetite
were completed. The appetite profile was measured with the following questions using
an anchored 100 mm visual analogue scale: 'How full are you?', 'How hungry are you?',
and How satiated are you?'. Those questions were anchored with 'not at all' -
'extremely'.
Energy intake during breakfast after an overnight fast, after ingesting the usual dosage
CLA or placebo, was measured using the Universal Eating Monitor^ on week -3, 0 and
13. At week -3, subjects could choose between fruit yogurt (3.2 kJ/g) and yogurt with
cereals (5.35 kJ/g). The breakfast they had chosen had to be consumed also at week 0
and 13.
Table 1: baseline characteristics of the subjects in the conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) and
placebo (oleic acid) supplementation group
CLA (n=27) Placebo (n=27)
age (y)
body weight (kg)
BMI (kg/m^)
Body fat (%)
F1'
'Factor 1 (cognitive restraint) of the Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire*'*
76
39±7
85.U8.0
27.8±1.6
31.3±7.5
5±3
37±9
82.7±9.0
27.8±1.4
33.0±7.0
5±2
fo/erance
Tolerance of the capsules was determined at the end of the intervention period using a
questionnaire on the occurrence of gastrointestinal and other complaints and scored on
a 5-point scale (O=not at all. 1=littte. 2=sometimes. 3= relatively much, 4«often)
Sfaf/sfics
Differences between subjects of the CLA and placebo intervention groups for baseline
characteristics were analyzed with an unpaired Mest (Statvtew SE Graphics"*).
Changes in body weight, feelings of hunger, satiety and fullness, energy intake at
breakfast, and Factors 1-3 of the TFEQ from week -3 to week 0 were tested with a
paired f-test (Statview SE Graphics™) for all subjects together
The effect of CLA supplementation at week 13 for the dependent variables %body
weight regain, feelings of hunger, satiety and fullness, energy intake at breakfast, and
Factor 1-3 of the TFEQ were analyzed by linear multiple regression model with treatment
(0=placebo; 1=CLA). gender (0=men, 1=women) and dosage (0=LD. 1*HD) as
Independent variables Furthermore, for the dependent vanables energy intake at
breakfast and the factors of TFEQ, the values at week -3 and 0 of those parameters
were also included in the model as independent variables For the dependent variables
satiety, fullness and hunger, the values at week -3 and 0 of those parameters and
%regain of body weight were included in the model as independent variables (SPSS Inc.
Chicago. Illinois, USA)
A possible relationship between any of the parameters of appetite and energy intake at
breakfast was tested with a simple linear regression (Statview SE Graphics'")
The regression coefficient (RC) with 95% confidence interval (Cl) of the CLA intervention
was calculated for each dependent variable The level of significance is set at p<0 05
Data are presented as meanststandard deviations (SD).
RESULTS
To/erance
The occurrence of adverse events remained low and was not different between CLA and
placebo intervention (data not shown).
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Figure 1: body weight (kg) of subjects before VLCD (-3). after VLCO and before intervention
(0) and at 3. 8 and 13 weeks of intervention with 1 8 g or 3 6 g conjugated hnoleic acid/d
(CLA. n=27) and 1 8 g and 3 6 g placebo/d (oleic acid. n=27) The results are presented as
CLA and placebo, with the low and high dosage combined 'Repeated Measure« ANOVA for
all subjects together showed a significant decrease in body weight from week -3 to week 0
(p<0 0001) Multiple regression showed that the body weight regain was not affected by
CLA supplementation (Regression Coefficient 13 9 (-16 1 to 44 0). n»)
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As a consequence of the VLCD, body weight at week 0 was significantly lowered (figure
1). The mean weight loss was 6 9±1 7% from the original body weight
After 13 weeks intervention, the subjects of the CLA group had a regain of 40.2±69.3%
while the placebo group had a regain of 24 8±33.6% (ns). Thus, body weight regain
during the intervention (week 13) was not influenced by CLA (RC 13.9; Cl -16.1 to 44.0,
ns). Moreover, both independent variables dosage (RC -11.5; Cl -41 5 to 18.6, ns) and
gender (RC -14 4; Cl -44.5 to 15.7, ns) did not affect body weight regain.
Appef/f« pro/7/e
The feeling of fullness (figure 2) and satiety (figure 3) remained unchanged after the
VLCD compared to before. CLA intake increased the feelings of fullness (RC 14.9; Cl
3.46 to 26 4, p<0.05) as well as satiety (RC 12.2; Cl 0.9 to 25.3, p<0.05) during the
intervention The rise in feelings of fullness was independently of % body weight regain
(RC 0 01, Cl -0 13 to 0 13, ns), dosage (RC -17; Cl -13 2 to 9.8, ns) and gender (RC
0.2; Cl -11.2 to 11 6, ns) Also the increase in feelings of satiety was independently of %
body weight regain (RC-0.01; Cl -0.14 to 0.13, ns), dosage (RC-6.5; Cl -17.8 to 4.9, ns)
and gender (RC -3.6; Cl -14.6 to 7.3, ns).
The hunger level (figure 4) was increased after the VLCD compared to before (p<0.001).
The feeling of hunger was significantly decreased by CLA (RC -14.0; -25.0 to -3, p<0.05)
during the intervention independently of % body weight regain (RC -0.05; Cl -0.2 to 0.08,
ns), dosage (RC 7.7;-3.3 to 18.7, ns)or gender (RC - 5 . 1 ; -16.1 to 5.8, ns).
Entryy /nfa/r«
The energy intake at breakfast after VLCD was similar to before the diet (1 2±0 6 and
1.1 ±0 6 MJ, respectively, ns) CLA used for 13 weeks as well as just before the test-
breakfast, did not affect energy intake at breakfast at week 13 (CLA: 1 2±0.6 and
placebo 1 1±0 6MJ; RC: -0.07; Cl: -0.3 to 0.1. ns). Moreover, dosage (RC 0 1; Cl-0 1 to
0.3, ns) did not affect the energy intake at breakfast although a gender effect was
^, Cl-U.4 to -Ü.ÜU,
100-, 100-1
1 L ~ ^ ^ ^ a '5
Figure 2 (left) and 3 (right): feelings of fullness (figure 2) and satiety (figure 3) measured with
•n anchored 100 mm visual analogue scale (VAS) before VLCD (-3) after VLCD and before
intervention (0) and at 13 weeks of intervention with 18 or 3 6 g conjugated linoleic acid/d
(CLA. n=27) and 1 8 or 3 6 g placebo/d (oleic acid. n=27). The results are presented as CLA
and placebo, with the low and high dosage combined * Multiple regression showed that the
feeling of fullness dunng intervention was increased by CLA compared to placebo
(Regression coefficient 14 9 (3 46 to 26 4). p<0 05) " Multiple regression showed that the
feeling of satiety dunng intervention was increased by CLA compared to placebo
(Regression coefficient 12 2 (0 9 to 23 5). p<0 05)
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Figure 4 feelings of hunger measured with an anchored 100 mm visual analogue »cale
(VAS) before VLCO (-3) after VLCD and before intervention (0) and at 13 weeks of
intervention with 1.8 or 3 6 g conjugated linoleic acid/d (CLA. n«27) and 1 8 or 3 8 Q
placebo/d (oleic acid. n=27) The results are presented as CLA and placebo, wtth the tow
and high dosage combined.
'Repeated Measures ANOVA for all subjects together showed a significant increase in
feelings of hunger from Week -3 to week 0 (p<0 001)
"Multiple regression showed that the feeling of hunger during intervention was decreased
by CLA compared to placebo (Regression coefficient -14 0 (-25.0 to -3). p<0 05)
There was no relationship between any of the appetite scores and energy intake at
breakfast at week -3 and 0 For the CLA as well as for the placebo groups, no relation
between any parameters of appetite and energy intake at breakfast at week 13 was
observed Furthermore, there was no relationship between change in any of the appetite
scores from week 0 to 13 and change in energy intakes from week 0 to 13 for the CLA
groups and placebo groups.
Table 2: cognitive restraint (Factor 1 of the TFEQ'), disinhibition (Factor 2 of the TFEQ') and
general hunger (Factor 3 of the TFEQ') before the VLCD (-3). after VLCD but before
intervention (week 0) and at the end of intervention (week 13) with conjugated linoleic acid
(CLA, n=27) or placebo (oleic acid. n=27)
CLA Placebo CLA' dose* gender'
Factor 1 (-3) 5.0±2.8 4.9±2.1
Factor 1 (0) 5.2±2.7 6.5±2.7
Factor1(13) 5.6±2.8 6.9±3.0 -0.6 (-2.0 - 0 9) 0.7 (-0.7 - 2.1) -0.1 (-1.5 - 1.3)
Factor 2 (-3) 5 2±2.6 5.6±2.4
Factor 2(0) 4.7±3.0 4.5±2.4
Factor2(13) 5.4±3.0 4.6±2.7 1.1 (-0.0-2.1) -0.4 (-1.7-0.8)-0.1 (-1.2-0.9)
Factor 3 (-3) 4.0±3.1 3.9±2 8
Factor 3(0) 3.1±2.8 3.3±3.3
Factor3(13) 3.2±2.4 3.2±2.9 0.1 (-1.1-1.3) 0.6 (-0.6-1.8) -0.1 (-1.4-1.2)
'Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire^
'Multiple regression analysis Regression Coefficient (Confidence interval)
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All subjects were unrestrained eaters measured with Factor 1 of the TFEQ (cognitive
restraint) at the start of the study (table 1). Cognitive restraint was significantly increased
by VLCD (p<0.01), disinhibition (Factor 2 of TFEQ) significantly decreased (p<0.01),
while general hunger (Factor 3 of TFEQ) remained unchanged after the VLCD compared
to before. Cognitive restraint, disinhibition and general hunger were not affected by the
CLA intervention or by dosage or gender (table 2).
DISCUSSION
In the present study, the effect of CLA or placebo (oleic acid) after a 3-week VLCD on
body weight maintenance, parameters of appetite and energy intake was investigated. It
was shown that a 13-week supplementation with CLA after body weight loss did not
affect body weight maintenance, but favorably altered the parameters of appetite
compared to placebo independently of %body weight regain. We observed that feelings
of fullness and satiety were increased by CLA ingestion compared to placebo, while the
feeling of hunger was decreased during the weight maintenance period. However, this
did not result in a lower energy intake measured at breakfast as well as overall weight
maintenance
Previously, in two studies the effects of CLA on appetite was investigated, although both
did not observe an effect compared to placebo The mechanisms by which CLA might
affect appetite as reported here are speculative It is possible that the post-ingestive
effects of CLA could have modulated satiety since it is known from in vitro studies that
CLA reduces lipid uptake by adipose cells because of an effect on lipoprotein lipase" *
and stearoyl-CoA desaturase" V As a result of a decreased uptake of fatty acids by
adipocytes, there might be an increased flux of fatty acids to muscle cells. When the use
of fatty acids is increased, less glucose is needed for combustion. So, glycogen will be
spared which in turn has been proposed to serve as a satiety signal " However,
glycogen stores were not measured in the present study since a precise measurement of
glycogen stores is not feasible in this kind of study.
Even though appetite was affected by CLA supplementation, this did not result in a
decreased energy intake during breakfast. Also 24h energy intake seems not to be
reduced, since body weight was similar in the CLA and placebo groups. Results on the
effect of CLA on food intake in animals are controversial. In some studies, a lowered
food intake by CLA has been observed^ " \ whereas in others CLA supplementation did
not affect food intake""". In our study, the appetite scores in the fasting state were not
related to the energy consumed at breakfast. This implies that the improved parameters
of appetite (lowered feeling of hunger, higher feeling of satiety and fullness) by CLA
supplementation were not strong enough to lower energy intake compared to placebo. In
fact, a relationship between appetite parameters and subsequent energy intake is not
always present^ .
In this study, CLA did not enhance body weight maintenance more than placebo. In
animals, especially mice studies, the effects of CLA on body weight "®" have been
studied extensively. In humans, however, only a few studies have been conducted to
study the effect of CLA supplementation and no study observed an effect on body
weight. Blankson er a/.'^ found that after 12 weeks, 1.7, 3.4, 5.1 or 6.8 g CLA/d did not
affect body weight in overweight and obese subjects, although fat mass decreased with
1.7 and 5.1 g CLA/d. Also in a study from Berven ef a/.'^ body weight remained
unchanged. They showed that a daily consumption of 3.4 g CLA/d had no more effect on
body weight, BMI or fat mass than placebo in obese subjects. Also, Zambell er a/.^
observed no effect of 3 g CLA/d on body weight or composition. Next to body weight and
fat mass, Riserus ef a/ * studied the effect of 4 2 g CLA/d on abdominal obesity. Even
though sagital abdominal diameter in obese men was lowered, body weight and fat mass
were not affected by CLA Owing to the action of CLA, i.e. lowering fat uptake by adipose
cells because of a lower lipoprotein lipase activity, it seemed to be of interest to
investigate the effects of CLA on weight (re)gain. However, neither 1.8 nor 3.6 g CLA/d
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improved body weight maintenance more than placebo, even when protein intake was
supported as was done in the high-dosage study in the CLA as well as in the placebo
group However. CLA supplementation caused changes in body composition, that is,
increase of fat-free mass
Differences between humans and animals for the effect of CLA on body composition
might be due to several factors, for example dosage or length of intervention, although a
recent publication suggest that differences in metabolic rate might be of more importance
than other factors^.
In the present study, subjects received either 1 8 or 3 6 g CLA/d while in previous studies
doses between 17-6 8 g CLA/d were used A dosage as low as 1 7 g CLA/d was
effective in lowenng fat mass'', whereas in the present study a dose of 1 8 g CLA/d was
effective in improving the appetite profile, but not energy intake at breakfast Since the
habitual intake of CLA was assessed between 0 1 and 0 3 g/d" . even a high intake of
milk, milk products or beef by a subject will most likely not have confounded the results
of the present study.
There is growing evidence that the different isomers of CLA (c9.M1 and M0.c12) might
have different effects'' " " The c9,f11 isomer is the pnncipal dietary form of CLA (80-
90%) and seems to be the most active, because of its abundance and incorporation into
membranes, but the M0.c12 isomer seems to be the most important in energy
metabolism" In our study, a mixture of equal amounts of both isomers was used, so the
effects of this study could result from either or both isomers
During the study, subjects completed three times a TFEQ to measure dietary restraint At
the start of the study, all subjects were unrestrained eaters measured with Factor 1 of
the TFEQ. but dietary restraint increased by VLCD presumably since subjects are being
forced to restrain eating Disinhibition (Factor 2 of TFEQ) decreased after VLCD
compared to before A possible explanation for this decrease might be that disinhlblted
eating is removed by the study Factor 3 (hunger) remained unchanged, although short-
term hunger feelings were increased after VLCD The CLA and placebo interventions did
not show to have an effect on any factor of the TFEQ This implies that the effects
observed are because of physiological effects rather than cognitive behaviour.
In the present study subjects of the high-dosage groups were asked to replace their
habitual lunch by one meal of the VLCD to increase to protein supply. It has been shown
that a single meal replacement can be a tool for weight management", however this
seems not to be the case in the present study The increase in dietary restraint of the
subjects of the low-dosage interventions compared to the high dosage interventions was
similar. Furthermore, when the average increase in energy intake above energy
requirement during the weight regain period was calculated, there were no differences
between subjects of the low-dosage intervention, who did not replace their lunch and
subjects of the high-dosage intervention, who replaced their lunch (0.8 and 0.5 MJ,
respectively). This means that the impact of one meal replacement was not significantly
present during the weight regain period of this study.
In summary, 13-week supplementation with 18 or 3 6 g CLA/d after a 3-week VLCD was
not effective in reducing energy intake at breakfast or improving body weight
maintenance compared to placebo (1.8 or 3 6 g oleic acid/d), but affected dose-
independently parameters of appetite CLA supplementation increased the feelings of
fullness and satiety, and decreased the feeling of hunger.
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The effect of conjugated linoleic acid
supplementation after weight loss on
body weight regain, body
composition, and resting metabolic
rate in overweight subjects
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ABSTRACT
Otyecf/Ve: to study the effects of 13 weeks conjugated linoleic acid (CLA)
supplementation in overweight subjects after weight loss on weight regain, body
composition, resting metabolic rate, substrate oxidation and blood plasma parameters
Oes^rn: this study had a double-blind, placebo-controlled randomized design. Subjects
were first submitted to a very-low-calorie diet (VLCD 2.1 MJ/d) for 3 weeks after which
they started with the 13-week intervention period. They either received 1.8 g CLA or
placebo per day (low dosage, LD) or 3 6 g CLA or placebo per day (high dosage, HD).
Sutyecrs: a total of 26 men and 28 women (age 37 8±7 7 y; body mass index 27.8±1.5
kg/m')
Measurements: Before VLCD (t=-3), after VLCD but before CLA or placebo intervention
(t=0) and after 13 week CLA or placebo intervention (t=13), body weight, body
composition (hydrodensitometry and deuterium dilution), resting metabolic rate,
substrate oxidation, physical activity and blood plasma parameters (glucose, insulin,
triacylglycerol, free fatty acids, glycerol and /Ahydroxy butyrate) were measured
Resu/fs: the VLCD significantly lowered body weight (6.9±1.7%), %body fat, fat mass,
fat-free mass, resting metabolic rate, respiratory quotient and plasma glucose, insulin,
and triacylglycerol concentrations, while free fatty acids, glycerol and /J-hydroxy butyrate
concentrations were increased. Multiple regression analysis showed that at the end of
the 13-week intervention, CLA did not affect %body weight regain (CLA LD 47.9±88.2%,
CLA HD 27 4±29 8%. Placebo LD 32.0±42.8%, Placebo HD 22.5±37.9%). The regain of
fat-free mass was increased by CLA (LD 6 2±3 9, HD 4 6±2 4%) compared to placebo
(LD 2.8±3.2%, HD 3.4±3.6%), independently of %body weight regain and physical
activity. As a consequence of an increased regain of fat-free mass by CLA, resting
metabolic rate was increased by CLA (LD 12.0±11.4%, HD 13.7±14.4%) compared to
placebo (LD 9.1 ±110%, HD 8.6±8 5%). Substrate oxidation and blood plasma
parameters were not affected by CLA
Cbnc/us/bn: i'n conclusion, me regain of'fat-free mass was favoräoly. dose-independently
affected by a 13-week consumption of 1.8 or 3.6 g CLA/d and consequently increased
resting metabolic rate. However, it did not result in improved body weight maintenance
after weight loss.
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Conjugated linotetc acid (CLA) is naturally found in beef, milk and milk productssince it is an intermediate in the biohydrogenation of linoletc acid that occurs inthe rumen by bacteria " CLA refers to a group of positional and geometrical
isomers of Imoleic acid containing conjugated double bonds. The natural form is
predominantly the as-9, frans-11 isomer
Numerous physiological effects in relation to body weight control have been attributed to
CLA in animals In different animal models. CLA has been shown to reduce body fat ' ' °
and to increase lean body mass'' * However, effects on body weight are controversial.
Some investigators found reduced body weight after a CLA diet * , whereas others
found no effect^**" or an increase in body weight" Furthermore. CLA intake has been
associated with an increased energy expenditure" '*. Only a few human studies have
been conducted to study the effect of CLA on body weight, body mass index (BMI)
and/or fat mass Even though fat mass" . " and sagital abdominal diameter'* were
lowered by CLA. it did not result in body weight loss" ' These studies assessed weight
loss or loss of fat mass However, the effects of CLA might appear more clearly while
subjects are in a state of weight (re)gain, since CLA reduces fat uptake into adipocytes
by lowering the lipoprotein lipase ac t i v i t y " " as well as stearoyl-CoA desaturase**'*,
rather than enhancing lipolysis'° and therefore it could block body fat gain instead of
reducing body fat level At the time of the beginning of the present study, the effect of
CLA on substrate oxidation and resting metabolic rate was not investigated in humans.
The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of two dosages of CLA after weight
loss on body weight maintenance, substrate oxidation and resting metabolic rate We
hypothesized that CLA might affect body composition, i e reduce regain of body (at
mass and enhance regain of fat-free mass, which in turn might affect resting metabolic
rate and therefore improve weight maintenance
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Subjects
In all. 60 overweight men and women (BMI between 25 and 30 kg/m*) aged between 20
and 50 years were recruited by advertisements in local newspapers and participated In
this study. Selection was based upon being healthy and at least 3 months weight stable
prior to the study, no use any medication known to affect body weight and/or appetite,
being non-smoking, and at most moderate alcohol-users (max 10 glasses/week).
Subjects had to be unrestrained eaters The degree of dietary restraint was determined
by the Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire (TFEQ, score Factor 1, i.e. cognitive restraint
s 9 ) * ' " and by the Herman/Polivy restraint questionnaire (HP, scores'! 5? ' Height was
measured using a wall-mounted stadiometer (Seca, model 220, Hamburg, Germany)
Body weight (in underwear) was measured on a digital balance (Seca, model 707,
Hamburg, Germany; weighing accuracy of 0.1 kg) in fasted state and after voiding their
bladder. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight/(height') A total of 54
subjects completed the study. Six subjects dropped out for several reasons one subjects
for illness not related to the treatment, one subject because of use of medication and 4
subjects because of motivation reasons. In all, 27 subjects (15 women and 12 men)
completed the low-dosage study (LD) and 27 (13 women and 14 men) subjects
completed the high-dosage study (HD) Both studies were run concurrently
All subjects gave their written informed consent. The study was approved by the Medical
Ethics Committee of Maastricht University
/nfervenfjon protoco/
The study had a randomized placebo-controlled and double-blind design
Before the intervention period, all subjects were submitted to a 3-week very-low-calorie-
diet (VLCD, 2 1 MJ; Modifast. Novartis) After the three weeks on a VLCD, subjects
started the intervention period In order to achieve equi-calonc supplementation subjects
were randomized to study I (LD) or study II (HD) In study I. subjects were randomized to
1.8 g CLA (Tonalin™ CLA 75% TG. Tonalin™, Hovdebygda. Norway) (3 capsules/d with
600 mg CLA/capsule, n=14) or 1.8 g placebo (oleic acid. 3 capsules/d with 600 mg oleic
acid/capsule, n=13) to be taken before breakfast, lunch and dinner. In study II, subjects
were randomized to 3.6 g CLA (6 capsules/d with 600 mg CLA/capsule, n=13) or 3.6 g
placebo (oleic acid, 6 capsules/d with 600 mg oleic acid/capsule. n=14) to be taken
before breakfast, lunch and dinner. The duration of the intervention period in both studies
was 13 weeks.
Tear protoco/
Before the VLCD (week -3), after VLCD but before intervention (week 0), during (weeks
3 and 8) and at the end of the intervention period (week 13), subjects came after an
overnight fast to the university. On each visit body weight was measured. A fasting blood
sample was taken and body composition, resting metabolic rate, substrate oxidation as
respiratory quotient, and physical activity were measured on week -3, 0 and 13.
Body weight (in underwear or swimming clothes) was measured on a digital balance
(Seca, model 707, Hamburg, Germany; weighing accuracy of 0.1 kg). Subjects were in
fasted state and voided their bladder before measuring Height was measured to the
nearest 0 001 meter using a wall-mounted stadiometer (SECA, Hamburg); BMI was
calculated as body weight (kg) divided by height (m) squared. Body composition was
determined by hydrodensitometry and deuterium dilution (*H2O) technique^* and was
calculated using the combined equation of S in" Whole body density was determined by
underwater weighing with simultaneously assessment of long volume residual with the
helium dilution technique (Volugraph 2000, Mijnhardt. the Netherlands). The dilution of
the deuterium isotope is a measure for total body water'* Subjects were asked to collect
a urine sample in the evening just before drinking a weighed amount of deuterium-
enriched water solution After Ingestion of the deuterium solution no further fluid or food
consumption was permitted. Ten hours after ingestion of the deuterium solution a second
urine sample (second voiding) was collected. Deuterium concentration in the urine
samples was measured using an isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Micromass Optima,
. Manjphjäsler JJr>) Tolai Jjori,v water. was „oWaineji Jjv _dividinp. th_e measured .«teuierium
dilution space by 1.04". Body composition was calculated from the 3-component model
by Siri". A total of 10 subjects did not undergo underwater weighing, so body
composition was determined only with deuterium dilution.
Resting metabolic rate and respiratory quotient were measured after an overnight fast for
at least 30 min. Oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide production were measured
using a computerized, open-circuit, ventilated hood system. Expired gases were
analyzed using a paramagnetic oxygen analyzer (Servomex, Type 500A, Crowborough
Sussex, UK) and an infrared carbon dioxide analyzer (Servomex, Type 12-X1). The
system was similar to the analysis system for the respiration chambers described
before^'. Calculation of resting metabolic rate was based upon the equation of Weir^.
Respiratory quotient was calculated as carbon dioxide production divided by oxygen
consumption.
In order to distinguish a possible effect of CLA on fat-free mass from a possible
increased physical activity effect, objective assessment of physical activity was obtained
using the Computer Science and Applications Inc. (CSA) activity monitor (model 7164).
CSA is a small and light (5x4x1.5 cm, 43 grams) uni-axial accelerometer that is designed
to detect normal body movements. Owing to limiting problems, only subjects of the HD-
group were asked to wear the CSA for 1 week at the beginning of the VLCD (week -3),
during the first week of intervention (week 1) and during the last week of intervention
(week 13). The monitor was held in place by an elastic belt at the lower back, i.e. as
close as possible to the center of gravity. Subjects were instructed to put on the CSA
monitor as quickly as possible after waking up and to put it off before going to bed. Also
it could not be worn during water activities The same monitor was used for each subject
on each test occasion, and after each testing session the activity monitor was
immediately removed and data downloaded.
The blood samples were mixed with EDTA to prevent clotting. Plasma was obtained by
centrifugation (4*C, 3000 rpm, 10 min) and stored at -80°C until analysis of glucose by a
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hexokinase method (Roche Diagnostics. Hoffman-La Roche, Basel. Switzerland),
tnglycendes by the method of McGowan (GPO-trinder 337, Sigma), glycero) by a
glycerolkmase-lipase method (Boehnnger, Mannheim, Germany), free fatty acids by an
ACS-ACOD method (Wako chemicals. Neuss. Germany), /thydroxy butyrate by the
method of Moore et al ^ using a semi-automated centrifugal spectrophotometer (CobM
Fara. Roche Diagnostics), and insulin with ELISA (Mercodia 10-1113-01)
Srafisf»cs
Possible differences between subjects of the low and high CLA and placebo intervention
groups for baseline characteristics (age. body weight. BMI, %body fat and dietary
restraint) were analyzed with a factonal ANOVA (Statview SE Graphics"*) Changes in
body weight. BMI, %body fat. fat mass, fat-free mass, resting metabolic rate, respiratory
quotient, physical activity (counts) and blood parameters from week -3 to 0 were tested
with repeated measures ANOVA (Statview SE Graphics™) for all groups together. The
effect of CLA at week 13 on the dependent variable %body weight regain was analyzed
by linear multiple regression model with treatment (0=p!acebo; 1=CLA), gender (0=men;
1=women) and dosage (0=LD, 1=HD) as independent variables Similarly, the effect of
CLA at week 13 for the dependent variables plasma glucose, insulin, free fatty acids,
glycerol and /Ahydroxy butyrate were analyzed by linear multiple regression model with
treatment (0=placebo; 1=CLA), gender (0=men; 1=women) and dosage (0»LD, 1»HD)
and the values of week -3 and 0 of those parameters as independent variables (SPSS
Inc Chicago. Illinois. USA) The effect of CLA at week 13 for the dependent variables fat
mass, fat-free mass, resting metabolic rate and respiratory quotient were analyzed by
linear multiple regression model with treatment (0=placebo; 1=CLA), gender (0«men;
1=women) and dosage (0=LD, 1=HD) and the values of week -3 and 0 of those
parameters as well as %body weight regain as independent variables (SPSS Inc.
Chicago, Illinois, USA) Finally, the effect of CLA on physical activity (counts) was
analyzed by linear multiple regression model with treatment (0=placebo; 1«CLA). gender
(0=men; 1=women) and the values of week -3 and 0 of those parameters as well as
%body weight regain as independent variables (SPSS Inc Chicago, Illinois, USA). The
regression coefficient (RC) with 95% confidence interval (Cl) of the CLA intervention was
calculated for each dependent variable The level of significance is set at p<0 05 Data
are presented as meansistandard deviations (SD).
RESULTS
At the start of the study, subjects of the four subgroups did not differ with respect to age,
body weight. BMI, %body fat and dietary restraint (table 1).
As a consequence of the VLCD, body weight at week 0 was significantly lower compared
to week -3 (p<0.0001). The mean weight loss was 6.9±1.7% of the original body weight.
Also the BMI was decreased as a consequence of the VLCD (p<0 0001) Percentage of
body fat (p<0.0001). as well as fat mass (p<0.0001) and fat-free mass (p<0.0001) were
significantly decreased after VLCD compared to before. The VLCD did not affect
physical activity (65.1±18.1 vs. 67.6±22 3 counts x 10', ns) (table 1). Furthermore,
resting metabolic rate (p<0.0001) and the respiratory quotient (p<0.0001) were
significantly lowered after the VLCD compared to before (table 2). Plasma
concentrations of glucose (p<0.001), insulin (p<0.001), and triglycerides (p<0.0001) were
lowered after the VLCD The plasma concentrations of glycerol (p<0.05), free fatty acids
(p<0.01), and /?-hydroxy butyrate (p<0.0001) were increased by the VLCD (table 3).
After 13 weeks intervention, the subjects of the CLA group had a body weight regain of
40.2±69.3% (LD 47.9±88 2%, HD 27.4±29.8%) while the placebo group had a body
weight regain of 24.8±33.6% (LD 32.0±42.8%. HD 22.5±37.9%) (ns) (table 1). Thus,
body weight regain during the intervention (week 13) was not influenced by CLA.
Moreover, both independent variables dosage (RC -11.5; Cl -41 5 to 18.6, ns) and
gender (RC -14.4; Cl -44.5 to 15.7, ns) did not affect body weight regain.
Chapter 7
After 13 weeks intervention, CLA (LD -3.0±6.6%, HD -5.1±5.8%) compared to placebo
(LD -1.6±4.6%, HD -3.1 ±4.5%) significantly reduced %body fat (p<0.05), independently
of %body weight regain (RC 0.0; Cl 0.0 to 0 0, ns), dosage (RC-0.3; Cl -1.0 to 0 4, ns)
and gender (RC 0 7; Cl -0.4 to 1.8, ns) (table 1). Expressing body composition as
absolute fat mass and fat-free mass, CLA (LD 1.5±10.8%, HD -2 8±7 6%) compared to
placebo (LD 0.2±5.3%, HD -1.5±4.5%) appeared not to affect fat mass, nor did dosage
(RC -0.5; Cl -1.2 to 0.2, ns) or gender (RC 0.2; Cl -0.7 to 1.0, ns), but significantly
increased fat-free mass (LD 6.2±3.9%, HD 4 6±2.4%) compared to placebo (LD 2.8±
3.2%, HD 3.4± 3.6%) (p<0.05), independently of %body weight regain (RC -0.0; Cl -0.0
to 0.0, ns), dosage (RC 0.3; Cl -0.4 to 1.1, ns) and gender (RC -1.0; Cl -2.7 to 0.7, ns)
(table 1).
Table 1: age and degree of dietary restraint (F1) before weight loss, and body weight (BW). body
m m Index (BMI), %body fat. fat mass (FM) and fat-free mass (FFM) before and after weight loss
with a 3-week very-low-calorie diet and after 13 weeks intervention with CLA (1.8 or 3.6 g) or
placebo (Plac 1 8 or 3 6 g. oleic acid)
«g«<y>
F1*
BW (kg) w -3
BW (kg) w 0
BW(kg)w13
BMI (kg/m') w -3
BMI (kg/m') w 0
BMI (kgW)w 13
%body fat w -3
%body fat w 0
%bodyfatw13
FM (kg) w -3
FM(kg)w0
FM(kg)w13
FFM (kg) w -3
FFM(kg)w0
FFM (kg) w 13
PA'(counts x 10') w-3
PA' (count» x 10') wO
PA'(counts x 10') w 13
1 8gCLA
40 9150
48129
83 5174
77 8164'
81018 1
27 6±1 1
25.611.1'
26.811.2
32.2175
30.816.9'
29.7159
26 816.1
23815 3'
24.0145
567189
53.818.1'
57.117.7
1 8 g Plac
39 5177
54121
83 5189
780181'
794185
28 011 6
26.111.4'
26.711.6
33.2175
31.318.1'
30 817.8
27.4157
24.2155'
24215.4
56.11100
53.91100'
55.3H0.0
3.6 g CLA
36 2176
54129
86 8±8 4
80.517.7'
824183
28311 7
26 211 7'
26 8H.7
30 3176
28.717.7'
27.317.4
26 2163
23.116.4'
224160
60 6198
57.418.7'
60.119.3
69 51220
67.5122.9
77 61314
3 6 g Plac
34 0191
43120
81 919 3
762183'
77.519 1
27 611.5
25 711.4*
26 311 6
328163
31.117 1'
30 116.6
26.614.6
23.515.3'
232153
55.319.8
52.619.1'
54.419.3
61.5114.3
67.7123.0
6611233
RC'
139
0.3
-08
-0.4
0.9
8.6
Cl
-16 1 -
0 .1 -
-1.0-
-1.1 -
0 .1 -
-6 5 -
44 0
1.2
-0.4
0.3
1.6
237
P
ns
ns
<0.05
ns
<0.05
ns
'regression coefficient (RC) and confidence interval (Cl) for the CLA effect (1.8 and 3.6 g CLA/d,
pooled groups) compared to placebo (18 and 3 6 g oleic acid/d. pooled groups), corrected for
dosage (except for physical activity), gender and %body weight regain
'dietary restraint measured with Factor 1 of the Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire '
'physical activity
'significantly different compared to before the VLCD measured for all groups together (p<0 0001)
_
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Table 2: resting metabolic rate (RMR) and respiratory quotient (RQ) before and after weight loss
with a 3 week very-tow-calorie diet and after 13 weeks intervention with CLA (18 or 3 6 g) or
placebo (Plac 1 8 or 3 6 g oleic acid)
18gCLA 18gPtoc 36gCLA 36gP1ac RC' Cl'
RMR (MJ) w -3
RMR (MJ) w 0
RMR(MJ)w13
RQw-3
RQwO
RQw 13
7.3±0.6
67±0.7*
7.5±0.9
0.8210 04
0771005'
0 84±0 04
72109
6 810 6'
74108
0 8310 04
07810 04'
0 8110 05
7 610 9
6 910 6'
7 8H2
08110 06
07810 04'
0 87lO 07
74108
6810 9'
74108
0 8210 04
0 7610 04'
0 85±O 03
08
0 02
0 0 -
-0 0 0 -
15
0 05
<0 05
n»
'regression coefficient (RC) and confidence interval (Cl) for the CLA effect ( 1 8 and 3 6 g CLA/d,
pooled groups) compared to placebo ( 1 8 and 3 6 g oteic acid/d. pooled group*), corrected for
dosage, gender. %body weight regain
'significantly different compared to before the VLCD measured for all group« together (p<0 0001)
Furthermore. CLA (LD 12.0H1.4, HD 13 7±14 4%) increased resting metabolic rate
compared to placebo (LD 9 1±11.0%. HD 8 6±8 5%) (p<0 05), independently of %body
weight regain (RC 0 0; Cl -0.0 to 0.0, ns), dosage (RC 0 6, Cl -0 1 to 1 4, ns) and gender
(RC -0.9; Cl -2 1 to 0 2. ns) (table 2) However, the resting metabolic rate was not
affected by CLA independently of fat-free mass (RC 0 6; Cl -0 2 to 1.3, ns). Thus resting
metabolic rate was increased as a function of an increased fat-free mass (figure 1). The
respiratory quotient was not significantly affected by CLA compared to placebo (p<0.1;
table 2)
At the end of the intervention, the physical activity was not affected by CLA (table 1; RC
8.6; Cl -6 5 to 23 7, ns) or gender (RC -3.5; Cl -18 0 to 11.01. ns), indicating that the
increased resting metabolic rate as a function of fat-free mass was not due to a possible
physical activity effect.
A 13-week intervention with CLA did not affect plasma glucose, insulin, triglycerides,
glycerol (p<0.1), free fatty acids (p<0.1), and /Ahydroxy butyrate concentrations (table 3).
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Figure 1: resting metabolic rate (RMR. MJ/d) as a function of fat-free mass (FFM. kg)
after 13 weeks intervention with conjugated Imoleic acid (CLA. n=23, r**0 4, p<0 001) and
placebo (oleic acid. n=27. r^ =0 6 p<0 0001) Multiple regression analysis showed that the
resting metabolic rate at week 13 was not affected by CLA independently of the fat-free
mass (RC 0 6; Cl -0.2 - 1.3. ns)
Table 3 plasma glucose, insulin, triacylglycerol (TG). free fatty acids (FFA). glycerol and /J-hydroxy
butyrate (BHB) concentrations before and after weight loss with a 3-week very-k>w-calohe diet and
after 13 weeks intervention with CLA (1 8 or 3 6 g) or placebo (Plac 1 8 or 3 6 g oleic acid)
glucose (mmol/L) w -3
glucose (mmol/L) w 0
glucose (mmol/L) w 13
insulin (pU/L) w -3
insulin (uU/L) w 0
insulin (pU/L) w 13
TO (pmol/L) w -3
TG (Mmol/L) w 0
TG (pmol/L) w 13
FFA (umol/L) w -3
FFA (pmol/L) w 0
FFA (pmol/L) w 13
glycerol (pmol/L) w -3
glycerol(pmol/L) w 0
glycerol(pmol/L) w 13
BHB (pmol/L) w -3
BHB (pmol/L) wO
BHB (pmol/L) w 13
1 8gCLA
5.0±0.4
46103'
5.010.3
48125
2 3H 9'
41±25
15551864
828H95'
13341704
2921122
3721221'
226192
73128
104166'
70128
275172
8521427'
211151
1 8 g Plac
50106
47105'
5010.4
3111 7
2 011 2'
3.011 7
121611007
7571184'
10351564
3251150
4401204'
2981120
86134
128176'
81124
239187
687±547'
218188
3 6 g CLA
53106
5.0104'
52106
90122
4 7116'
79143
11921379
7531237'
12131584
3181168
3211101'
2501104
93151
74125'
52121
262155
496 ±217'
249173
3 6 g Plac
5.3105
4910 3'
5110.4
76129
57125'
78144
11231398
8091223'
10881447
3061151
4291226'
3071156
91148
108170'
72140
258181
6461428'
250187
RC'
0.05
0 1
176
-74
-17
-22
Cl'
-0.09-0 19
-1.4-17
-38-390
-149 -1
- 3 5 - 1
-62 -19
P
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
ns
'regression coefficient (RC) and confidence interval (Cl) for the CLA effect (18 and 3 6 g CLA/d,
pooled groups) compared to placebo (18 and 3 6 g oleic acid/d. pooled groups), corrected for
dosage, gender and %body weight regain
'significantly different compared to before the VLCD measured for all groups together (p<0 0001)
DISCUSSION
The present study investigated the effect of conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) compared to
placebo (oleic acid) after a 3-week VLCD (2.1 MJ/d) on body weight regain, parameters
of body composition, resting metabolic rate, and respiratory quotient while physical
activity was monitored. It was shown that a 13-week CLA supplementation after body
weight loss lowered regain of body fat as expressed as % body fat compared to placebo
independently of % body weight regain. However, this was due to the fact that CLA
affected regain of fat-free mass rather than regain of fat mass As a result of its effect on
fat-free mass. CLA increased resting metabolic rate independently of a possible change
in physical activity, since this was not significantly different from placebo. In contrast,
CLA did not affect body weight regain, respiratory quotient or blood parameters.
In different animal models, CLA has been shown to alter body composition, i.e. decrease
fat mass'''"' and increase fat-free mass'* ' , while the effects in humans are
inconsequent Differences between humans and animals for the effect of CLA on body
composition might be because of several factors, eg . dosage or length of intervention,
although a recent publication suggests that differences in metabolic rate might be of
more importance than other factors .
_
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Even though in the present study, body weight regain was not affected by CLA. it was
mainly due to an increase in fat-free mass and hardly of fat mass, which was even
stronger in the groups using CLA So. body composition rather than body weight was
affected by CLA This is in line with previous studies conducted in humans *'*. although
the effects of CLA on body composition are inconsistent Blankson ef a/.'* observed no
effect from 12 weeks CLA supplementation (17. 3 4. 5 1 or 6 8 g/d) on body weight in
overweight and obese subjects Fat mass (kg), measured with DEXA. decreased with
1.7 and 5.1 g CLA/d. but not with the other concentrations Furthermore, there was a
trend in favor of increased fat-free mass m all groups receiving CLA, but reached only
significance in the group receiving the highest dose CLA had no effect on body weight
or composition in a study of Berven ef a/ * They observed after a daily consumption of
3 4 g CLA for 12 weeks no effect on body weight. BMI or fat mass, measured with bio-
impedance measures compared to placebo in obese subjects Also, Zambell and
colleagues'' found no effect of CLA (3 g/d, 9 weeks) on body weight and composition,
measured by total body electrical conductivity In contrast, a daily intake of 0.7 g CLA for
4 weeks followed by a 4-week 1 4 g CLA supplementation, lowered fat mass measured
with skin fold thickness dunng the second penod. but had no effect on overall decrease
in fat mass in a study of Mougios er a/." Furthermore. CLA did not influence body
weight during the overall study, nor during the two periods Body weight as well as
sagital abdominal diameter was not affected by CLA after a 12-week supplementation
with 4 2 g/d in a study by Smedman and Vessby" However, a reduction of body fat,
measured with skin fold thickness and bio-impedance, in the CLA supplemented group
was observed Also, Riserus ef a/.'* studied the effect of 4 2 g CLA/d for 4 weeks on
body fat distribution Even though body weight and waist-hip ratio were not affected by
CLA. in this study the sagital abdominal diameter in obese men was lowered However,
more precise measures of fat mass and fat-free mass were not conducted The
inconsistent and contradictory results between the present and previous studies could be
due to number of factors, including differences in methodology and subject groups, the
quantity and duration of CLA intake, the fatty acid composition of CLA, but also by the
executed measurements for body composition and body fat distribution In the present
study fat-free mass rather than fat mass affected %body fat, while in previous studies fat
mass was often significantly reduced'* '*. Since body weight was not reduced, but fat
mass was, it is possible that previously CLA also (slightly) affected fat-free mass,
although it might not have been sufficient to reach significance Furthermore, in the
present study, body composition was obtained by the 3-compartment model while in
previous mentioned studies accurate measurements for body fat as well as body fat
distribution are missing".
It was suggested that CLA affected body composition by lowering fat mass It is known
from /'n wfro studies that CLA causes a reduction in lipid uptake by adipose cells because
of an effect on lipoprotein l ipase" and stearoyl-CoA desaturase"''". Moreover, the
carnitine palmitoyltransferase activity in muscle cells, which is the rate limiting enzyme in
/^oxidation, is increased by CLA*. In other words, CLA lowers the uptake of lipids by
adipocytes and stimulates fat oxidation in muscle cells However, in the present study
fat-free mass was mainly affected Furthermore, overall fat oxidation, as obtained by RQ,
was not decreased, but tended to increase In animals*, as well as in humans' , the
increase of lean body mass has been described previously, although the responsible
mechanism is poorly understood It has been suggested that the anabolic effect of CLA
might be caused by changes in the regulation of Tumor Necrosis Factor-alpha (TNF-a)
and lnterieukin-1 (IL-1)*°. In the present study, the increase in fat-free mass is not due to
differences between the CLA and placebo groups in physical activity or energy intake,
although CLA decreased appetite"
We found that CLA increased resting metabolic rate indirectly as a function of an
increased fat-free mass, independently of dose, gender and weight %regain This finding
is in contrast with a study by Zambell ef a/ in which no effect of CLA on resting metabolic
rate was observed in humans" However, in the study by Zambell ef a/, CLA did not
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affect body composition In mice, however, CLA was observed to increase energy
expenditure**". Also here, the discrepancy between animal and human studies might
be caused by differences in metabolic rate*°.
There is growing evidence that the different isomers of CLA (c9,f11 and M0,c12) might
have different effects'" '* ™ " . The c9,M1 isomer is the principal dietary form of CLA (80-
90%) and is incorporated into membranes, but the M0,c12 isomer seems to be the most
important in energy metabolism^. In our study, a mixture of equal amounts of both
isomers was used, so the effects of this study could result from either or both isomers
In the present study no difference between the low and high dosage CLA for body
composition and resting metabolic rate was observed Compared to other studies, the
dosages used in this study were rather low, but despite the low concentrations effects
were observed. This is probably due to the circumstances during the CLA intervention.
Since subjects are in a state of weight regain, the body might be more vulnerable for
CLA compared to a state of weight stability Apparently, a relatively low dosage of CLA,
which is much higher than usual CLA intake (0 2 g/d)**, affects fat-free mass already
during weight regain, while a larger dosage hardly increases this effect.
In conclusion, 13 weeks supplementation with 1.8 or 3.6 g CLA/d after a 3-week VLCD
was not effective in improving body weight maintenance after weight loss compared to
placebo (1.8 or 3.6 g oleic acid/d), but affected dose-independently body composition.
CLA lowered regain of %body fat by increasing regain of fat-free mass, and
consequently increased resting metabolic rate
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ABSTRACT
Background: meals rich in diacyiglycerols (DGs) instead of triacyiglycerols (TGs) show
beneficial effects on lipid metabolism and energy balance. These effects are probably
attributable to differences in DG and TG metabolism, especially post-prandial fat
oxidation.
Ob/etf/ve we assessed the effects of partial replacement of TGs by DGs on substrate
oxidation, energy expenditure (EE), relevant blood variables, and appetite.
Des/gn. twelve healthy, dietary unrestrained women participated in a single-blind,
placebo-controlled, randomized trial with cross-over design. For 3d before and
throughout a 36h stay in the respiration chamber, subjects were fed energy-maintenance
amounts of a diet consisting of 55% of energy from carbohydrate, 15% from protein and
30% from fat. In the respiration chamber, 40% of the fat was consumed as DG-rich (80%
DGs) oil or as TG-based control oil with a similar fatty acid profile
Resu/rs: fat oxidation was significantly higher with DG treatment than with TG treatment.
Appetite profiles during day 1 (24h) did not differ significantly between DG and TG
treatments; however, feelings of hunger, appetite, estimated prospective food intake and
desire to eat were all significantly lower on day 2 (12h) with DG treatment Mean plasma
/^hydroxy butyrate tended to be higher with DG treatment, and the difference between
the two treatments was significant at 11 30 on day 2. Plasma lipid concentrations and
resting and 24h EE did not differ significantly between the two treatments.
Conc/us/on consumption of DGs in place of TGs does not alter EE but produces
metabolic effects, particularly increases in fat oxidation, which may be associated with
improved appetite control and energy balance.
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The madence and prevalence of obesity are increasing in the United States' as wellas in Europe" and throughout the developed and developing world Obesity is aresult of an imbalance between energy intake (El) and energy expenditure (EE). by
which surplus of El is stored as tnacylglycerol in adipose tissue Prevention and
treatment of obesity are major public health challenges Although weight loss can readily
be achieved experimentally, long-term weight maintenance is often unsuccessful .
Therefore, food ingredients affecting energy metabolism, e g EE, fat oxidation, satiety,
and El, may help people to successfully control or manage their weight
One of those ingredients might be diacylglyerol (DG) Fat consumed in the diet normally
consist of triacylglycerols (TGs), although small amounts of DGs are usually present
Studies in rats and humans suggest that modest intakes of DGs may have a benefiaal
effect on lipid metabolism Compared with consumption of TGs. consumption of DGs
may produce less post-prandial elevation in plasma TG concentrations in humans" and
lower fasting serum TG concentrations in rats*' and humans'" Consumption of DGs
also reduces total body fat accumulation" and visceral fat accumulation'' in rats and
humans" 'V Although the mechanisms are still speculative, these effects appear to be
most likely attributable to differences in DG utilization, especially promotion of enhanced
(post-prandial) /^oxidation' * '*. This enhanced /^-oxidation is probably due to the
enhanced post-absorptive availability of free fatty acids (FFAs) in the portal circulation
Notably, DG oil has the same digestion and absorption routes that comparable TG oils
have and has bioavailability and a physiological fuel value that are similar to those of
comparable TG oils'*
The aim of the present study was to determine whether DG and TG (as control)
treatment have different effects on substrate oxidation, energy metabolism, post-prandial
plasma TG and /l-hydroxy butyrate (BHB) concentrations, and appetite in humans We
assessed these variables under controlled conditions, i e in a respiration chamber We
hypothesized that DG treatment would lead to greater fat oxidation and therefore lower
respiratory quotients (RQs) than would TG treatment. Furthermore, we hypothesized that
in comparison with TG treatment, DG treatment would produce lower post-prandial TG
concentrations and higher BHB concentrations as a consequence of greater hepatic fatty
acid oxidation. Because hepatic fat oxidation is inversely associated with appetite and
food intake'^'', we hypothesized that measures of appetite are also affected by DG
compared to TG.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Sub/ects
Twelve healthy, non-smoking women were recruited by advertisements in local
newspapers Subjects had to have a body mass index (BMI) of 23-30 kg/m"", be in good
health, and report a stable body weight for £3 months before the study They did not use
any medication and were at most moderate alcohol users The degree of dietary restraint
was measured by using Dutch language versions of the Three-Factor Eating
Questionnaire (TFEQ)" " and Herman-Polivy restraint questionnaire (HP)™ Subjects
were only accepted into the study if their restraint scores were s9 on Factor 1 (cognitive
restraint) of the TFEQ and 515 on the HP All of these characteristics were measured
during screening, and a 10 ml blood sample was taken for baseline measurements The
baseline characteristics of the subjects are shown in table 1 The study was approved by
the Medical Ethics Committee of Maastricht University, and all subjects gave their written
informed consent.
Anf/jropomefry
Anthropometnc measurements were made at baseline. After the subjects had fasted
overnight and voided and while they wore underwear or a swimsuit. their body weight
was measured by using a digital balance accurate to 0 005 kg (E1200. Mettler, Albstadtl-
Ebingen, Germany) Height was measured to the nearest 0.001 m by using a wall-
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mounted stadiometer (SECA, Hamburg, Germany). BMI (kg/m*) was calculated as
weight (kg) divided by height (m) squared. Body composition was determined by using a
hydrodensitometry and deuterium dilution (^ HbO) technique*' and calculated using the
combined equation of Sir i"
Whole-body density was determined by underwater weighing, and residual lung volume
was simultaneously measured by using the helium dilution technique (Volugraph 2000,
Mijnhardt, Bunnik, the Netherlands). The dilution of the deuterium isotope is a measure
of total body water (TBW)". Subjects were asked to collect a urine sample in the
evening just before drinking a weighed amount of deuterium-enriched water. After
ingestion of the deuterium solution, no further fluid or food consumption was permitted. A
second urine sample (second voiding) was collected 10 hours after ingestion of the
deuterium solution. Deuterium concentrations in the urine samples were measured by
using an isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Micromass Optima, Manchester, United
Kingdom). TBW was obtained by dividing the measured deuterium dilution space by
1 04^\ Percentage body fat was calculated by using the 3-compartment model of Siri".
Expar/menf*/ des/gn and fesf o//s
The study had a randomized, single-blind, placebo-controlled, cross-over design
Diacylglycerol (DG) was the experimental oil, and a normal triacylglycerol (TG)-based oil
served as the control DG was supplied as 'Healthy Econa' brand oil (Kao Corporation,
Tokyo, Japan). This oil is *80% DG, of which 65-70% is in the 1,3-DG form. After
analysis of the fatty acid profile of the DG-rich oil, the TG control oil was blended from a
combination of 45% rapeseed oil and 55% sunflower oil to generate a similar fatty acid
profile (table 2)
Table 1: baseline characteristic* of the 12 female subjects
total group
age (y) 34 5±8 4
body weight (kg) 71 3±7.4
height (m) 1 69±0 06
BMI(kg/m') 24 9±1 8
body fat (%) 32 5±5 3
F1' 7.8±3.5
F2' 5.3±2.9
F3' 3.6±2.5
HP' 14 3±2 6
'Factor 1 (cognitive restraint). Factor 2 (disinhibition). Factor 3 (general hunger) of the
Three-Factor Eating Questionnaire' ; Herman-Polivy Restraint Questionnaire
Table 2: fatty acid composition of diacylglycerol (DG) and triacylglycerol (TG) oils in %wt
DG TG
5.7
2.7
9.1
36.3
48.4
52
100
16:0
18:0
total saturated fatty acid
18:1
18:2
18:3
3.1
1.2
5.0
37.3
48 3
82
fest profoco/
Subjects underwent two 36h sessions in a respiration chamber for indirect calorimetry,
EE and substrate oxidation measurements The two respiration chamber sessions were
conducted 4 weeks apart, so that the subjects would be in the same phase of their
menstrual cycle. At one session. 40% of fat was provided as the DG-nch oil, whereas in
the other session, 40% of fat was provided as the TG control oil The order of DG and
TG was randomized For 3 days before each respiration chamber session, the subjects
were required to consume an energy-maintenance diet provided by the experimenters
The energy content of the diet was calculated for each subject by multiplying her
estimated basal metabolic rate (BMR) by a physical activity level (PAL) of 1 75 BMR
was estimated using the Hams-Benedict equation"':
BMR (kcal/d)= 655>(9.6 x W)+(1.7 x H)-(4 7 x A)
where W is weight (kg). H is height (cm) and A is age (y).
All meals served before the respiration chamber sessions consisted of 55% of energy
from carbohydrate. 15% from protein, and 30% from fat The mean El of the subjects for
these 3 days before the respiration chamber sessions was 10.7±0.7 MJ/d
/?esp/raWo/7 chimber profoco/
The respiration chamber was a 14 m' room furnished with a bed, chair, computer,
television, radio and cassette player, telephone, intercom, sink, and toilet Subjects
entered the chamber at 7 30 on day 1 of each experimental penod The experimental
penod then started at 8 00 am on day 1 and finished at 20 00 on day 2 Full details of the
procedures, diets, and data-collection procedures are given below
Energy /nfaAre during rvsp/rat/on c/iimbtr •xp«rfm«nf
During the 36h respiration expenments. the subjects were fed in such a way that they
would be in energy balance (estimated as BMR x 1 6. mean El days 1 (24h) and days 2
(12h) were 10 2±0 7 and 6 2±0 5 MJ. respectively)" On day 1. all meals served in the
respiration chamber consisted of 55% of energy from carbohydrate, 15% from protein
and 30% from fat El was divided over the meals as 20% for breakfast, 30% for lunch,
40% for dinner, and 10% for the evening snack With breakfast, lunch and dinner, 40% of
the fat (i.e. 12% of El) was taken as the DG-rich or TG oil mixed with yogurt Mean fat
intake from the DG-rich oils was 33.0±2.3 g (=26 4±1 9 g DG) on day 1 During the stay
in the respiration chamber, breakfast was served at 8 00, lunch at 12 30, dinner at 17 00,
and evening snack at 21.30. All meals had to be finished within 0 5h after being served.
Subjects had ad //Mum access to water for coffee or tea Coffee and tea consumption
was according to subjects' usual habits. Subjects were requested to go to sleep at 23 00
On day 2, El was divided over the meals as 20% for breakfast, 30% for lunch, but no
dinner was served. At 17.00 the subjects were given a snack that contained 10% of daily
El and consisted of 70% of energy from carbohydrate, 15% from protein, and 15% from
fat. The fat contained in the snack was comprised entirely of DG-rich or TG oil Breakfast
and lunch were served at 8 00 and 12 30 respectively Breakfast and lunch each
consisted of 55% of energy from carbohydrate, 15% from protein, and 30% from fat
Mean fat intake from DG-rich oil on day 2 was 22.2±1 4 g (17 8±1 1 g DG) All meals had
to be finished within 0.5h after being served Subjects had ad /(Mum access to water for
coffee or tea
Pnys/ca/ acfiV/ry
In the respiration chamber, the subjects were required to follow a low-intensity activity
protocol consisting of bench-stepping exercises. These exercises were performed twice
a day, i.e. at 12.00 and at 16 30, for 30 minutes with 5 min intervals of exercise
alternated with 5 min rest Apart from the exercise protocol, the subjects were not
restricted in their activities, except that sleeping and strenuous physical activity were not
allowed Physical activity was monitored using a radar system that operated on the
Doppler principle.
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Energy expenefffure and subsfrafe ox/daf/on
Oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide production were measured in the respiration
chamber. The temperature was set at 21 °C during day time and at 18°C during the night.
The room was ventilated with fresh air at a rate of 70-80 L/min The ventilation rate was
measured with a dry gas meter (type 4, Schlumberger, Dordrecht, the Netherlands). The
concentration of oxygen and carbon dioxide was measured using a paramagnetic
oxygen analyzer (Magnos 6G, Hartmann and Braun. Frankfurt. Germany; and OA184A,
Servomex, Crowborough, United Kingdom) and an infrared carbon dioxide analyzer
(Uras 3G, Hartmann and Braun, Frankfurt, Germany) Six samples of outgoing air for
each subject, and one sample each of fresh air, zero gas (nitrogen), and calibration gas
were measured during respective 15-min periods. The collection of gas samples to be
measured was controlled by a computer that also stored and processed the data^*
Twenty-four hour EE (24h EE) consisted of sleeping metabolic rate (SMR), diet-induced
thermogenesis (DIT), and activity-induced EE (AEE). 24h EE was calculated twice during
the 36h stay in the respiration chamber by using overlapping data: from 8 00 on day 1 to
8 00 on day 2 (EE1) and from 20.00 on day 1 until 20 00 on day 2 (EE2). SMR was
defined as the lowest mean EE over 3 consecutive hours between 0.00 and 7 00. DIT
was calculated by plotting EE against radar output, both of which were averaged over 30
min periods The intercept of the regression line at the lowest radar output represented
the EE in the inactive state (resting metabolic rate, RMR), consisting of SMR and DIT".
DIT was calculated as RMR minus SMR AEE was determined by subtracting RMR from
24h EE AEE and DIT were calculated twice per respiration chamber period (AEE1 and
AEE2, and DIT1 and DIT2) by using the same overlapping time periods that were used
for EE1 and EE2 RQ was calculated as carbon dioxide production divided by oxygen
consumption. 24h RQ was calculated twice during each 36h stay in the respiration
chamber (RQ1 and RQ2) by using the same time periods as those used for EE1 and
EE2 Mean RQ was calculated over 36h.
Carbohydrate and fat oxidation were calculated by using oxygen consumption and
carbon dioxide production as follows":
Fat oxidation (g/d) = 1.718 x VO2 - 1.718 x VCO2 - 0.315 x P
Carbohydrate oxidation (g/d) = 4.17 x VCO2 - 2.965 x VO2 - 0.390 x P
where VO2 is oxygen consumption (L/day) and VCO2 is carbon dioxide production
(L/day) P is protein oxidation (g/d) calculated from protein intake. Carbohydrate and fat
oxidation were calculated twice by using the same time periods as those used for EE1
and EE2.
8/ood ana/ys/s
At the screening, a baseline 10 ml blood sample was obtained from the subjects after
they had fasted overnight. During respiration chamber sessions, post-prandial blood
samples were taken at 11.30 and 16.00 each day. An air lock was constructed for blood
sampling during the respiration chamber sessions. After each subject opened the air lock
on the inside, she wrapped a plastic bag tied to the air lock tightly around her upper arm
so that no air from inside the respiration chamber could escape. After that, the air lock
was opened on the outside and each subject could stretch her arm out so that a blood
sample could be taken. The blood samples were mixed with EDTA to prevent clotting
Plasma was obtained by centrifugation (type1302, Hettich Zentrifugen, Tuttlingen,
Germany) at 4 X and 3000 rpm for 10 min and stored at -80°C until analyzed Glucose
was analyzed by a hexokinase method (Roche Diagnostics, Basel, Switzerland), TG by
the method of McGowan ef a/*° (GPO-trinder 337, Sigma, St Louis), glycerol by a
glycerolkinase-lipase method (Boehringer, Mannheim, Germany), FFAs by an ACS-
ACOD method (Wako chemicals, Neuss, Germany), BHB by the method of Moore ef
a/." with a semiautomated centrifugal spectrophotometer (Cobas Fara, Roche
Diagnostics), and insulin by ELISA (10-1113-01, Mercodia. Upsala, Sweden) Mean
plasma glucose, TG, glycerol, FFAs, BHB and insulin concentrations were calculated as
the mean of 4 blood samples during the 36h stay in the respiration chamber
_
Dwcyjgfrcwote enhanc« fttf cundton «»humans
Appetite
Appetite variables (hunger, fullness, appetite, satiety, thirst, estimate of prospective food
intake, and desire to eat) were measured with anchored 100 mm line scales. The scales
were anchored with phrases such as not hungry at all' at the left anchor and 'extremely
hungry' at the right anchor Appetite variables were measured 10 times on day 1: before
and after breakfast, dunng the morning, before and after lunch, during the afternoon,
before and after dinner, dunng the evening and before sleeping Appetite variables were
measured 9 times on day 2 before and after breakfast, dunng the morning, before and
after lunch, dunng the afternoon, before and after the snack and before leaving the
respiration chamber Twenty-four-hour (08 00 on day 1 to 08.00 on day 2) appetite
scores were calculated as the area under the curve (AUC) by interpolating between the
last measurement on day 1 and the first measurement on day 2. The AUC on day 2
(08 00 to 20 00) was also calculated
Sfaf/sf/ca/ ana/ys/s
All data are presented as meanststandard deviations (SD) Differences in blood
variables between DG and TG treatments were tested by using a one- or two-tailed 2-
factor repeated-measures ANOVA (treatment x time of day), depending on our
hypothesis Posf hoc analysis was done with a paired f-test The same analysis could not
be executed for the other vanables. i.e for energy balance, 24h EE, SMR, DIT. AEE. fat
and carbohydrate oxidation. RQ. and appetite For EE and substrate oxidation, this
analysis could not be executed because of the overlapping time between days 1 and 2.
For the appetite variables, this analysis could not be executed because of differences in
time span Therefore, differences between values for those variables were analyzed by
using a one or two-tailed paired f-test, depending on our hypothesis. Because of
problems with blood sampling, the data analysis for the blood variables was based on
only 10 subjects Because only 5 subjects completely rated their appetite on day 2 of the
36h stay in the respiration chamber, appetite scores on day 2 were analyzed with a two-
tailed Wilcoxon signed-ranks test All statistics were conducted with the use of Statview
SE Graphics™ software (version 4 5, Abacus Concepts Inc, Berkeley, CA, USA), and
the criterion for significance was set at p<0 05
RESULTS
Energy ba/ance
On the basis of estimated EE, 24h El was intended to achieve energy balance for each
subject. Actual energy balance was determined by subtracting measured EE from El
This was done only for day 1 in the respiration chamber, because on day 2 the subjects
received only 60% of their calculated 24h El Energy balance with the DG treatment was
0.7±0.7 MJ and was not significantly different from that with the TG treatment (0 8±0 5
MJ), but both were significantly different from zero (both p<0.01), indicating a slightly
positive energy balance.
Energy expend/fur«
Mean 24h EE and its components are shown in figure 1 EE during the DG treatment did
not differ significantly from that during the TG treatment. The values for SMR, DIT. and
AEE during DG also did not differ significantly from those during the TG treatment
Substrate ox/dat/on
Fat oxidation (figure 2) on day 1 was significantly (p=0 004) higher with the DG treatment
(60.7±15 8 g/d) than with the TG treatment (55 8±14 4 g/d) On day 2. fat oxidation was
also significantly higher (p<0.05) with the DG treatment (64 6±16.1 g/d) than with the TG
treatment (60.6±13.7 g/d). Carbohydrate oxidation did not differ significantly between the
DG and TG treatments (150.8±23 8 and 164 3±20.0 g/d. respectively) on day 1 On day
2, a trend toward lower carbohydrate oxidation was observed with the DG treatment than
with the TG treatment (158.0±24.1 and 171.2±19.7 g/d, respectively; p<0.1).
C/ioptor8
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Figure 1 mean 24h energy expenditure
consisting of sleeping metabolic rate (SMR).
diet-induced thermogenesis (DIT) and
activity-induced energy expenditure (AEE) of
12 women during treatment with
dlacylglycerol (DG)-rich oil or triacylgrycerol
(TG) control oil There were no significant
differences between the treatments
Figure 2 mean fat oxidation in 12
women during days 1 and 2 of
treatment with dlacylglycerol (DG)-
ricn oil or triacylgrycerol (TG) control
oil
'."significantly different from TG
(*p<0 05, "p=0 004)
Twenty-four hour RQs for days 1 and 2, as well as 36h mean RQs are shown in table 3.
All RQs were significantly lower dunng DG treatment than during the TG treatment,
indicating higher fat oxidation with DG treatment than with TG treatment.
B/ood parameters
Plasma concentrations of glucose, TG, glycerol, FFAs, BHB and insulin at baseline
(fasted) and on days 1 and 2 (mean values from 2 samples) of each 36h stay in the
respiration chamber are shown in table 4. There were no significant differences between
the DG and TG treatments in glucose, TG, glycerol, FFA, and insulin concentrations on
days 1 and 2 However, there was a significant (p<0 05) treatment x time of day effect for
BHB on day 2. Posf rioc analysis showed that BHB concentrations at 11.30 on day 2 of
the DG treatment (350 2±233 1 umol/L) were significantly higher (p<0.05) than those at
the corresponding time on day 2 of the TG treatment (208.8±70.8 umol/L), indicating
greater hepatic fat oxidation with the DG treatment than with the TG treatment. However,
no other significant differences in BHB concentrations were observed between the two
treatments.
Table 3: 24h respiratory quotients (RQs) and 36h mean RQs during days 1 and 2 of
treatment with dlacylglycerol (DG)-rich oil or triacylgrycerol (TG) control oil (n=12)
time
R Q 1 '
RQ2 '
36h mean RQ
'from 8 00 day 1 until 8 00 day 2
•from 20 00 day 1 until 20 00 day 2
'significantly different from TG (p<0 05.
DG
084610020*
085110017'
0 84910 018'
paired (-test)
TG
0.85310018
0.85710.017
085510017
104
»fef oxidation « /wmaru
Table 4: piasma concentrations of free fatty adds (FFA). tnecytgtycerol (TG). gtycerol. A
hydroxy butyrate (BHB). glucose and insulin at batafcna (fasM) and on days 1 and 2 (mean
values of 2 samples') of treatment with diacytgtycaroi (DG)-nch oil or triacylglycerol (TG)
control « I (n-10)
base** DG day 1 DG day 2 TG day 1 TG day 2
FFA(umoVL)
TG (umoVL)
gtycerol (umolA.)
BHB (umolfl.)
279±112 2031136 181H26 1901142 135189
11251621 12881648 13741533 12541369 13201463
85133
233185
glucose (mmoVL) 5 110 5
insulin (mU/L) 9±4
56121
2511129
51104
1419
57126
2741188
52105
17H1
64133
2261136
51104
18H7
53121
209176
5 210 6
16H0
'blood samples were taken at 11 30 and 16 00 on days 1 and 2. There were no significant
differences between the treatments However. BHB concentrations at 11 30 on day 2 of the
DG treatment (350 2±233 1 umol/l) were significantly higher (p<0 05 posf noc analysis)
than those at 11 30 on day 2 of the TG treatment (208 8i70 8 umol/l)
Appatffe
There were no significant differences between the DG and TG treatments in 24h appetite
profile on day 1 (table 5) However, with the DG treatment, the AUCs over 12 h on day 2
(table 6) for feelings of hunger, appetite, estimate of prospective food intake and desire
to eat were significantly lower than those for the TG treatment No significant difference«
between the two treatments were seen for feelings of fullness, satiety, or thirst
Table 5 24h appetite variables (AUC in mm h) during day 1 of treatment with diacytgrycerol
(DG)-rich oil or thacylglycerol (TG) control oil (n«12)
DO TO
hunger
fullness
appetite
satiety
thirst
estimate of prospective food intake
desire to eat
7521297
11491296
8641311
12701280
11231390
9371182
8831363
6841288
12501306
8421333
12961330
11891261
9121238
8781330
Table 6: 12h appetite variables (AUC in mm.h) during day 2 of treatment with diacylglycerol
(DG)-rich oil or triacylglycerol (TG) control oil (n=5)
DG TG
hunger
fullness
appetite
satiety
thirst
estimate of prospective food intake
desire to eat
28U115'
6241266
375H69*
6461268
5401260
4651126'
3711204'
4721138
4961154
554169
5091168
6311134
6051143
5851194
'significantly different from TG (Wilcoxon signed-ranks test): p<0 01, 'p<0 05
«OS
DISCUSSION
Compared with consumption of TG oil, consumption of DG-rich oil (80% DG) for 36h was
associated with greater fat oxidation and lower appetite, but there were no significant
differences between the 2 treatments in total EE or blood variables The results of the
present study support the hypothesis that DG increases /^oxidation, i.e. that it enhances
fat oxidation and lowers the RQ Evidence of higher BHB concentrations during the DG
treatment points to higher hepatic fat oxidation with DG treatment. However, DG
consumption did not affect post-prandial TG concentrations or total 24h EE. The data
suggest that carbohydrate oxidation was lower with the DG treatment than with the TG
treatment, but these data did not differ significantly between treatments. Although
appetite profiles over day 1 did not differ significantly between the DG and TG
treatments, feelings of hunger, appetite, estimated prospective food intake, and desire to
eat on day 2 were significantly lower with the DG treatment than with the TG treatment
Several studies indicated that in comparison with TG oil, dietary DG oils have beneficial
effects on lipid metabolism Consumption of DGs has been shown to produce less post-
prandial elevation in TG concentrations in humans®' and lower serum TG concentrations
in humans'" and ra ts " Increased concentrations of ketone bodies in the serum of
human subjects' and in the urine of rats" have been taken as an indication of higher fat
oxidation Long-term DG consumption has been reported to reduce body fat
accumulation in rats" and visceral fat in rats'^ and humans''' '*.
Our observations of higher fat oxidation and a lower RQ after consumption of the DG oil
than after consumption of the TG oil are in line with the results of previous studies in
animals that indicating alterations in fatty acid oxidation and synthesis in the liver' In that
study, the activities of enzymes involved in /(-oxidation and of enzymes necessary for
fatty acid synthesis in the liver were higher and lower, respectively, in rats fed DG than
those fed TG This may have caused the decreased liver TG concentrations observed in
that study. Indications of increased (hepatic) fat oxidation were also observed by
Wanatabe ef a / " They reported that in comparison with TG, a single dose of DG
produced higher oxygen consumption in rats for up to 80 minutes after administration.
In the present study, there was modest evidence of higher BHB concentrations with the
DG treatment than with the TG treatment, which may reflect higher (hepatic) fat oxidation
during the DG intervention. However, Watanabe ef a/.' observed no effect of DG on
serum BHB concentrations. Other studies have reported lower post-prandial® and fasting
serum TG concentrations*'" with DG oil than with TG oil, but we did not observe this in
the present study. The discrepancy may be due to differences in methodology. We
collected single blood samples 3 5h after serving breakfast and lunch, whereas the other
human studies sampled blood at multiple time points after DG supplementation or when
the subjects were in a fasted state after DG consumption. In those studies, the lower
plasma TG concentrations were observed in the late post-prandial (4-8h) period but not
early post-prandial (0.5-3.5h) period. Thus, the time between ingestion of DG and the
time at which post-prandial TG levels concentrations were measured may have been too
short in our study. Also, the amount of DG in other studies was much higher than that at
the present study.
Hepatic fat oxidation has been shown to feed back into food intake regulation"•". Thus,
the effect of DG on appetite, especially on the second day, may have been caused by
the higher fat oxidation observed.
The possible mechanism by which DG compared to TG affect lipid metabolism
differentially is still speculative. The differential effects of DG and TG are not attributable
to differences in digestibility or energy value. According to Taguchi ef a/.'*, the energy
contents of DG and TG measured by bomb calorimeter are 38.9 and 39.6 kJ/g,
respectively. They also found no difference in digestibility between DG and TG (96.3±0.4
and 96 3±0 3%. respectively) Wanatabe ef a / " investigated the differences in
digestibility between DG and TG and also observed no difference in the amount of
undigested lipids in feces. Furthermore, in the present and in previous studies, the fatty
_ _
acid composition of TG oil was closely comparable to that of the DG oil
It has been suggested that the position of the fatty acid on the glycerol skeleton causes
the differences in lipid metabolism During digestion. TG is hydrolyzed by 1.3-lipases to
1.2-DG and 2.3-DG. but not 1.3-DG. because the Upases only cleave at the 1 or 3
position Further action of lipase on 1.2-DG and 2.3-DG leads to end products 2-mono-
acylglycerol and FFAs These are the normal end products of TG digestion that are
absorbed by intestinal mucosa cells and then used for reconstructing circulating
chylomicron TG At equilibrium, DG is composed of 65-70% 1.3-DG and 30-35% 1.2-DG.
The main end products of lipase action on 1.3-DG are free glycerol and F F A s " ° * \
These end products of DG digestion may be less readily resynthesued to chylomicron
TG because such synthesis requires a glycerol-3-phosphate intermediate. FFAs may
therefore be more likely to be directly transported towards the liver, where they are used
for /^oxidation This may explain why replacement of TG by DG can lower serum TG in
the fasted state*'° and in the post-prandial state*' and produce a lower TG content in
chytomicrons*
In the present study, replacement of dietary TG with a DG-rich oil increased fat oxidation
of 4 9 g/d on day 1 and by 4 g/d on day 2 Although this effect seems small on a daily
basis, a sustained change in fat balance of 4 g fat/d generates an effect of «1460 g fat/y
In our opinion, this is quite substantial The difference in fat oxidation of 4 g/d could make
a difference in the long term between successful and unsuccessful weight control, and
therefore the replacement of TG with DG could contribute to the prevention of increasing
body weight and related co-morbidities.
In conclusion, the results of the present study support the proposed beneficial effects of
consumption of DG compared to TG on body composition and lipid metabolism by
providing direct evidence of higher fat oxidation and lower appetite scores In humans
with DG treatment than with TG treatment In the present study, replacement of modest
amounts of TG by DG decreased RQs and increased fat oxidation The higher /f-hydroxy
butyrate concentrations with DG treatment indicate higher hepatic fat oxidation There
were no significantly differences between the two treatments in plasma TG
concentrations, other blood variables, or total EE Several measures of appetite, i.e.
hunger, appetite, estimate of prospective food intake and desire to eat were, were
significantly lower with DG treatment than with TG treatment. The putative beneficial
effects of DG-rich oil on energy balance may be mediated by the secondary effects of
increased hepatic fat oxidation on appetite and food intake.
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I General discussion
C/iapter 9
The sense of dietary fat in assessment of the etiology, prevention and treatment ofobesity is to a great extent in its risk identification in the process of perception,ingestion, oxidation and/or storage. With respect to the etiology of obesity
assessment of how dietary fat is perceived, why it is easily passively overconsumed,
how it results in energy expenditure or body fat stored makes sense This may
consequently lead to insights in the role of dietary fat in prevention and treatment of
obesity In the following sections the state of the art with respect to fat perception,
consumption, oxidation, energy expenditure and storage is discussed implying the
results of the present thesis. Furthermore, dietary-fat-related possibilities for obesity
prevention or treatment are presented.
DIETARY FAT IN THE ETIOLOGY OF OBESITY
D/efary fef
Dietary fats are edible fats which are visible and invisible present in food products. Fats
are water non-soluble compounds The main component of dietary fat is triacylglycerol
(98%) which is composed of three fatty acids and one glycerol molecule, but also free
fatty acids (<1%), phospholipids, glycolipids. cholesterol and cholesterol esters are
present in a diet. In the present thesis, dietary fat implies (long-chain) triacylglycerol and
Its components, i.e. free fatty acids The fatty acids differ with respect to chain length and
degree of saturation, which both affect the main physical characteristic of triacylglycerol,
i.e. its 'hardness' (e.g. oils vs. butter).
The energy density of fat is more as twice as high compared to the energy density of
other macronutrients (37 vs 17 kJ/g for both carbohydrate and protein) which makes
dietary fat an important risk factor in the etiology of obesity, since on the short-term
humans regulate food intake by weight of food and not by the energy content'"*.
D/«f«ry fl>f consumpf/on and o6«s/(y
Dietary fat is often associated with obesity* In several studies the relation between fat
Intake or fat preference, and fat mass of subjects has been shown®"', but we have to
keep in mind that this relationship is the result of the relation between fat intake and
energy intake'". The recommended total fat intake per July 2001 in the Netherlands is
20-40% of energy for adults with a normal body weight, whereas the recommendation is
20-30/35% of energy for adults with an increasing body weight or who are overweight".
The Dutch National Food Consumption Survey shows that the mean reported fat intake
from 1987 till 1997 is decreased with almost 3% of energy (38.7% of energy in 1987
compared to 35.9% of energy in 1997)'^, while the incidence of obesity is increasing".
This discrepancy is probably due to selective underreporting of fat, especially by obese
subjects". Researchers should be aware of the impact of selective underreporting
especially by obese subjects, since observations may be misinterpreted and lead to false
conclusions.
Ora/ raf percepf/on
Considering that humans can taste carbohydrates (sweet) as well as proteins (umami),
one can speculate about the existence of a specific taste receptor for fat. Studies in rats
by Gilbertson and co-workers suggest that fatty acids are sensed by inhibition of delayed
rectifying potassium channels present in taste receptor cells, indicating an increased
activity of those cells. However, this is only true for free linoleic acid and other free cis-
poly-unsaturated fatty acids, but not for eg free oleic a c i d " " . Other studies in rats have
confirmed the findings of Gilbertson, i.e. in a taste aversion test, the ability to perceive
this low concentration of 10 uM of linoleic acid was shown'^. Moreover, in a 2-bottle
preference test, preference for linoleic acid over oleic acid has been shown, indicating
that rats can distinguish between these different fatty acids™. In humans, we investigated
the effect of free linoleic acid sensitivity for the first time We developed a fatty acid taste
perception test to investigate taste sensitivity for a low concentration (10 uM) of linoleic
and oleic acid. With this test, linoleic or oleic acid tasters can be discriminated from
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linoleic or oleic aod non-tasters Our results show that 46% of the humans were able to
perceive this low concentration of free linoleic acid, in contrast to only 7% of the subjects
who were able to perceive oleic acid" This implies that like in rats, also in humans there
might be a specific taste sensitivity for cis-poly-unsaturated fatty acids As for PROP
taste sensitivity, this linoleic acid taste sensitivity might also have a genetic background
Linoleic acid taste tests with twins may provide evidence for a genetic background
In humans, dietary fat sensitivity has been related to PROP sensitivity Most studies
showed that an increase in PROP sensitivity was positively related with oral fat
percept ion"" However, we showed that PROP sensitivity was not related to free
linoleic acid taste sensitivity^' The main reason for this discrepancy could be due to fact
that the fats used in previous studies consisted of tnacytglycerol in stead of one specific
free fatty acid as we ' " ' and Gilbertson'*''* have used Since PROP tasters have an
increased density of fungiform papillae * \ they might be better tasters in general', which
may explain the positive relation between PROP and dietary fat sensitivity The lack of a
relationship between PROP sensitivity and free linoleic acid is caused by the fact that
PROP and free linoleic acid have different transduction mechanisms, i.e. delayed
rectifying potassium channels for linoleic acid and G-protein-coupled receptors by which
PROP is sensed^', which are both laying in taste receptors cells.
Stimuli sensed by taste receptors in pnmates are sent to the nucleus of the solitary tract
in the brainstem by three taste nerves i.e. the facial (7*). the glossopharyngeal (9 ) and
vagus (10**) From here, signals go mono-synaptically to the thalamic taste nucleus This
thalamic taste area then projects to the primary cortices in the frontal opercular cortex
and anterior insular cortex, and to the secondary taste cortex in the orbifrontal cortex'" *°.
Next to taste information, the orbital frontal cortex also receives visual and olfactory
(smell) information which is integrated in an overall sensory perception. In those regions,
representation of flavor (olfaction and taste) is generated
The texture of dietary fat, i.e. mouth feel is a component by which fat is sensed Rolls
and co-workers have shown that neurons in the orbito-frontal cortex of the brain respond
when fat is in the mouth'° However, this mouth feel of fat appeared to be caused by
texture rather than by the chemical structure of fat, since the same neurons also fire with
silicon and paraffin oil which have the same texture but a different chemical structure
than triacylglycerol". Whether there is a specific center in the primary or secondary taste
cortex for the perception of fatty acids such as free linoleic acid, is not known. The use of
functional MRI scans might perhaps provide more information about the representation
in the brain
D/efary faf se/ecr/on and consumption
Dietary fat is palatable" and this relatively high hedonic value implies a risk factor with
respect to the etiology of obesity
In rats, dietary fat sensitivity, i.e. free linoleic acid taste sensitivity is related to
macronutrient selection. A dietary fat-avoiding rat strain showed an increased linoleic
acid taste sensitivity compared to a dietary fat-preferring rat strain Furthermore, when
placed on a high-fat diet, the fat-avoiding rat strain reduces the energy intake and remain
lean, whereas the fat-preferring rat strain become rapidly obese" In our population, we
found that in non-obese humans, linoleic acid taste perception is related to body weight,
in that the body mass index of linoleic acid tasters is lower than that of linoleic acid non-
tasters, but this relation is not present in obese subjects' This implies that linoleic acid
sensitivity may play a role in body weight regulation in the normal to overweight BMI
range, whereas in the obese the importance of linoleic acid taste sensitivity on body
weight regulation may be lost. With respect to fat intake regulation, we did not observe a
clear observation of linoleic acid sensitivity on macronutrient selection during an ad
//Mum lunch experiment^' Nevertheless, this linoleic acid taste sensitivity may be a
mechanism by which dietary fats are sensed and by which fat intake is regulated and
may therefore be a bnght spot regarding the etiology of obesity related to dietary fat
Macronutrient selection may have a genetic background, since for instance PROP
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sensitivity which is positively related to fungiform papillae density^, appears to be related
to a more general taste sensitivity^ and consequent food choice. Previous studies report
contradictory results with respect to the relation between PROP sensitivity and
macronutrient selection Whereas one study observed a lower (reported) intake of
dietary fat**, another found the opposite^ In our study** we focused on actual intakes
rather than reported intakes because of selective underreporting of dietary fat*. In our
study. PROP tasters ate relatively more fat and less carbohydrates than PROP non-
tasters during an ad //fcrfum lunch experiment with high-carbohydrate and high-fat
products'* So, difference in taste sensitivity in humans is important with respect to
macronutrient selection Therefore, in subsequent research the importance of PROP
sensitivity should be acknowledged since it has been shown that PROP sensitivity
affects food selection and therefore energy intake.
In addition to a genetic background, there is strong indication for a learned component in
fat preference A recent study with mono-zygotic twins who were discordant for body
weight, showed that a preference for dietary fat that probably played a role in the
discordance, was learned during childhood".
Faf d/gesf/on and «bsorpt/on
After triacylglycerol is ingested, it is digested by lipases to free fatty acids and 2-
monoacyl glycerol before absorption by intestinal mucosal cells takes place Digestion of
dietary fats starts in the mouth and stomach, although the main place of triacylglycerol
hydrolysis takes place in the small intestine Lingual lipase (mouth) and gastric lipase
(stomach) causes digestion of triacylglycerol. but the amount of digestion is very small.
The digestion of triacylglycerol to its main end products, i.e. free fatty acids and 2-mono-
acylglycerol by pancreatic lipase in the duodenum is preceded by the emulsification of
triacylglycerol by bile acids Because the hydrolysis of triacylglycerol is a highly
reversible process, the free fatty acids and 2-mono-acylglycerol form, together with bile
salts, mixed micelles The end products are released by the micelles and are taken up by
diffusion in the epithelial cells of the jejunum Here, the free fatty acids and 2-mono-
acylglycerol are re-synthesized to triacylglycerol and transported as chylomicrons in the
lymphatic circulation before it enters the blood circulation.
In contrast to long-chain fatty acids, short-chain and medium-chain fatty acids are not
transported in chylomicrons through the lymphatic system before they enter the blood
circulation, but are directly absorbed into the portal vein and transported to the liver
where oxidation of those fatty acids takes place
Once in the blood circulation, most of the triacylglycerol of the chylomicrons is released
by lipoprotein lipase as free fatty acids and mono-acylglycerol, especially in adipose
tissue and liver After uptake, these end products are re-synthesized to triacylglycerol.
Conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) is thought to lower fat uptake by adipocytes through
inhibition of lipoprotein lipase and stearoyl CoA desaturase^ °. Many animal** * ' " "
and some human*' *° studies have shown positive results regarding lowering fat mass In
our study on body weight maintenance, we observed positive effects on body
composition. After a 3-week very-low-calorie-diet (2.1 MJ/d), a 13-week supplementation
with 1.8 or 3.6 g CLA in comparison to placebo (oleic acid) lowered %body fat, due to an
increase in fat-free mass rather than a decrease in fat mass*' Because of this increase
in fat-free mass, resting metabolic rate was increased^ Taken together those results
imply that a fat-based functional ingredient exists that improves body composition and
therefore affects energy expenditure and as a consequence energy balance. Possible
mechanisms for the effect of CLA on fat-free mass were proposed, i.e. interieukin-1 and
tumor necrosis factor-a, but more studies are needed to investigate those suggested
mechanisms Also the fact that in rats, positive results with respect to body composition
after CLA administration were obtained in lean rats, but not in obese* , needs more
investigation.
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General discussion
Dietary fat perception and rr?efaDo//sm
In humans, a sensory effect of dietary fat i.e. triacylglycerol has been shown with
experiments using modified' sham-feeding as set up With this kind of experiments oral
stimulation obtained by the masticating-and-expectoratmg method, stimulates oral
sensation without giving post-ingestive or post-absorptive effects. Gastrointestinal
responses to food are generally divided into the cephalic, gastnc and intestinal phases. A
cephalic phase response to food is a consequence of thought, sight, smell and/or taste
of food and is initiated by the parasympatic nervous system""' Using this method, a
cephalic phase response, i.e an effect of oral stimulation on gastrointestinal responses,
was shown for fat It was shown that post-prandial, but not post-absorptive"'' oral
exposure to fat cream cheese led to a greater plasma triacylglycerol release than did a
non-fat cream cheese, crackers or no stimulus This phenomenon appears to be due to
taste perception and to be independent of textural characteristics" or olfactory cues**.
Although an increased post-prandial tnacylglycerol concentration is a risk factor for
coronary heart disease* , also the positive effect of this cephalic response to dietary fat
i e a metabolic preparation through a taste signal for subsequent food intake should be
mentioned
The saf/af/ng erYects of d/efary fat
Fat causes effects on satiation and satiety by different mechanisms represented in the
satiety cascade**.
Sensory
Specific satiety may be dependent of sensory properties of foods, but also macronutrtent
specific satiety occurs^ We showed that fat-specific satiety occurred at dinner after •
two-week use of oil high in hnoleic acid compared to the oil high in oleic acid'"' At dinner
subjects ate relatively less fat when linoleic acid was present in the food and was
consumed during the two weeks preceding the test day. compared to oleic acid (45 vs.
48 energy%) This indicates that different fatty acids have different metabolic effects
Furthermore this fat-specific satiety may affect fat storage, since the energy cost of fat
storage originating from dietary carbohydrate or protein is much higher than from dietary
fat^'. Fat-specific satiety in comparison to other macronutrients had been shown
before", while in the present study the effects of fatty acids saturation on fat-specific
satiety was observed. Since previously the relation of saturation with satiety was shown
in that linoleic acid was more satiating than oleic acid"**, the effects we observed"" may
have been fat-specific, i.e. caused by the differences in saturation of the fatty acids So,
the use of linoleic acid might lower (relative) fat intake by fat-specific satiety and/or
energy intake by an decreased appetite and could therefore be a tool in the prevention or
treatment of obesity.
Although the metabolic effect of lingual lipase in humans is small, it might be of
importance in taste sensitivity Through secretion of lingual lipase by the von Ebner
Gland in humans"**, free fatty acids are formed that, in addition to the small
concentration of free fatty acids present in foods, might be sufficient to be perceived"
and might induce affects on food intake regulation as has been shown by Gilbertson".
However, it remains to be shown how specific or general this applies to consequences of
fat intake. We did not observe a relationship of linoleic acid sensitivity with fat selection in
humans at a mixed lunch experiment^. But when linoleic acid was present in a low
concentration in the food offered, we showed that linoleic acid taste sensitivity played a
role in food intake regulation' Linoleic acid tasters finished their meals because of
satiation whereas linoleic acid non-tasters tended to terminate their meals because of
sensory influences. This was the case for a low energy food with addition of a low
concentration of free linoleic acid, but also for high energy foods in which free linoleic
acid was present' Taken together, this implicates that addition of free linoleic acid to
low-fat, low-energy foods affects food intake regulation, i.e meal termination in linoleic
acid tasters to the same extent as high-fat, high-energy foods Since it was again shown
that on the short-term subjects eat by weight of food rather than by energy content, a
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practical implication lays in the fact that addition of a low concentration free linoleic acid
might lower energy intake and consequently affect energy balance in about half of the
population
Cogn/f/ve
When eating familiar food items, as a consequence of previous intakes regulation of food
intake and macronutrient selection through learned satiety may occur" Within one meal,
regulation of intake happens by weight of food rather than by energy content'"*.
However, energy intake compensation may take place during the day through previous
cognitive learning of energy content of food.
Both the stomach and the gut give post-ingestive satiety signals after dietary fat intake.
First of all, gastric distension is a satiety signal'". When a high-fat soup was directly
infused into the stomach, the emptying rate, which is inversely related to gastric
distension, as well as the satiating efficiency, appeared not to be different from an iso-
energetic and equal-volume carbohydrate infusion However, when given the same
soups orally, the gastric emptying was delayed with the high-fat soup compared to the
high-carbohydrate soup, which means that the gastric distension was prolonged, leading
to an increased satiating capacity" Furthermore, oral infusions of corn oil compared to
gastric infusions delayed gastric emptying in rats'^ The distinction between oral and
gastric delivery suggests that orosensory stimulation has influence on gastric emptying
and therefore on distension" which in turn affects satiety'". In the previous study, no
effect of fat compared to an equal-volume carbohydrate load was observed regarding
gastric emptying when administered intra-gastrically However, one can speculate that
under normal conditions because of the high energy density, dietary fat will give a
relatively smalt satiety effect compared to an iso-energetic carbohydrate or protein load.
Although after gastric infusion, fat showed the same satiating efficiency compared to
carbohydrate", differences between different fatty acids might occur Indeed, it was
shown that intestinal infusion of linoleic acid was a more potent inhibitor of food intake
than oleic acid'*. This may be caused by inhibition of the same type of delayed rectifying
potassium channels in taste receptor cells as Gilbertson investigated in tongue tissue,
since those channels have been shown to be also present in duodenum, pancreas and
liver'". Therefore the effect of free linoleic acid on food intake regulation might also be
caused by linoleic acid sensitivity of the digestive tract.
Once fats and fatty acids are present in the digestive tract, they cause several actions
mostly present to optimize fat absorption When fat is present in the duodenum it
stimulates the release of bile salts and pancreatic lipase which are necessary for
tnacylglycerol digestion. Furthermore, cholecystokinin (CCK) which is produced by
endocrine cells of the intestinal mucosa of duodenum and proximal jejunum, is released
into the blood circulation Next to functions to optimize fat uptake (increase of the
pancreatic enzyme secretion, increase of the contraction of the gall bladder, relaxation of
the sphincter of Oddi. inhibition of gastric emptying and increase of the motility of the
intestine), CCK is regarded as a satiety signal in rats as well as in humans It has
been shown that CCK inhibits food intake and is positively affects satiety" ™. whereas
CCK receptor antagonists increases food intake **°. Next to indirect affects via e.g.
stomach emptying, CCK also shows direct effects on food intake When administered
centrally, CCK suppressed food intake*', while CCK plasma concentrations were not
affected Again, it has been shown that also regarding CCK release, chain length as well
as saturation is of importance, i.e. the longer the fatty acid and the more unsaturated the
fatty acid, the greater the CCK release" Whether e.g. diacylglycerol would affect CCK
differently from tnacylglycerol needs to be elucidated Next to CCK. triacytglycerol and
free fatty acids in the intestinal tract cause secretion of pancreatic procolipase, which
after trypsin cleavage, is formed to enterostatin Enterostatin has been linked to satiety. It
has been shown that peripherally and centrally administration of enterostatin decreases
food intake**, specifically fat intake in rats**, indicating a penpheral and central site of
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action. The penpheral response involves an afferent vagal signaling pathway, whereas
the central response is mediated through serotonergtc and opiodergic pathways**.
Furthermore, when free fatty acids reach the iteum before absorption, an ileal brake' is
provoked This mechanism is present in order to optimize nutrient digestion and
absorption by delaying intestinal transit time** Meanwhile thts mechanism might affect
satiety, because the prolonged presence of free fatty acids in the intestine might cause
more time for release of satiating compounds like CCK and enterostatin
Posf-aosorpf/ve
The metabolic control of food intake is mainly caused by the liver Hepatic macronutrient
oxidation is inversely related with eating" This is also true for dietary fat In humans as
well as in rats, it has been shown that when fat oxidation is inhibited, for example with
etomoxir (carnitine palmitoyltransferase-1 inhibitor) or mercapto-acetate (acyl-CoA-
dehyrogenase inhibitor), meal size and/or intermeal interval was affected" *".
Furthermore, ingestion of medium chain fatty acids, which are hepatically oxidized more
rapidly than long-chain fatty acids, lowered subsequent energy in take*" Vagotomy set-
ups indicate that the pathway for this metabolic satiety involves presumably hepatic
afferent signals to the brain* *' So. hepatic fat oxidation is regarded as a metabolic
satiety signal, responsible for a prolonged intermeal interval** after fat consumption
compared to carbohydrate consumption
In addition to gastrointestinal factors, signals arising from the adipose tissue, e g leptin
might affect satiety and therefore food intake**
In summary, dietary fat induces potent satiating signals, but seems to have a smaller
effect on short-term satiation and satiety than carbohydrate or protein, and therefor«
dietary fat is a risk factor for the etiology of obesity However, the prolonged intermeal
interval caused by dietary fat compared to carbohydrate*' is a bright spot with respect to
the fat-related etiology of obesity.
Storage capacity of faf
Regarding body storage, protein and carbohydrate have limited storage capacity In
contrast to fat, which has an almost unlimited storage capacity. For example a lean non-
obese man of 80 kg with a percentage of body fat of 15% has a fat mass, i.e fat storage
of 12 kg in contrast to glycogen storages in liver and muscle of -0 5 kg Because of the
limited capacity of protein and glycogen storage, excess intake of protein, carbohydrate
and fat will be stored as body fat mainly in adipose tissue.
Next to an efficient nutrient utilization for fat (-98%) compared to carbohydrate (-93%)
and protein (-75%)*, also the storage of dietary fat as body fat is much more (energy)
efficient compared to the storage of dietary protein and carbohydrate as body fat (energy
cost as body fat, i.e -0 02 MJ per MJ ingested dietary fat vs ~0 25 MJ per MJ ingested
protein or carbohydrate). This is the result of the major conversion needed by the latter
two before storage as body fat is possible*'. Furthermore, because of the macronutrient
oxidation hierarchy, dietary fat seems the most obvious macronutrient for storage after
consumption Taken together, the efficiency and capacity of body fat storage from dietary
fat is a major risk factor for the etiology of obesity
Faf ox/dat/on
We^' and others^*** have shown that diacylglycerol compared to triacylglycerol
increased fatty acid oxidation In a 36h respiration chamber experiment we showed that
absolute (g) as well as relative (RQ) fat oxidation was increased by diacylglycerol
compared to triacylglycerol when subjects were fed in energy balance Although not
directly proven, this is probably due to an increased hepatic fat oxidation, since mean
plasma ß-hydroxy-butyrate level, as a biomarker for hepatic fat oxidation, tended to be
higher with diacylglycerol compared to triacylglycerol intervention Since -70% of
diacylglycerides consist of 1.3 diacylglycerol. the end products caused by 1,3-pancreatic
lipases are free fatty acids and glycerol, which are presumably directly absorbed into
portal vein and transported to the liver, where fat oxidation can take place In our study,
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we observed an increase of -4.5 g fat oxidation per day Although the effect seems small
on daily basis, a sustained change in fat balance of 4.5 g fat per day generates an effect
of - 1640 g fat per year. Furthermore, diacylglycerol was shown to decrease parameters
of appetite, most likely due to an increase in hepatic fat oxidation. So, replacement of
normal' triacylglycerol by a fat-based functional ingredient, i.e. diacylglycerol affects fatty
acid oxidation and may consequently lower fat storage on the long term. Furthermore,
the improved appetite might prevent excessive energy intake and could also positively
affect the energy balance Although a trustworthy mechanism is proposed, the exact
mechanism of diacylglycerol needs more investigation, probably with the use of
tracers'™
To reach energy balance, macronutrient balance is necessary'"'. This implicates that
after a high-fat meal, fat oxidation should be increased and after a high-carbohydrate
meal, carbohydrate oxidation should be increased. This is true for carbohydrate in
contrast to dietary fat, which lacks the ability to promote its own oxidation on the short-
term"" "* , which might be a risk factor for the etiology of obesity This is due to the
metabolic priority of macronutrient oxidation, i.e. first alcohol, than protein, than
carbohydrate and at last fat Therefore, later during the intermeal interval fat oxidation
increases"" The inability of dietary fat to promote its oxidation is not unlimited. Under
normal conditions, after several days (<7 days) of high fat feeding, fat oxidation is
increased"* Flatt opposed two mechanisms by which fat oxidation can be increased to
match fat intake. 1) by maintaining glycogen stores in a lower range or 2) by increasing
the adipose tissue mass The first hypothesis was confirmed in a study in which fat
oxidation increased after a high-fat diet using exercise to lower glycogen stores
compared to no-exercise and high-fat diet in lean subjects"". In general fat oxidation is
increased in obese subjects compared to lean individuals'"" because of their high fat
mass'"* It is however thought that obese lack the ability to adjust to fat oxidation after a
high fat meal"° Nevertheless when glycogen stores are lowered with exercise, fat
oxidation after a high-fat diet was increased to the same extent as lean subjects when
corrected for energy intake'"
When suggesting a switch of a high-fat diet to a high-carbohydrate diet we have to keep
in mind that this might only be beneficial when overall energy intake is lowered. Since
carbohydrates can be converted to dietary fat, one expects that a high-carbohydrate diet
increases hepatic de novo lipogenesis in humans. Although under normal circumstances
this is not of quantitative significance on the short term"*, this does not mean that
excessive intake of carbohydrate will not affect fat storage Although carbohydrates
promote carbohydrate oxidation and therefore energy expenditure, fat oxidation will be
decreased by the effect of insulin on hormone sensitive lipase"''. Therefore lipogenesis
as well as fat oxidation are inhibited, resulting in storage of ingested fat in adipose
tissue'". However, because of differences in storage efficiency, carbohydrate
overfeeding compared to an iso-energetic fat overfeeding, led to an energy storage of
75-85% in contrast to a 90-95% energy storage when overfeeding with fat"
Functional ingredients that increase fat oxidation and therefore lower fat storage, may be
effective for the treatment or prevention of obesity.
D/ef*ry faf and energy expend/fure
It has been suggested that a reduced thermogenic response after food intake, e.g. diet
induced thermogenesis is related to the incidence of obesity Compared to protein and
carbohydrate, the 24h diet-induced thermogenesis generated after consumption is rather
low for dietary fat (-10% compared to -15% of 24h energy expenditure for a high fat and
a high carbohydrate/high protein diet respectively)"*' . This decreased diet-induced
thermogenesis resulted in a tendency for an decreased energy expenditure at the high-
fat intervention compared to the high-carbohydrate/high protein intervention. On the
longer term, however, this effect seems to disappear After a 6-month use of full-fat
compared to reduced-fat products, no differences with respect to diet-induced
thermogenesis or energy expenditure was observed. This might be explained by the fact
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that the group consuming full-fat products, fat oxidation was increased and did not differ
from fat intake" . indicating that macronutnent balance was reached
Stimulation of fat oxidation affects energy expenditure only when there is no
compensation with respect to carbohydrate oxidation The effect of fat oxidation on
energy expenditure might give more positive results when fat storage, e.g. body
composition is affected by lowenng fat mass or increasing fat-free mass This is because
fat-free mass is the main component of variance of the resting metabolic rate, which is
the mam determinant of energy expenditure " *
Until so far, dietary fat related to risk factors in the etiology of obesity are discussed In
summary, the high energy density together with the hedonic value and the delayed
satiating capacity promotes passive overconsumption of dietary fat Furthermore, the
lack of dietary fat in promoting its own (short-term) oxidation as well as being a poor
stimulant of diet-induced thermogenesis and its efficient and almost unlimited storage
capacity are metabolic nsk factors in the etiology of obesity From an evolutionary point
of view, it can be understood that during the early days, when food was not commonly
available, the possibility for high fat hyperphagia might have been necessary for survival
of the individual during penods with food shortage However, nowadays, with high
availability of high-fat food products, the incidence of obesity can be regarded as a
psychological adaptation to a new environment"*
Next to those nsk factors, dietary fat also shows some bnght spots with respect to the
etiology of obesity First of all. hnoleic acid taste sensitivity affects macronutnent
selection, e g lowered fat intake in rats' . Furthermore, dietary fat Intake may be
reduced as a consequence of fat-specific satiety''' Satiety and therefore energy intake
may be affected by the use of fats with different chemical compositions, possibly through
the relation between (hepatic) fat oxidation and satiety Also the prolonged intermeal
interval after fat consumption compared to carbohydrate is a bright spot with respect to
the relation between fat intake and obesity.
TREATMENT OF OBESITY RELATED TO DIETARY FAT WITH THE USE OF FAT-
RELATED FUNCTIONAL INGREDIENTS
The identified risk factors in the etiology of obesity related to dietary fat may be used as
concepts in changing dietary fat intake or fat metabolism by means of functional
ingredients in order to prevent or treat obesity.
Hedon/c va/ue
First of all, when investigating possible ingredients, it is important to pay attention to the
hedonic value of those ingredients. Since fat is palatable , the ingredients should also
have the same hedonic value in order to prevent that one will revert to dietary fat in stead
of to this ingredient. However, the key characteristics of dietary fat that cause the high
hedonic value are not completely understood
Energy density
One solution to fight against dietary fat-induced obesity is by ingredients that tackle the
energy density of foods by lowering the energy content and/or absorption Fat replacers
are ingredients that (partly) replace dietary fat in foods, and are thought to reduce energy
intake by lowering fat intake Different fat replacers are on the market, e g Olestra, and
Olibra™. Olestra is a sucrose polyester (SPE), i.e. a synthetic fat made by a chemically
substitution of a sucrose molecule to long-chain fatty acids derived from edible fats.
Olibra™ is also based on fat. consisting of a fat emulsion Next to fat-based fat
replacers, also carbohydrate-based, eg Passelli and protein-based, eg Simplesse
exist The most common fat replacer is Olestra Olestra is not hydrolyzed by pancreatic
lipase and therefore the fatty acids substituted to sucrose are not absorbed in the
intestine'^' Furthermore, the sensory properties are comparable to normal edible dietary
fats, so applying fat replacers in a diet promises positive results which indeed have been
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observed. On the short-term, O les t r a ' " ' " as well as Olibra™'^ reduces energy intake
However, energy intake compensation for the reduction in energy intake'" by increasing
carbohydrate intake'" has been observed On the longer term positive results have
been shown'**~'*\ but also no difference in energy intake and body weight after 3
months use of SPE has been observed ^. The latter is probably due to the effects of
SPE on metabolic pathways Even though no differences regarding sensory properties
are observed, SPE accelerates gastnc emptying, tends to decrease gut transit time, and
decreases the release of CCK in comparison to fat ' " . Furthermore, since the fatty acids
are not absorbed, the metabolic satiety signal caused by hepatic fat oxidation will not
take place So, all these metabolic effects of SPE imply a reduced satiety and therefore
energy intake compensation might occur This energy intake compensation observed is
subject-specific; gender, body weight, dietary restraint, duration of the use of the replacer
are all factors that affect energy intake compensation*'
Another functional ingredient related to fat absorption is chitosan. It is extracted from
shells of crustaceans and thought to lower fat absorption by binding to dietary fat.
Although chitosan is widely available on the market, under a variety of names (Fat
blocker, Fat absorb), there is only limited evidence for positive effects regarding long-
term body weight control from placebo-controlled, double-blind studies'" The lack of
positive results is probably due to the fact that fat absorption, measured as fecal fat
content is not inhibited by chitosan compared to placebo'**'". In contrast, Orlistat
(XenicaWD), which is a gastrointestinal lipase inhibitor"* prevents dietary fat absorption
with 30% shown by an increased fecal fat content'**. This mechanism explains the
positive observations from medium and long-term clinical studies. Orlistat together with a
hypo-caloric diet enhances weight loss''" ' and sustains a lowered body weight during
weight maintenance'" compared to control.
Sfortpe
The previous mentioned functional ingredients all affected fat metabolism by inhibition of
fat absorption in the intestine and therefore lowering enerqv densijv How«ver
ingredients might also affect fat uptake in the adipose tissue and therefore prevent fat
storage. Conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) lowers fat uptake by adipocytes**^" and
therefore positive results regarding lowering fat mass in animal ^*'"* and human*®~*°
studies have been shown Moreover, CLA increases fat-free mass ^ * ' ^ and therefore
Increases energy expenditure*' " .
Ox/d«f/on
Diacylglycerol as well as medium-chain fatty acids are dietary fats that promote fat
oxidation, and therefore might affect energy expenditure and/or fat storage and
consequently body composition.
In this sense, the substitution of triacylglycerol with diacylglycerol might therefore be a
tool in the approach of obesity We and others" ^ have shown that diacylglycerol
compared to triacylglycerol increased fatty acid oxidation, probably due to an increased
hepatic fat oxidation. Until now, only two (longer term) studies have been published
regarding triacylglycerol substitution by diacylglycerol on weight loss, in which both the
subjects receiving diacylglycerol lost significantly more body weight after 4, respectively
24 weeks of consumption compared to triacylglycerol'^ '*°.
Also medium-chain fatty acids have been shown to increase fat oxidation'*' '** compared
to normal' long-chain fatty acids Furthermore in comparison with long-chain fatty acids,
medium-chain fatty acids increase thermogenesis and energy expenditure'*' '*'.
However, because of gastric-intestinal discomfort, large doses of medium-chain
triacylglycerides can not applied in the diet.
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Sat ie ty * • *•*- -
Ingredients that interact with the poor satiating capacity of dietary fat directfy or via eg .
an increased hepatic fat oxidation, also might be of interest regarding the
(over)consumption of dietary fat and its relation in the etiology of obesity.
Linoleic aad might be one of those ingredients We*" and others" have shown that
hnoleic aad compared to oteic acid induces a greater (fat-specific) satiety Furthermore
with respect to linoleic acid taste sensitivity, free linoleic acid might affect meal
termination in linoleic acid tasters, although no effect on the amount eaten was
observed'
With respect to CLA, we showed, a clear effect of a 13-week supplementation on
appetrte' V Although energy intake was not affected at breakfast. CLA may affect 24 h
energy intake by the suppression of appetite
Also diacylglycerol was shown to decrease appetite compared to tnacylglycerol".
probably due to the increase of (hepatic) fat oxidation
Enterostatin. a peptide released by the digestive tract after dietary fat consumption might
also be an ingredient involved in reduced food, i.e. fat intake since it has been linked to
satiety It has been shown that administration of enterostatin decreases food intake".
specifically fat intake in rats'* In humans, however, the effect of enterostatin
administration is not as unambiguous as in rats Neither intravenous nor oral
administration has been shown to decrease food intake'** '*'.
CONCLUSIONS
Dietary fat is related to the etiology of obesity by several components Dietary fat hat •
high energy density and together with the hedonic value and the delayed satiating
capacity, it promotes passive overconsumption Furthermore, the lack of dietary fat in
promoting its own (short-term) oxidation as well as being a poor stimulant of diet-Induced
thermogenesis and its efficient and an almost unlimited storage capacity are metabolic
risk factors in the etiology of obesity However, next to those effects of dietary fat on the
etiology of obesity, there are also some bright spots with respect to this relationship
Those bright spots, i.e. linoleic acid taste sensitivity'' and its relation with food intake
regulation , and body mass index'', as well as the effect of dietary fats with different
chemical structures on (fat-specific) satiety" '** '**, (hepatic) fat oxidation and therefore
on satiety**', or fat storage*' are all aspects that increase the sense of dietary fat
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I Summary
Overweight and obesity are characterized by an excessive accumulation of bodyfat resulting in an increased body mass. The incidence of obesity is increasingduring the past decades in developed countries, as well as in developing
countries. This can lead to very high health care costs because obesity is related to an
increased risk for e.g. type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular diseases. Obesity is caused
by an imbalance between energy intake and energy expenditure by which the surplus of
energy is stored as triacylglycerol in the adipose tissue Dietary fat is often related to a
high energy intake, since fat has a high energy density and hedonic value and on the
short-term fat is less satiating compared to protein and carbohydrate Because of these
aspects, the passive consumption of energy is stimulated. Additionally, dietary fat is
related to a relatively low energy expenditure, since on the short-term it does not
promote its own oxidation and dietary fat causes a low diet-induced thermogenesis in
comparison with protein and carbohydrate Furthermore, fat has an almost unlimited
storage capacity in contrast to other macronutrients.
The research described in this thesis addresses several aspects of dietary fat in relation
to food intake and/or body weight regulation The first studies investigated the effect of 6-
n-propylthiouracyl (PROP) and linoleic acid sensitivity, and fatty acid composition on
food intake regulation (energy intake, appetite, macronutrient choice). Furthermore, the
effect of a fat-based functional ingredient, conjugated linoleic acid, on food intake and
body weight regulation, body composition and energy expenditure was studied. The
effect of another fat-based functional ingredient, diacylglycerol, on (hepatic) fat oxidation
was investigated in the last study.
To investigate the relation between taste perception and food intake, the effect of PROP
sensitivity on macronutrient choice was studied. PROP is a bitter compound for which a
genetic taste sensitivity exists. PROP tasters compared to non-tasters ate more fat and
less carbohydrates during an ad //fcrfum lunch experiment with high-fat and high-
carbohydrate products Macronutrient choice seems therefore be related to PROP
sensitivity
The effect of dietary fat on appetite and food intake has been studied frequently, but the
relation between fatty acid composition and these parameters is not clear. To investigate
this, the effect of oil high in linoleic acid or high in y-linolenic acid in comparison with oil
high in oleic acid on food intake and/or appetite was studied For this purpose, subjects
consumed the three oils with different fatty acid compositions incorporated in meals
during a two-week period. Each period was ended with a test day on which the meals
were consumed at the university. These meals were prepared with the same oil which
was used in the preceding two weeks. At dinner, subjects ate relatively less fat with oil
high in linoleic acid compared to oil high in oleic acid, without affecting 24h energy intake
and appetite. In other words, the use of an oil high in linoleic acid caused a fat-specific
satiety
In rats, the ability of tongue taste cells to perceive free linoleic acid and other poly-
unsaturated fatty acids, but not oleic acid has been demonstrated. Furthermore, a
relationship between the degree of linoleic acid taste sensitivity and fat intake has been
observed. Rats that lower their food intake on a high-fat diet and therefore remain lean,
showed a high linoleic acid sensitivity. This in contrast to rats with a much lower linoleic
acid sensitivity, who have a high-fat intake on a high-fat diet and as a result become
obese We developed a taste perception test for a low concentration linoleic acid to test
whether linoleic acid sensitivity is related to fat intake and body weight in humans With
this test, 46% of subjects were able to perceive linoleic acid compared to 7% who were
able to taste oleic acid Within the non-obese subjects, linoleic acid taste sensitivity was
related to body weight, e g linoleic acid tasters had a lower body mass index than non-
tasters Within the obese subjects, no relation between linoleic acid sensitivity and body
weight was observed The possible effect of linoleic acid sensitivity on the prevention of
obesity was not related to macronutrient choice as was observed in rats. The
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macronutnent choice was not different between linoleic acid tasters and non-tasters
during an ad //orfum lunch experiment The relation between linoleic acid sensitivity and
food intake regulation was further studied by investigating the effect of foods with
addition of free linoleic acid on food intake and satiety in linoleic acid tasters and non-
tasters Linoleic acid, oleic acid or no fatty acid was added to low-fat, low-energy ice
creams as well as to high-fat, high-energy ice creams. A relation between linoleic acid
sensitivity and food intake regulation was observed The amount eaten was related to
satiety in linoleic aad tasters, but not linoleic acid non-tasters This was the case for the
low-fat, low-energy ice cream with addition of linoleic aad as well as for all high-fat, high-
energy ice creams in which free linoleic acid was present This relation was not observed
in linoleic acid tasters for ice creams without free linoleic acid The differences in food
intake regulation did not result in a difference in energy intake between linoleic acid
tasters and non-tasters Thus, linoleic acid sensitivity seems to be of importance in food
intake regulation
Conjugated linoleic acid (CLA) is an isomer of linoleic acid which has been associated
with a decrease in body fat storage The effect of CLA on body composition, energy
expenditure, food intake and appetite has been studied dunng a 13-week CLA
intervention after weight loss CLA in comparison with placebo (oleic acid) decreased
appetite, although this did not result into a lower energy intake measured with a test-
breakfast Furthermore. CLA affected the % body fat during weight gain, by relatively
increasing fat-free mass With this increase in fat-free mass, CLA increased the resting
metabolic rate in companson with placebo In summary, the consumption of CLA affects
appetite and body composition and therefore energy expenditure
Diacylglycerol (glycerol with 2 fatty acids) compared to triacylglycerol (glycerol with 3
fatty acids) is thought to enhance postprandial hepatic fatty acid oxidation and therefore
to affect appetite We tested this hypothesis with a 36h stay in the respiration chamber
experiment The subjects were fed in energy balance with a normal macronutrient
composition In random order, 40% of the dietary fat consisted of diacylglycerol or
triacylglycerol. Consumption of diacylglycerol in comparison with triacylglycerol
enhanced fat oxidation without affecting energy expenditure Furthermore, appetite was
lowered by diacylglycerol consumption compared to triacylglycerol consumption This
effect is probably caused by the increase in hepatic fatty acid oxidation, since plasma /^
hydroxy butyrate concentrations were higher at the diacylglycerol intervention than at the
triacylglycerol intervention. Thus, consumption of diacylglycerol stimulates the (hepatic)
fatty acid oxidation and consequently affects appetite
The results of the studies as described in the present thesis can be used for the
prevention or treatment of obesity When investigating food intake and/or choice in future
studies, the sensitivity for PROP has to be taken in account, because of its relation with
fat intake. Dietary fat intake can be lowered by fat-specific satiety caused by the
consumption of oil high in linoleic acid Furthermore, in about half of the population
addition of free linoleic acid to low-fat products can affect food intake regulation to the
same extent as with high-fat products which also contain free linoleic acid. The energy
balance can favourable be affected by CLA, a fat-based functional ingredient, through its
effect on appetite and body composition Also the consumption of diacylglycerol instead
of triacylglycerol can contribute to the prevention and treatment of obesity because it
stimulates the (hepatic) fatty acid oxidation and therefore it may lower body fat storage.
Besides, consumption of diacylglycerol lowers appetite which can consequently affect
energy intake.
From the studies descnbed in this thesis, we can conclude that in addition to the risks of
of dietary fat related to the etiology of obesity, there are some bright spots with respect to
this relationship, which may contribute to the treatment or prevention of obesity
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Samenvatting
Sa/nenvatt/ng
Overgewfcht en obesitas zijn aandoeningen die gekenmertt worden door een grotevetmassa, resulterend in een hoog lichaamsgewicht. In westerse landen, maarook in ontwikkelingslanden neemt de incidentie van obesitas de laatste jaren
sterk toe Dit kan leiden tot hoge gezondheidskosten, omdat obesitas is gerelateerd aan
een verhoogd risico op o.a. type 2 diabetes en hart- en vaatziekten. Obesitas wordt
veroorzaakt door een verstoorde energiebalans die op zijn beurt veroorzaakt wordt door
een te hoge energie-inname in relatie tot het energiegebruik. waarbij de overtollige
energie wordt opgeslagen als vet Voedingsvet wordt vaak gerelateerd aan een hoge
energie-inname, omdat vet een hoge energiedichtheid en hedonische waarde heeft en
het op korte termijn minder verzadigend is in vergelijking met eiwitten en koolhydraten.
Door deze kenmerken wordt de passieve inname van energie bevorderd. Daarnaast is
voedingsvet ook gerelateerd aan een relatief laag energiegebruik, doordat het op korte
termijn zijn eigen verbranding niet stimuleert en de dieet-geinduceerde thermogenese
laag is. Verder is er een bijna grenzeloze opslagmogelijkheid voor vet in tegenstelling tot
opslagmogelijkheden voor koolhydraten en eiwit
Het onderzoek beschreven in dit proefschrift rieht zieh op verschwende aspecten van vet
in relatie tot voedselinname- en/of lichaamsgewichtregulatie. De eerste studies zijn
gericht op de invloed van 6-n-propylthiouracyl (PROP)- en linolzuurgevoeligheid en
vetzuursamenstelling op voedselinnameregulatie (energie-inname, eetlust,
macronutrientkeuze) Vervolgens is het effect van een op-vet-gebaseerd functioneel
ingredient, geconjugeerd linolzuur, op voedselinname- en lichaamsgewichtregulatie,
lichaamssamenstelling en energiegebruik onderzoent De laatste Studie richtte zieh op
de invloed van een andere op-vet-gebaseerd functioneel ingredient op de (hepatische)
vetoxidatie en op eetlust
Om de relatie tussen smaakwaarneming en voedselinname te onderzoeken, hebben we
het effect van PROP-gevoeligheid op macronutrientkeuze bestudeerd. PROP is een
bittere stof waarvoor een erfelijke smaakgevoeligheid bestaat. Tijdens een ad //b/fi/m
lunch experiment met hoog-vet en hoog-koolhydraat producten aten PROP-proevers
meer vet en minder koolhydraten in vergelijking met PROP niet-proevers.
Macronutrientkeuze blijkt dus gerelateerd te zijn aan PROP-gevoeligheid.
Het effect van voedingsvet op eetlust en voedselinname is veelvuldig onderzocht, maar
de relatie tussen vetzuursamenstelling en deze parameters is niet duidelijk Om dit te
onderzoeken, hebben we nagegaan of olie hoog in linolzuur of hoog in y-linoleenzuur
vergeleken met een olie hoog in oliezuur effect heeft op voedselinname en/of eetlust.
Hiertoe hebben proefpersonen drie perioden van twee weken deze drie olien die
verschilden in vetzuursamenstelling geconsumeerd; deze werden verwerkt in hun
maaltijden. Elke periode werd afgesloten met een testdag, waarop de maaltijden werden
gegeten op de universiteit. Deze maaltijden waren bereid met de olie die ook in de
periode daarvoor thuis was gebruikt. Tijdens het gebruik van olie hoog in linolzuur werd,
in vergelijking met een olie hoog in oliezuur. relatief minder vet gegeten tijdens het diner.
De 24 uurs energie-inname en eetlust waren niet veranderd. Het gebruik van een olie
hoog in linolzuur veroorzaakte dus een vet-specifieke verzadiging.
Bij ratten is aangetoond dat vrij linolzuur en andere meervoudige onverzadigde vetzuren,
maar niet vrij oliezuur kan worden waargenomen door smaakcellen op de tong. Tevens
is er een relatie gevonden tussen de mate van linolzuurgevoeligheid en vetinname.
Ratten die hun vetinname reduceren op een hoog-vet dieet en hierdoor slank blijven,
vertoonden een hoge linolzuurgevoeligheid Dit in tegenstelling tot ratten met een veel
geringere gevoeligheid voor linolzuur, die een hoge vet inname lieten zien op een hoog-
vet dieet en als gevolg daarvan toenamen in gewicht. Om te testen of bij mensen deze
linolzuurgevoeligheid ook gerelateerd zou zijn aan vetinname en lichaamsgewicht,
hebben we een smaaktest voor een läge concentratie linolzuur ontwikkeld Hieruit bleek
dat 46% van de mensen linolzuur konden proeven. terwijl slechts 7% oliezuur kon
waarnemen. Bij mensen met normaal lichaamsgewicht bleek linolzuurgevoeligheid
gerelateerd te zijn aan het lichaamsgewicht, dwz dat linolzuurproevers een lagere body
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mass index hadden dan niet-proevers Bij obese mensen was er echter geen relatie
tussen linolzuurgevoeligheid en lichaamsgewtcht Het mogelijke effect van
linolzuurgevoeligheid op de preventie van obesitas was niet. zoals bij de ratten het geval
was. gerelateerd aan macronutnentvoorkeur Deze bteek niet te verschilten tussen
linolzuurproevers en niet-proevers tijdens een ad //Mum lunch experiment De relatte
tussen linolzuurgevoeligheid en voedselinnameregulatie is tevens onderzocht door het
effect van toevoeging van vrij linolzuur aan voedsel op voedselinname en verzadiging te
bestuderen bij linolzuurproevers en niet-proevers Aan laag-vet. laag-energetische en
aan hoog-vet. hoog-energetische consumptie ijs werd linolzuur, oliezuur of geen extra
vetzuur toegevoegd Er werd een relatte tussen linolzuurgevoeligheid en voedselinname-
regulatie gevonden Bij linolzuurproevers, maar niet bij niet-proevers. was er een relatte
tussen de hoeveelheid gegeten en de mate van verzadiging bij zowel he« laag-vet, laag-
energetisch ijs waaraan linolzuur was toegediend als bij alle hoog-vet, hoog-
energetische ijs waann ook vrij linolzuur aanwezig was Deze relatie was niet aanwezig
wanneer linolzuurproevers ijs aten zonder vnj linolzuur Het verschil in voedselinname-
regulatie leidde niet tot een verschil in energie-inname Linolzuurgevoeligheid lijkt dus
een rol te speien in de voedselinname-regulatie
Geconjugeerd linolzuur (CLA) is een isomeer van linolzuur die wordt geassocieerd met
een vermindering van vetopslag Het effect van CLA op lichaamssamenstelling. energie-
gebruik, voedselinname en eetlust werd onderzocht tijdens een CLA interventie van 13
weken na een periode van gewichtsverlies Het gebruik van CLA in vergelijking met
placebo (oliezuur) verminderde de eetlust. hetgeen met leidde tot een verlaagde energie-
inname gemeten tijdens een testontbijt Verder verlaagde CLA tijden« de
gewichtstoename het percentage lichaamsvet. wat werd veroorzaakt door een relatleve
toename in vetvrije massa Met deze toename in vetvrije massa, verhoogde CLA het
energiegebruik in rust Samenvattend. het gebruik van CLA beinvloedt zowel de eetlust
als de lichaams-samenstelling en hierdoor ook het energiegebruik
Van diacylglycerol (glycerol met 2 vetzuren) in vergelijking met triacylglycerol (glycerol
met 3 vetzuren) wordt verondersteld dat het de post-prandiale hepatische vetverbranding
stimuleert en daardoor de eetlust zou kunnen beinvloeden Dit hebben we onderzocht
tijdens een 36 uurs verblijf in de respiratiekamer De proefpersonen werden In
energiebalans gevoed met een normale macronutrientsamenstelling. waarbij In
willekeurige volgorde 40% van het vet diacylglycerol of triacylglycerol was Het gebruik
van diacylglycerol stimuleerde de vetverbranding bij gelijkblijvend energiegebruik.
Tevens remde het gebruik van diacylglycerol de eetlust Dit effect werd wellicht
veroorzaakt door een toename van de hepatische vetverbranding, aangezien de plasma
/^-hydroxy butyraat concentratie was toegenomen. Dus, het gebruik van diacylglycerol
stimuleert de (hepatische) vetverbranding en beinvloedt daarmee de eetlust
Bij de behandeling en preventie van obesitas kan gebruik worden gemaakt van
bevindingen zoals beschreven in dit proefschrift. In toekomstige studies naar
voedselinname en/of -voorkeur zal met PROP-gevoeligheid rekening gehouden moeten
worden, omdat deze gerelateerd is aan vetinname. Het gebruik van een olie hoog in
linolzuur kan de vetinname verlagen door vet-specifieke verzadiging. Tevens kan
toevoeging van vrij linolzuur aan laag-vet producten een vergelijkbare voedselinname-
regulatie bevorderen als bij hoog-vet producten die vrij linolzuur bevatten, in ongeveer
50% van de bevolking. Verder kan het gebruik van een op-vet-gebaseerd functioneel
ingredient, CLA, de energiebalans op een gunstige manier beinvloeden door effecten op
eetlust en lichaamssamenstelling. Ook kan het gebruik van diacylglycerol in plaats van
triacylglcyerol bijdragen aan de preventie en behandeling van obesitas doordat het de
vetverbranding verhoogt en hiermee de vetopslag kan vertagen Tevens verlaagt
diacylglycerol de eetlust, waardoor de energie-inname beinvloed kan worden
(Jit de studies beschreven in dit proefschrift kunnen we concluderen dat naast de risico's
van vetconsumptie gerelateerd aan de etiologie van obesitas. er ook enkele lichtpuntjes
zijn in deze relatie die kunnen bijdragen aan de behandeling of preventie van obesitas.
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Na 4 jaar is het zover... Het heeft soms wat moeite gekost, maar nu kan er dan ookgezegd worden: dit einddoel is bereikt, het boekje is af!!Ook al draagt dit proefschrift mijn naam, dat betekent niet dat ik het allemaal
alleen heb gedaan. In de vier jaar dat ik toegewerkt heb naar dit eindresultaat, zijn er
veel mensen geweest die mij op een of andere manier bijgestaan hebben Zonder jullie
hulp zouden jullie dit misschien nu niet aan het lezen zijn...
Als eerste zou ik graag mijn co-promotor en promotor willen bedanken Margriet, jij was
diegene die me naar Maastricht heeft gehaald. ondanks het feit dat ik nog niet helemaal
klaar was met mijn Studie in Wageningen. Ik wil je bedanken voor het geduld waarmee je
alle kleine en grote vragen hebt aangehoord (domme vragen bestaan niet'). Doordat we
niet altijd op een lijn zaten, heb ik veel geleerd van onze discussies. Ook heb ik de
snelheid waarmee je mijn stukken nakeek altijd gewaardeerd. Wim, je maakte altijd tijd
voor me vrij als het nodig was en dat heb ik zeer gewaardeerd. Tevens wil ik je
bedanken voor de kritische manier waarop je naar mijn stukken keek.
I would like to thank Prof Dr Ir P v.d Brandt, Dr Ir K de Graaf, Prof Dr Ir R Mensink,
Prof Dr P Soeters, and Prof Dr A Tremblay for your critical examination of this thesis.
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Vicky et les autres) pour toutes; merci beaucoup!!
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en Monica, ik ben erg blij dat jullie tijdens deze belangrijke dag mijn paranimfen willen
zijn! Moon, als deskundige op zowel fysiologisch als smaakgebied, reken ik natuurlijk op
je inhoudehjke kennis (voor het gevai dat). Geniet er deze keer maar van, want de
volgende keer ben jij aan de beurt! Marja, ik leerde je kennen als proefpersoon (heb je
hoofdstuk 5 al gelezen?), maar ondertussen heb ik je al wat beter leren kennen. En wie
weet komt jou tijd ook nog!
Eva, je was mijn steun en toeverlaat vooral tijdens het begin van mijn AlO-schap. In de
'meterkast' hadden we geen ruimte om elkaar te ontwijken, maar dat was gelukkig ook
niet echt nodig. Vooral onze T-opstelling' was goed voor discussies, vitamientjes en
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buiten werktijd heb ik je aanwezigheid gewaardeerd...
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tijdens vele kilometers op de fiets), Neeltje en Tanja.
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hun bijdrage tijdens de vier jaar dat ik bij Humane Biologie rondrende. Hierbij zou ik in
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Annemarie (schaatsen kan ik nog steeds niet echt goed, maar de lol was het zeker
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Freddy. Guy, Hasibe (bedankt voor je uitleg voor de vetzuuranalyse en de vele
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wil ik graag Chris, Gabby. Joan. Marco en Margriet bedanken voor de vele malen dat
jullie (direct) op mijn (zoveelste) verzoek in gingen om bloed te pnkken als het me zelf
met lukte Joan. Jos en Wendy, ik weet met hoeveel btoedanalyses julhe voor me
hebben uitgevoerd. ik weet wel dat het er erg veel waren, waarvoor dank!
Linda. Winyee en Henrike, het was de bedoeHng dat juHie als stagieres wat van mij
zouden leren (wat jullie hopelijk ook hebben gedaan ). maar ik heb ook zeker veel door
jullie geteerd!
Meneer Belfi. graag zou ik u nogmaals willen danken voor de tijd die u vrij heeft
gemaakt om me te helpen met het ijsmaken Zoals u weet, heeft het geleid tot een
geaccepteerd artikel en natuurtijk een hoofdstuk (hst 5) in dit boekje
Een ding is zeker, dit proefschrift kon met worden geschreven zonder de (vrijwillige)
medewerking van proefpersonen Nogmaals wil ik alle deelnemers van de studies
bedanken voor jullie medewerking.
Gie. Marieen. Monica en Rik. alweer bijna 10 jaar geleden begonnen we met de Studie
Voeding van de Mens vnenden vanaf het eerste jaar Alle vijf zijn we AlO's geworden,
waardoor we allemaal weten we wat dat leven inhoudt Ik mag nu het voortouw nemen,
maar spoedig zullen jullie ook volgen! Ik vond het fijn dat ik mijn hart bij jullie kon luchten
als het weer eens nodig was Gie, doordat je mijn boven- en daarna benedenbuurman
was, hebben we in Wageningen vele uren samen doorgebracht (weet je nog dat we
samen zaten te studeren in de bieb?) Ook tijdens ons AlO-schap heb ik veel van je
geleerd (smaak. het houdt je bezig. niet?) Marieen, met alleen hebben we dezelfde
naam, ook onze gedachten en ideeen zijn vaak heUelfde Tijdens onze eerste
afstudeervak heb ik je pas goed leren kennen en van jou perfectie heb ik veel
opgestoken. Ik waardeer je oprechtheid en natuurlijk je gastvnjheid Monica, doordat hel
onderwerp van ons promotie-onderzoek in hetzelfde gebied lag gingen we vaak naar
dezelfde cursussen en congressen Daardoor zagen we elkaar ook geregeld onder
werktijd, wat we natuurlijk helemaal niet erg vonden! (gelukkig hebben we in
Wageningen een half jaar tijd om een klets-achterstand van ±4 jaar in te halen, hahaha).
Moon en Marieen, tevens wil ik jullie bedanken voor alle (bij 'de mannen' beruchte)
'meidenweekenden'. Af en toe waren ze broodnodig, vooral voor de ontspanning. Ik
hoop dan ook dat we lang zullen doorgaan met deze traditie! Rik, in Wageningen hadden
we misschien niet erg veel contact met elkaar, maar door onze tijd in Maastricht, is dat
absoluut verändere! Naast vrienden, waren we ook ruim een jaar huisgenoten Ik vond
dat altijd erg gezellig en ik waardeerde vooral je kookkunsten' (oke, ik moet toegeven
dat het bij mij ook wel eens anders proefde dan bedoeld was ) Ondertussen zijn we
alle twee onze eigen 'huis'weg ingeslagen, maar natuurlijk zijn we elkaar niet uit het oog
verloren.
Simone, bijna 15 jaar ken ik je al (zullen we in September een jubileum houden?!). Ooit
hadden we een droom dat we samen naar Groningen zouden gaan, maar helaas' is dat
niet zo gelopen. Ondanks dat onze fysieke afstand groter is dan gewild, weerhoudt ons
dat niet om elkaar vaak te zien. De afgelopen 4 jaar hebben we vele weekenden en
vakanties samen doorgebracht; hopelijk volgen er nog vele meer
Gertrude, hoe toevallig kan het leven niet zijn? Dat ik jouw heb leren kennen valt daar
zeker onder! Ik hoop dat we onze traditie nog lang zullen gaan doorzetten Dit jaar zat
het NK er niet in (Rome is zeker zo leuk!), maar het WK in eigen land mögen we niet
laten lopen
Melanie, since I left Quebec, we definitely did not lose contact In fact we were able to
see eachother even 4 times during the last 4 years.. Hopefully, there will be many more
opportunities in the future Mel. always keep in mind; if you really want it, you can do it!
Bas. hoewel op dit moment ons contact wat minder frequent is (wie gaat er dan ook naar
Canada?!), was dit een aantal jaren geleden wel anders Het begon met een borrel,
maar spoedig volgde meer (hoeveel (kilo)meter touw zul je door je acht hebben gehaald
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tijdens alle keren dat je me hebt gezekerd?!) AI weer twee jaar zit je nu in Canada en ik
hoop dat ook jij snel je promotieonderzoek kan afronden. Hopelijk heb ik voor die tijd nog
eens de kans om längs te komen...
Natuurlijk wil ik ook alle MaasSAC-ers bedanken voor de vele klimuurtjes en plezier. met
speciale dank aan Daan, Henk, Johan en Victor en in het bijzonder Iris en Janna.
Meiden, het begon met klimmen, maar het eindigde met veel meer! Ik wil jullie graag
bedanken voor de vele gezellige (eet, lunch, thee en klim)'dates'. Ik hoop dat wel elkaar
nog vaak blijven zien ondanks de fysieke afstand
Tevens wil ik graag de (loop)leden en trainers van de thriathlon club Maastricht (Aart,
Anouk, Bart, Indra, Iris, Gerinno, John, Lei, Marie-Louise, Noel, Norbert, en alle
anderen) bedanken voor de vele kilometers die we per voet, fiets of ski's hebben
afgelegd
Pap, mam, misschien hebben jullie niet de meeste bijdrage geleverd aan dit boekje, ik
realiseer me wel degelijk dat mede dankzij jullie dit boekje tot stand is gekomen! Ook
jullie hebben de consequenties van het AlO-schap mögen ervaren (en dat natuurlijk niet
alleen door mij); niet altijd was er de tijd of puf om naar thuis-thuis' te komen. Maar
gelukkig hadden jullie hiervoor begnp Tevens ben ik blij dat jullie de weg naar
Maastricht ook geregeld vinden Marieke. last but not least, toch?! Ga lekker je eigen
gang en het zal allemaal goed komen hoor! Ik ga er van uit dat we binnenkort een glas
kunnen gaan heffen op jouw diploma... Patrick en Marjan, ook jullie waren zo gek om 4
jaar van jullie leven te wijden aan het AlO-schap. In 2001 en 2002 hebben jullie al even
laten zien hoe het moet Nu ik nog!
LLL Lex, ik weet niet hoe ik deze klus zonder jou had moeten klaren. Het is
onvoorstelbaar hoe vaak jij voor me klaar hebt gestaan. Jouw praktische en mentale
ondersteuning heeft me zeker vaak (er doorheen) geholpen. Graag wil ik je, voor de
zoveelste keer, bedanken voor alles (en dat is erg veel!) wat je voor me hebt gedaan.
Ik kan nu alleen nog maar zeggen: dit doel is bereikt, nu de onze nog...
Bedankt allemaal!!
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